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Okanagan Valley apricot growers are bearing the 
brunt of market conditions in the United States, which 
has resulted in unloading to Western Canada, necessi­
tating a lowering in price of Canadian apricots in order 
to remain competitive.
In announcing that .a letter has been sent^ to all 
growers explaining the situation, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
said that the general reduction in price amounts to be­
tween 40 and 50 cents a lug.
A packinghouse manager in Penticton said that at 
present indications he would estimate the loss to grow­
ers in the immediate Penticton area alone at between 
$18,000 and $20,000.
U.S. Crop Exceeds Estimate
■ STArK AGAINST THE ROCK CLIFF, the ruptured end of Penticton Greek flume 
%uts'over the gorge created when the trestle gave way Monday evening from over- 
Tp^d flow. The structure burst with a thundering crash as tons of water rampaged 
vdowm t^ of y ards of earth and rock to the valley below.
Reason behind the U.S. move 
In exporting in volume to Cana­
da is the heavy ’cot crop in the 
State of Washington and the re­
sultant decline in prices. Estimat­
ed apricot crop for the State this 
year is 6,385 tons as compared 
with 2,190 tons last year.
Tree Fruits officials said prices 
offered by Americans to the Ca­
nadian market are no lower than 
on their own market with quotes 
from Washington State as low as 
85 cents per lug on ’cots.
Picture at present in the State
I.S that harvesting in the Yakima 
district will be completed by the 
end of this week while Wenat 
chee and points north to the bor­
der will likely continue shipping 
to the end of next week.
Apricots are now, moving in 
fairly heavy volume from the 
Oliver-Osoyoos district and ’ the 
season will move- progressively 
north.
Adding to the difficulty is the 
fact the Okanagan Valley crop is 
about two weeks later than 
normal this year.
Optimistic About Peaches
. ■Sbrious damage to Pentic 
ton orchards can only be av- 
:ei4;ed by the rapid action of i | 
itrigatioh department and: 
other 'city now work-j
ing: feverishly, to replace the' 
sbetibn tf f the main irriga:-i 
tibh? flume that went out 
late^on Monday afterhbpn.
BROKEN ' *
?;G^use pf tthe break-awy 
frphi a ;spill-oyer pf' theflume, 
wliich pame abput,;.^apparpnlly, 
When youths! broke the locking 
V ch?tlh^arid^urhed more water into 
ijjhfeiflume^thah^it.
where, • there is 
only :a: gtavel %btihg supporting 
theypilihg that ;carries the big 
steel trough. Once this footing] 
iwas.igohe .the flume sagged', and - 
• ap-proximately 20 feet of it went 
pM^Most pf the. rest of the flume 
isTcarried Ph footings that rest 
tur; the: solid' rock; of the moun- 
tairit\V',
S^STE FUTILE 
The break was, located about 
1,000 'feet from the intake, about 
3(k)-400 feet below, the. R.' B. An­
thony plroperty. A member of the 
irrigation department rushed to 
the. spot where the break occur­
red just minutes before the flume 
\yeht out, to turn off the excess 
water. but he was not in time to 
save the slip-away, despite his 
haste.
. City crews are installing a tim­
ber bridge to carry the culvert.
■ Putting In new footings and tim­
ber work, at this time, would take 
too long.
Asked on Tuesday by The Her­
ald what precautions might bo 
taken to s.afeguard the area from 
future depredations, City Super­
intendent E. R. Gayfer said “That 
country is wide open, and there 
does not appear to be any way in 
which It could bo fenced against 
intrusion,"
It is stated that boys wore fish­
ing In the area most of Monday.
The problem was discu.ssod 
briefly at Monday night's City 
Council mooting, and then loft 
for- committee conferences. .Sim­
ilar tampoflng and trouble has 
occurred previously.
The threat lo the orchards, In 
the event that a major break, 
away occurred where the flume 
could not be so readily replaced 
Is causing council some concern 
Report on the break came 
from Alderman PI. A. TItchmarsh 
chairman of the Irrigation com 
mllloo, who said that R. Dennis 
irrigation foreman, unable 4o 
reach Superintendent Pi. R. Gay 
for In the evening, nfler the 
flume collapsed, had contacted the 




"The Canadian market has 
1. been most co-operative in waiting 
as much as ^ possible for B.C.
I fruit,” an official of B.C. Tree 
j Fruits said this morning.
Commenting on other aspects 
1 of 'the overall picture, ,the official 
said that the cherry crop is near­
ing an end and will be almost
completed by the end of this 
week. Demand has been consist­
ently good. Picking of Bings in 
the Kootenays got well underway
today.' .. ..
‘‘We anticipate good quality on 
all. fruit crops coming up,” he 
added, “and we are especiaUy op 
timistic about the peach-picture.’
mi
HERE AT PENTIGTON CI^EK DAM: vahdajs'cHmbed 
the dahi wall,^^ashed’ thef g^te;.lock; and
opened the.gate valve aliowirig'more' .water to esca,^e‘ than | 
the-flume, could-carry.': ■ .
, 5 Numi)«^(pi^egistrati^' atid^ 
iehthhsia^s Wiwod 'the Lower]: Mainland indica^
that a major invasion will occur when the second annual square 
dance jamboree is held here in connectibri with the Peach 
Festival celebration, August 18,, 19 and 20.
“We are receivihg many inquiries from coast residents,” 
Peach Festival President M. P. Finrierty declared. “Unfortun­
ately, however, some of them seem to be under the impression 
that there are no reservations obtainable. That is untrue. Some 
auto courts are booked up solid but others have vacancies.
"I would suggest that coast residents who have been un­
able to get reservations should get in touch with the Tourist' 
Information Bureau of the Penticton Board of Trade. They 





EXTENT OF THE BREAK In the flume can bo seen In 
this photo, taken Tuesday afternoon 'from the rock cliff, 
looking out over the valley whore Penticton Crook runs 
flown to the city.
S' '•X
Oliver's Choral 
Society To Sing 
At Peach Festival
Oliver Choral Society, noted 
vocal group directed by Harold 
Ball, will take part In the even­
ing shows during the Peacli Fo.s- 
tlval celebration, August 18, 19 
and 20.
This news was made known at 
the regular Poach P'ostival meet­
ing held last night at the Incola 
Hotel.
ntc Oliver group will Join well 
known Vancouver artists In pres­
enting shows August 18 and 19— 
the R,hythm Pals, Tliora Anders, 
Carl Norman, Don Frnnkn, 






"try,- if A , ‘ ill
The first of two new domestic water pumps, replac­
ing those bought second hand from Kelowna more than 
four years ago, was installed last week and has now 
been put through its first‘'running-in” tests. '
"If it proves Itself, then, when* 
opportunity affords, we shall put 
in the other one,” said Superin­
tendent E. R. Gayfer. He, told 
The Herald that the opportunity 
might come during a rainy spell,
“This would mean that people 
would not be watering lawns and 
gardens and therefore there 
would not bo so great a draw on 
the domestic water system,” Mr.
Gayfer stated.
The runnlng-ln would take 
about a day, lie Informed 
council on Monday night.
The actual change-over takes 
about three days to offoct, 
with the runtiing-ln and toBt> 
lug ensuing afterwards.
A discussion of some means of 
automatic contrql took place at 
Monday's meeting, this idea be­
ing advanced by Alderman H, G.
Qarrloch, who suggested that If 
It could bo accomplished It won, 
hove numerous advantages.
Superintendent Gayfer said tluit 
to brlhg this about from the In­
take would be unsatisfactory, In 
that the pressure In the down- 
.town area la the criterion as to 
whether the pumps are required 
for boosting pressure or not.
To do this would rcqiitro 
Boiiio form of rdservolr In 
the down-town area, or nt 
least somewhere on the lower 
end of the system, where tlio 
effoot of low'pressuro would 
(Continued on Page Seven)
Peach Fesfival Float 
Committee Enlarged
The committee cliargcd 
with preparing this year’s 
Peach Festival float has been 
enlarged and ^ great deal of 
effort has been expended to­
wards Improving the display.
Mrs. Coo Brett has given 
Invaluable advice and sugges­
tions, It was stated at the 






Provision of a slipway for mo­
torboats, particularly those on 
trailers, is being studied by 
1 council and will be discussed'Wim 
the Penticton Parks Board, , it 
I was agreed at Monday night’s 
meeting.
City (31erk H. G. Andrew, who 
[drew attention to the require­
ment, suggested that a good spot.
I would be on the east side of the 
domestic water pumphouse, be­
tween this building and the CPR 
jpler.
“There are a lot of tourists; 
coming in with boats, and they 
would like to be able to use 
them, temporarily, on our lakes,” 
said Alderman F. P. McPherson, 
supporting this idea. Council is 
i already looking into the idea of 
a similar slipway for Skaha Lake.- 
Discussion of this brought for- 
I ward the position of the boat 
repair premises lease, and the 
I suggestion that this plant could 
again be operated. It was left in! 
the hands of City Clerk H. G;; 
I Andrew to go further into this • 
matter.
jIUNEiBRETT • . • Brainsu and Beauty
NdJia^bn^wra^ appointing a;
A new phase of the tent- 
trailer camp was brought be 
fore; council oh Monday, 'when 
a letter was received from W. 
C. Jones indicating interest in 
leasing the grounds,' and pro­
fessing a willingness to go in 
to the matter of putting in 
adequate sanitation.
In doubt -about which 
grounds were meant, whether 
the existing one or the “old 
city yard”, and also not yet 
decided about the future of 
the present tenting grounds, 
council left the matter over 
for study and clarification.
Social Crediters from all parts 
of the valley will attend a third 
anniversary party tonight at 
Summerlond, marking the Soc> 
rods' advent to political power 
in B.C. The celebration, at which 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, mom- 
be.r for South Okanagan, will 
make a brief address. Is to bo 
hold In the Summerland High 
School Auditorium, starting at 8 
p.m.
The birthday party Is sponsor 
ed by tho Social Credit groups of 
the South Okanagan and Slmll 
k a m 0 e n constituencies, with 
North Okanagan and Grand 
Porks-Groenwood Social Credit 
ora attending as guests.
Miss Jtihe Brett, 18-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cec Bluett: of 333 Eckhardt Avenue West, Is the 
recipient to.day; of two honors—one for beauty—the 
other for:^scholastic brilliance.
Graduate, this year of Pentic-* 
ton High School, Miss Brett, a 
: Peach Festival princess, received 
official notification today that 
she has been awarded' one of 
the two highest . scholarship 
awards for high school students 
entering the University of Brit- 
sh -Columbia. Last night she 
was chosen to represent the 
Peach Festival in the Miss PNE 
contest at Vancouver later this 
month.
University officials announced 
today that she will receive the 
Chris Spencer Foundation Spe­
cial Scholarship totalling a possi­
ble $2,000.
A brilliant student, she receiv­
ed the Henry Meyerhoff Scholar­
ship at graduation ceremonies 
here last June and hopes to at­
tend UBC this fall to study nuvs- 
'ng.
The Chris Spencer award will 
entitle her to receive $400 a year 
up to a maximum of five years 
of undergraduate study if .she 
continues to obtain first class 
standing In the upper 10 percent 
of her class at UBC. '
Miss Brett obtained the second 
highest standing In the province 
In grade twelve examlnatiO))s 
this year. Top h'gh school stu 
dent In the province, Arfluir 
John Stewart Smith of Victoria, 
will receive a similar award.
Another award, a one year 
scholarship previously given to 
Smith lor leading the province, 
has been reawurded to Kathar­
ine Anne Lucas of Prospect 
Lake.
Winners of the awards are se­
lected by a special committee re- 
irosentlng tho University and 
ihe Chris Spencer Foundation.
They are chosen on tho basis of 
academic standing but characler, 
personal qualities and leadership 
are also considered.
Miss Brett was selected as chn- 
dlduto in tho Miss PNE contest 
because Peach Queen-elect Shar­
on Crook Is only 16 years of ago 
and Is therefore not eligible to 
compete.
15 School Board is contemplated ; 
by the Peritictoh City Council, it 
was revealed on Monday nighL 
Nor is a by-election considered 
necestery. The term ends in De­
cember; Mrs. Burtch died July 
Unless considerably greater, 
Interest is evidenced tliM was 
shown when a successor to Ly­
man Seeney; was required, an 
election at this time would beCa 
whste of money, members of 
council felt.; -
These steps will leave the mat­
ter of the appointment of a tfus- 
tee up to the school boardj it was 
stated on Monday night/ v ^
Recommend Slow Signs 
For Playground Area
In a report to council, the traf­
fic committee recommended the 
installation of several slow-area 
signs in the vicinity of the' play­
ground at Power' street and 
Churchill avenue.
It also recommended that the 
application for a "short-time- 
limit" metering In front of the 
A. S. Bella premises on Martin 
street be turned down.
Roads Paying
Warm Up Square 
Dances Scheduled
Number of square dance 
Jamborees are planned In this 
district as a Mwarm up” for 
the second nniiiinl Jamboree 
being hold in conjunction 
with the Peooli Fostivol cclo- 
bration August 18, 10 and 20.
Dancing tokes place tonight 
a( Gyro Park Baiidshcll, 
moves, to Bn miner land Park 
Angnst fl, back to Gyro Park 
August 10 and again Angiut 
13.
The Women's Auxiliary will at 
tend the next Pencil Festival 
meeting, lo be held next Tuesday.
Linked with the customary 
road oiling program, now under 
way In this city, will bo a fur­
therance of tho policy of seal- 
coating atreeta that have been 
treated previously.
This policy, initiated a year 
ago, when streets oiled In 1953 
were seal-coated, Is already show­
ing signs of paying oft In that 
tho stroots so treated are stand­
ing up without much trouble in 
many cases, thus enabling coun­
cil to extend -Its street-surfacing 
to new areas annually.
A further extension of tho 
treatment to some of these streets 
to render them more or loss per­
manent Is In view.
On recommendation of tho city. 
works committee. City Council 
authorized the expenditure of $8,- 
1 (Continued on Pago Seven) .
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BONE DRY and it wllMikcly bo four days boforo work- 
mon Clin repair tho damngo to Penticton Crook flumo. This 
‘‘Insldo” shot of tho flumo gives an idea of the huge vol­
ume of irrigation water that spouted Into, the valley. .
The wcatliorman says...
. . Sunny with a few cloudy 
periods today —- Sunny and 
warm Thursday— Winds light 
— Low tonight and high to­




August 1 .......   80.5 58.8
August 2 ..... . 76.4 44.5
Preclpltetlon, Siinsliino •— 
ProcipiteUon, Sunshine'
Ins. Hrs.
August 1..........  all 0.0
August 2 ..... ....... nil 11.3
p) Til* loct fhof lhdr«*t tofety tri, 
iNuitnbeni eip|>iy lo ovw-l
Civic OBcials To Meet With
When city Council meets with officials of Inland Natural 
Gas Co. on Monday morning, ropresontativop of tho Penticton 
Board of Trade, Jaycces and Ratepayers' Association will also 
bo present. This was agreed to by council on Monday night.
Several members of council said that as those roprosonta- 
tlves had boon In on previous discussions, they should also 
be Inelndert In what may be tbe "Wg one” — possibly the 
major mooting with the firm boforo tho franchise is llnallzod.
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How Did We Get
Residents on the West Bench VLA de- 
'iVelopment are getting accustomed’ to 
' directing visitors who,- enroute north or. 
south, have somewhere on their passage 
taken the wrong turning, and then as 1'. 
in amazement “how did -we get up 
hel'e?” It is difflcirTt 'for heople fainit- 
;iar with. Penticton.and its environs to 
d’ealize how perplexing it is for stran­
gers to find their yvay, but the fact •that- 
many strangers arrive on the West 
Bench, an out-of-way place,' indeed, in 
lespect to north and south travel, points 
to the need for better and, perhaps, 
more directional signs.
Possibly a s’ign reading “Circular 
Pi'ive—No Thoroughfare” wnnld keep 
motorists who aie going p'l-a'ce.s fi’cm 
taldng the wrong tui'u at, the West 
Bench junctioh. while in no way deter­
ring those just out foi' a drive.
Confusion is not, however, confih'ed 
to the West Bench .innclion. Mahy ino- 
■■ torists inis,s Eclihardt. and Westminster
avenues and end up on Laknshore drive 
seeking a way out., ,
' It can bo argued that it is good busi- 
nes.s to let stran.gors wander olf course, 
as seeing more of Penticton may Induce 
them to stay. We I'ecall, for example, 
a visitor who st.arted out foi‘ Naramata. 
and ended up at Chute Lake and was so 
delighted witit Chute l,ake that he was 
I'lappy at the lack of adequate sign post­
ings which resulted in his arrival at the 
lake instead of Naramata.
The Herald, howev.er, is of the opin­
ion that the visitoi’ mentioned above is 
an exception anfl that generally nothing 
can arouse a motoi ist’s ire more quickly 
than lack of easy to read, and easy to 
follow direction signs. 'Pile IVerald ooh- 
tends that any community lacking in 
such necessitie.s*in this day of the auto­
mobile creates a vivid, but very bad im­
pression u'pon I he .stranger -passing 
through. •.
By United PteSs 
Misunderstanding of the capac­
ity of available weapons hamper­
ed the Allied war effort in World 
Wars I and II, and Lt. Col. F. O. 
Miksche, a European military ex­
pert of .some standirtg, feafs the; 
•'new look’’ strategy indicates -the 
existence of comparable miscon- 
ceptioqs which irnight prove fatal 
to the west .in a third conflict.
“At present, the 'Western pow­
ers are basing their strategy oh 
bombs that are tod' big and "on 
armies that are too small, where­
as the East has both at its'dis­
posal—-the big bombs as well as 
the big armies. . . ’’ Col. Mik­
sche says in his late.st book. 
Atomic weapons and Armie.s 
(Praeger).
“The general pattern of the
invas’fori beaches of both the Me­
diterranean and the Pacific.; but 
combat plays a direct part in 
only one of these, stories; Most of 
them concern off-beat characters 
and iric’iderits In the backwash of' 
'war.'' '■
Coleman has a. genuine talent 
for dialogue ahd characterization, 
and the very unlikenjBss of some 
of his stories -lends them convic­
tion — they? are'too Strange hot 
lo be true. It-must be added that 
there is rather too much obscen­
ity in the book, and it has an un­
healthy aura. Of the 10 stories 
two concern homosexuality and 
two deal with madness and death.
At its best, Ship’s Company i.s 
a stirring and often touching ac­
count of men and women thrown
Moscow Radio has broadcast: to thn 
Russian people the full text of President 
Eisenhower’.s report to the , Afliei'ican 
people Monday night.'
This i.<3, a,s sensational an nvent. as ha.:; 
happened, iu the.se topsy-turvy ;days. 
The text,; wiiich was in 'RtiSSla-'h of 
coUr.se," included such remaTks_ as the 
President’s description of the wide gliTf 
that separates East and We.st^—“as wide 
and deep a.s the difference between ih- 
dividual liberty and regimehtatibn, a.s 
wid^i-and deep as the gulf ttiat lies bc- 
twemi The concept of man ma’d'e iti the 
iiha’ge,i of -hi.S God and the ebncept oT 
mahras'a’I'heie insbrument of the state.”
These V seii sati bn a I \y oi’ds to - ipt’o-
nouhfca'tb’ the Rus people. They have 
heard nothing like it for many years, 
except the few of them who Can listen 
to the: Voice of America. B-u-t, perhaps 
more important, President lEisetihower 
was-tf^sehted as - a mah: of •
peacev humbly proclaiming the dedica-- 
tipn pf; The American people to peace;
TC 'f'haT-every Russian who can hear a ?
unprecedented effrontery could the men.
in the Kremlin change the signals again 
and describe the President as a war- 
nionger. The Russians-also heard iiP his 
(uvn words about the President’s propo­
sal' for full exchange of Tbilita’fy,infor­
mation: a breath-taking stroke 'pf Poid. 
and candid diplonfacy.
The Russians further heard the ■Presi­
dent talk of gTeatly ihcreaSed visits of 
people back ahd forth acfoks The fron­
tiers of East ahd • West,: An^; to, Jgiv'e 
thhhe words pbint, the trip' oT ^ 
faim experts now visiting in,the Wmeri- 
■ cah W’hfit is being reported-^eh-
thusi-astically. i-n their ihew.spapers hacT< 
hO'ihe. The friBhdfy;,i;}’igpeptibnr.Thpy; pfp 
- getting is fully described, and their bvyn 
faseihatibh and astonishment, at some of 
the thi'nigs they see is covered.' What are 
We coming to !^ , : : T '
in the XJktaihe, a party of,':viMiihE,W 
ericans is Ifeing slTnilajTyTpceiyed. :^htis 
'the chanii'eik w^ePhtaht' eicpandr'-'TIMSe'
, links seem the .be.st possible, augury; that 
at the end of the road may lie some 
hope . of actual, substantial - agreeiheht. 
As the Pipsident said ; “We hayig ;Th'§ 
ThioSt'f3himhg);Pppoi'tu n ity ever pbs^hefl; 
'■by;,Americans;’’. ■ . -
—Ghri:3tiah Science Mohitpr.
forces we require is almost the ‘"J".
opposite of the ‘new look’ the accident of wai.
tPRy/' '
About half of Col. Allksche’s - Mah yf Ihy Philip Yor
book is devoted - to a review.' of dan- (S.lmon & ,Schq.stert Is a su- 
the tafatical le.ssons iof-.tlie first :P®No‘’ -:W,®stem,' dedicated to the 
iwo- world- conflicts (.with a nod tlmele.s.s;-prlne|plp that peace Is a
to Kore,a). The re.st is-deyoted to P*'lvilege q^ the .strbhg-'
Ills yiew.s on the . probabllltie.s'. of . TomlvEa’rly Had- had . enough of 
atomic war and the’kind of units gunfighting '.wh'eh he .settled on 
likely to be heecled to fight one. the outsklrts-6f'a struggling Wy- 
Cbl. Miksche’s -'opinions • ,some- oming' village, rbiit .-he . found it 
times parallel current U;S..;mili- wasn’t easy to; quhiVHe was des- 
’tary thinkihg,' (as expre.ssed in pised by his h^ghbprs— and his 
the senii'off icial Atomic Weap- own: sdn 'eyeri when he tried 
ons in 'Land .'Combat.-, by Col. G. to help-them "against a predatory 
S. Reinhardt Tind Lt, Col. W. R. cattlenian ..WhoAhreate^^^ to de 
Kirithef)' andh^ometimes ; diverge vasthte IhetTvrieh' little valley, 
widelyTihm; ip- . ;I EvenfUatiyl E^rly had to strap
Hi.s‘atomic:e.sTimates, of course;, oh hi.s gun's agaiii, arid from-then
oah be V rip , more thkn , educated on the 
speculatiorii-hiit his commerits on :^hd-deadly; -T v vJ'
the first .two Wars:arfe .searching; L This is -a finst riovel-for 
vsTlkdoeumehted^iid mubh more L^^^^^-. T(^"the
Clearly writtefn; than most profess j ‘<Ariria;;;Eucasta’k His- play-
P
NARAMATA
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDbn- 
aid have returned Horne frotri 
Calgary. ,
More than 235 guests attended 
the barbecue supper held by The' 
Christian Leadership Traifiirig 
School last week at the plcriic 
grounds, on the Okanagan Lake 
shore ad.ioining the .School. The 
supper is one in the .'Series Wkld 
to entertain those attending .suhn- 




HORKiCANE HORSEMATilSHiP—the George Hanneford 
Famify, long conceded to be the greatest bareback riding 
act of all time, will be one of the features, of the Clyde 
Beatty Ji-rin-g Circn.s, here In Pentictori nOxt Monday; Aug­
ust 8. Starl ing the- .sensational tbrnm-y ITanrieford; the 
“funniest man on horseback,” ad beauteous Kay Francks, 
the Hanneford.s have been sensations wherever they have 
appeared. The circus, with Clyde Beatty, in person, and 
a ho.st of new acts ahd features, will raise its tents in the 
air on the Queen’s ParF for perfotmances at 2:30 arid 
8 :'00 p.fn. Local erigageineht is under the sj)onsorship of 
Penticton and District Peach Festiyal Association.
sional miWaryxi^iq^s. The bobk JiJtMg Tdikiit’^b^s itSelf in 
^ dir^ted spmfically atthe jsNj L^e ' sceniFi qualrty of mu
dier,; but ^he civiham rbaj^r will
find mpeh of interest m; it . es-. •^tj.ahge' iriteriestirig >;bac!kgrburid.s 
pecially if he IS .subject to call ip L.pal to fhe reader
The diveireity; Of Their experi^Ce 1 Robert fRribTHT vSiric^elyi M^ 
iFTefiritTe^Vby; The-; vaTlkfy^^bTThri Wa^db'T-'; Jkbn'; ;M:arqua!nd;
books They;;.which The.■Gdod.^ephfe'rd. ---: 'C;. S.-For- 
•I'v — ‘’iPs-triclc
T fire, is a grtod friend hut’
^ bad enemy.
T Already this year, more -than 500 per­
sons have been drowned in Ca'riada. ,
; . Becau.sq mo.st drownings occur in the 
holiday season which i.s jiist half dver,, 
the death toll for 1955 of the oceans,, 
lakes aiTd rlveis may exceed last year’.s 
•Bgure of; 1 ,i87. •
Mo.st of thie deaths could be avoided. 
Safety; Red Gross and police officials at­
tribute most drownings to carieleri.snes.s 
among , npn-.styimmeis, arid befeinneivs'. 
Qther cl'rowning.s' are secondary results 
of other kcclderits, such as /automobile 
riiishaps,. buckling ice, commercial shlp- 
pipg accidents, motorboat sinkings and 
explosions,.and sudden .stoims. ' 
Ontario This year leads the toll of wa­
ter deaths' and Quebec i.s second., Every 
prgvirice ha.s had its ca.sua-lties.
The Red; Cross says most drownings 
occur in the lO-to-35 age group, not 
among children. These are its sugges­
tions for reducing the number of water 
accidents:
. 1. All small children Who can’t ,swim
should wear life jackets. - '
. 2. All non-,swimmers in small boaljss— 
especially those aged 19 to 85—shbiiM'- 
wear life jackets. / T T
' 3. Swimming should he pon'fine.d ‘ to : 
supervised areas whenever pdssiFla. In ' 
:uiy case, no one should swiin’alone. i 
4. There should be no drinking of. al­
coholic beverages in boats. ; V 
As more Canadians turn To’The. water 
for relaxation, *the number <);f boating 
aeciderite Increases. Many kmiill-,’ fast 
boats are being handled by .novicesWho 
know -none of the safet,y nile's 6'f"b6'at-' 
ihg~~not even the “rules of the road”
. that goverri the handling of boats in-con­
gested waters.
This sumirier the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, eharged 'with enforce­
ment of regulations under'The Canada' 
Shipping Act; have-under way an inten­
sive campaign to make sure every boat 
i,3 properl.v e<|uippe(l and operated.
Police action will help reduce the 
number of drownings, hut will not elim­
inate death on the water. T -
Swimmers and boatmen must make 
/viways ' their slogan.
iri/sbirie;cakes- dfffkr so widely Tt pester ; . Auntie,';P? 
is di?fic'^t;T6'.;Berieve' The '’peririis;'-;Nap-TiTrie''^^f^^
aTe :vwi^hgVab^t:the-same -geri- Mac, Hyman- :^ ^ /; ■ 
eral'sequ<gnce’;'bf'-ev^ts.: . Npri^Ftctlon-/';-.v-/;':,:// ;:; ::..
i; Inp TS)trifi’s;:T;6djripkiT/^ i TLitfle [ ^ Gift;Irpiri t^iSka;— Annp Mori
j-j y T tS rt' ' «« ' j-mr^*** 4-»*I*l** I T*/iXS?L- T * f-' -T - rt 1
utes his
the^buicers-arid men-ofThe “USS Days. a. Year -^--pJblin ; A. Schind- 
Ne^lyTCfoGk^ri^’’Tari; aTtack, ler; :Why .Johnny/C^
port-whibh can .safely be assunried Rudolf , Flekchl 'GefTfude'
10 resemble ;the ririe bn whieh The 'reW® Ww
author,-Wiperit- ThT'ee :war-tiriie dr'lch-; Merriorlesr — .Fth'el Barry- 
j^ears;. ; 'V;' / rriofe; Onions'inTlfle;Stew :~- Bet-




fused about; Tm ^hlmai parasite 'cate. '/ " - T ^ ^
which a'ffllcjts human beings arid tp dolder regions of Tne world 
goes Tinder the common name of places where ise>vage disposal 
libpkwp'rm. Bhe is satisfactory and shoes are gen*-
. i Cu «
OUT OUR WAY By l.R. Williams
THE WOODEM
can-'he mistaken for'cancer 
febfbTe. gblrig Tb a dEcusslbri 'bf 
hobkWofm dl.^ease, TtTari'; bfe said 
that a skilled worker Wll h the 
microscope' .coiild; .riot possibly 
mtstake • hookWorms for • cancer
ceiis;^,',-'*/'■.:',:■■-■
AotuilUy, there are two Vari­
eties of parBriltes, - • bbth eonbid- 
ored to - be; round W®*'*rifi. One 
‘rid, of fhe pafaslte is slightly 
curved and 11' Is probably Is 
Which has given the 'name of 
iiooUi^orm. i
'TWO EWDS of parasites can 
cause the disease. One is more 
common in the old world and has 
icon found lo bo frequent in the 
^•aclflc Islands; the other Is call 
ed the new world .species.
The eggs of these parasites nrt» 
passed In the Intesilnul wastes 
of a person Who Is in'fedted. Ifi 
legloris having poor sanitation, 
the eggs become mixed with 
sand or earth and develop Into 
forms which can Infect others.
If they are swallowed In'fec 
lion follows; they can also bur 
row Into the skin, hnd therefore, 
people who walk barefooted over 
eontairilnated areas frequently 
become 111 this way.
Tim of' this ai8
eaBe vary a good deal but seerri 
to depend on the numlier of at 
tacking Wbrrris. Lack of eriergy 
Is particularly common, Aneriafa, 
physical underdevelopment, and 
exccsrilve palenCss of the ,sklri 
are also common signs.
The best lino of attack on this 
disease Is Improved sanitation: 
proper di.<iposol of 8cwage, wear­
ing of shoes, arid proper prepa 
ration ol food. Great strides have 
been made In preventing hook­
worm disease by these methods, 
Nevertheless, some men stationed 
Jn the Pacific Islands during the 
war,apparently acquired the par­
asites.
TllEllE Atm REVEttAt rneth'
ods of treatment which bring 
(ihput fairly 'satlsfafcfbry results. 
The drug.^ u,#d to gef rid of’the 
worms, nowever, are lalriy pow­
erful and must be handled with
ha.s never: iheeri imuch of a. prob­
lem;. It ;reri(iialns! a health e:nemy 
In cCrtalii bvercro"Wded and-pov­
erty-stricken areas of the world.
Watch Out For lh|iste 
Md W^fe ■
The ’Ganadian Researbh; Trisf!- 
tute of./Launderers and 'Glearieii’.s 
.Situated in'.Morifreal has: receri^ 
given blit The follbwlrig' in forma-; 
lion about 'pbpujar;:;;'ccrid^^^ 
-permarierit-sblutibns; which 
be i riteresting to all tb e w'brrien 
Who use; them./ ; / :'
There’s a war bn between • pop:. 
Ular cold . wave perma'rieri’f- sblW; 
tloris — arid favorite dresses /of 
'friariy wbrrien. But there's rio rea: 
son Why, they ;can’t peacefully 
coexist, Say, the 'ejcrierts. / ; ■
■ The eariadiah TkesearCh Tristii- 
lufe of LaundererS arid 'GiearierS 
;reports -that discolorafiohs.:frbm 
these soiut ionS ftyere the: largest 
single ca'uSe; of garmerit dariifige 
in the fhbusarids of case's Studied 
In ;f heir la'bbratory * in 195^, -
The discoloration :ribfriiaR^^^^ 
do.sbn’t show imiriediafely. : Ra-. 
(hbr it turns up after the,, gar- 
.merit has heeri cleaned and .fbo 
ofteri the cleatier gets the blame, 
says GRI rrianagirig executive, ;E. 
\iV. Firi'laysoh; :, ;;;
tf .some cold wave .solution lia.s 
spilled- on a favorite dre.ss. or 
blou.se. then flW ga'rnn«ht ,should 
he: sent prbridptly fo the cleaner. 
Aiici the cleajiCr' should be told 
where the solution spilled, anti 
wliai Kind of solution was used.
To cuard against such a'ccl- 
derihs, the GRI suggests that n 
dry tovvi’l or .something .similar 
bo placed over oxpo.sed garments. 
Arid, it's important also , to see 
that none of the aolutibn Is trans­
ferred from tbWel. to dr6.ss. If 
hoWeVer, you notice some .sblu- 
tlori has been accldehtly 
Spilled. it may be roriioVed by 
mild wa.shing or wot cleaning. In 
dither case ten yoUr lauridbrer or 
cleaner, ; , , ■ .■■ /;
.There’s/,a color toned resin 
sealer, /that ybU can use To give 
cedar a; hew look and a durable 
f inish That, will prof®®f against 
warping -arid sweilirig.
./^arid the wbod first, -smooth; 
irtg away;Wbbd fibres.. Remove .ill, 
wpbd dusT"with/h;cl^ 
or iirit-ffee/'cibthv Theu 
cb^ts bf Th^ resih ■ seajer, sariding 
li^rily/bbtWeeri 'Cbats;:;'' ; .
-pther- cplbT Tories /beside: rCd- 





Sori dh?dr^s shOirih 'have a 
ri^adhesi^/fapevTri’purid Tt -'as a 
remiridfer-that extra caire 'js Webes-;
■.■-sary;./,'T /•"/■' ''"i ■. '■://■ ' .'T;! ■'/■'-
values awaitit^-': 
your selection. /- /
f REE INSURANCE fir ANtfS |
/1 Buy Oh .jSaSy'Cried;^.//;• {
Credit Jewellers
GRoFTON HOUSE SCHOGL
iSesiidInT;and day pqpi lis -
' Founded by the Misses Gordon, 1898 
PRIMARY CLASSES TO MAtRICULATiON 
' . Accredited by the Department of Education :,;//
h^USlC • ART • HOME^CONOM IGS / ^ 
(SYMNA^lCS * games • DANCING • RlbilNlG ' 
: T ;f3iRL guides • ’BROWNIE PACK/
. .Apply t6 Principal
;/-/ /,i MISS ELLEN:K. BRYAN, M.A. 'T, 
3i6b W. «t Av®., VaWcbuver - Telephone 'KErr. ASdO; 
\ “A gi^y; SCN^ IN cotT^r
I-;-!';.
tORRESlPpNDENCE
TheyEdItor, ' , /
Pentjetbri Herald.
BliACKBALMi^ PENTICTON
Your paper certainly has thb^ 
kriaek of blackballing Pentictori.'
Two weeks ago you udVertlseri 
oUr mosquildcs with a wallop, in 
yesterday's paper you advertised 
I'hat three of bur promirtent busi­
nessmen, one of whom happens 
to be btir Mayor, have nbt 
enough faith In this city to In­
vest the fnoney they marie right 
here In Penticton, but Instead 
will Invest bne-half million dol­
lars In Burnaby. Are they trying 
to evade oufr high taxes, and Is 
Kir. Matson tired of his Job ns 
Mayor? People certainly will re­




Twenty-five 'dogS 'Were Im­
pounded during July, the pound- 
keeper's report for the rriontli, 
Hied with council on Monday, 
sh'sowed. Receipts from fees, 





A group lo 
clear at
Tfui love Atver fitri* tmbdth,
JpvfitemftorMnolot 
■ , ■'■ »MIA>




Rsoblor 3^95. and 4.95.
Sai« pried -anV .......
NYLON NtOHnES
Large oriily,.
Reg. fi.Stil, 'Srile ........









Short Pohito birdies, rogu-





All shddes to clear 
cit, Pair ......
EXTRA SPECIAL




new stotfk ......... ........... .
HAt AND CbRSET SHOP
403 Martin SI. Phone 2^34
Many Other Non- 
Advertlsed Bargains
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Mrs. M. E. Hanson 
Hostess At Tea Hour
Mrs. M. E, Hanson, 485 Vah 
Home St., entertained delight­
fully at the tea hour recently to 
l)id good-bye to Mrs. Jack Molter 
(if Portage la Prairie, Manitoba, 
who has been visiting her mother 
Mrs. Jack Nevens, Van Horne 
.St;, and Miss Margaret Ridland 
who was leaving on a trip to 
Great Britain and the ccintlnent.
Mr. and Mi's. Richard Mathews 
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Miller all 
of Vancouver are vi.sitors at the 





i^he diilyi One In The Valley 
4i03 Martin Phone 29.S4
Shower In Honor Of 
Miss Madeline Cranner
Mt's. Dorothy Smith and Miss 
Joan Smith were co-hOstesses at 
a miscellaneous shower recently 
to honor Miss Madeline Cratner 
Whose marriage to Jack Hooley 
takes place in August in the 
United Church.
Dainty ' refreshments were 
served after the' bride-elect had 
opened the lovdlyi gifts which 
were presented to her in a gayly 
decorated box.
Present were Miss Ursula Hol- 
lln, Miss Pat Anseimo, Miss Ma­
rio McFariane, Mi.Ss Mollle Bry­
an, Miss Evelyn Schell, Miss Bar­
bara iSmlth, Miss Sheila Hanlon, 
and Miss Madge Gordon.
SOCIAL EDITOR
Naturopathic Physician
Electrical and Manipulative 
Treatment
Board of Trade Bldg.
Dial 3834
Former residents of Penticton, 
Mr. and Mrs. I.. Straga and their 
family of Mci.ses’ Lake, Wa.sh., 
fire gue.sts of Mr. and Mrs. Les­
ter Clark;
Miss Pfd Hutson .spent a holi­
day in Vancouver last week where 
she vi.sited r(‘lalivo.s.
Mrs. S. B. N.'igle went out to 
Vancouver to join her sister. Mr.s. 
Hannah Rintoul, in a trip to New 
York where they will visit. their 
.sisler, Mrs. Mary llfimilton. Mrs. 
Nagle e.vpeels to he away 
month.
An uiitrainedrdog .shouldn’l ho 
allowed in the living room with 
guests.
A FAMOUS PLAYtUS TMfATKf
^ Tliiif*s4asr







MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Admission—-Adults 60c - Students 40c . Children.206















Vj To Vi OFF
EXCITING VALUES. 




Farewell Party For 
MrS'W. Norfy And. 
Mrs. Gi. B Ridland
Mr.s. Jack Neven.s, 477 Van 
Horne^ St.,; was’ a recent hoste.s.s 
when .she entertained at an after­
noon party to honor Mrs. Wm. 
Norry* and Mrs; G.‘ B.' Ridland, 
who are leaving Penticton to re- 
.sidjp in Vancouver. ■ , .
During Ihe tea hour the depart­
ing guests were, pre.sented with 
gift.s. ,
As.sisting her rndther in enter­
taining was Mrs. .I^bk Molter of 
Portage la Pr&irie, Manitoba.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lanipar'd, 694 Vic­
toria Drive, ate the latter’s 
daughter ; and . son-ln-laW, WO 1 
Paul Palylyk arid . Mrs. - Palylyk, 













Thul*., Frl., Sat., Aug. 4-5-6
*The Vanishing Prairie'
Teclmicolor .
\Valt Disney True Life 
Adventure
1 Show IVtdA. to FH.. 8 p.m.|
2 Shows'Sat. Kite 7 and 9 p.m.l
aw
Lovelyf ih het Weddihg- gpwm 6f. -lustt(jus bridal satin, ,Constaii Elaine Tannant, 
eldest daughter of Mr; rand Tanriant, smilingly lea:yes the thurch bn the b;ffn
of herfbridegrobm, Peter Ml Eef^sdh- '
Ilrive-In 
Theatre 
Adults 60c " Students 40e 
Children 20e (w9der 10 free 
Tf Bcrompahled iyith parent)
liast Tiniies Tonite, Aug. 3.
Two Complete .Shows 
No one under 18 yeSts of age 





pins CURTIS HAYE.S in 
Person r'eveaUng' Tl'he 
Modernr sex; Concept.’’
i Thtirsday: OnlyAug. 4
“Rich^chef Roi^cpriee”
^ • " starring^! '•
' Marjorie MaWe .and Chill 
Wills of Ma'ahd.Pa Kettle 
: , fame! -
. .. Show Slqrls utgiii^rox.
IlliilEfllY flAMOS
... at Special Low Prices!
rfgusQD
Traditional white bridal satin^T—- 
in an original style' Which She: 
designed herself, fashioried .'Ithe 
beautiful princess wedding goWh 
of Constance Elaine, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and, Mrs. J. Tah- 
nant for her marriage on July 
23 at eight p.m. in Penticton Un; 
ited Church to Peter M.'; FergU: 
son, Penticton, formerly of Van: 
couver, .son of Mr. and Mr.s. W.
R. H. Ferguson. ; ■ '
The neckUna w/is effectively 
outlined with roses of the.same 
material a.s t he gown and sihiilar 
roso.s were posed lightly hei;e and 
there on the hooped skirt. Tht‘ 
.sleeves were,long with lily.points.
The bride wore, a small hat of 
embroidered tulle encrusted with 
.seed jieaTjs ’ and Thinostones anc 
her veil of illusion net,was elbow 
length. .She carried. a gibwing 
circlet of red roses arid .stephan 
Otis.',




It Is reassuring lo Icnriw that, 
when you send a prescription 
lo us our pharmacists devote 
all their skill and knowledge 
lo precise compounding wltit 
only Ihc finest quality fiigredl* 
cniH. Call on us at any Time!
PrescripHoni are Ihe 
most impoiTant part 
of our buslhest







'a. pu’ofusion - of Bowel's -and-1 wo 
large 'baskets of fragrant lilies 
denoted, the midsummer .season.
Mr.' Tannant gave his^ daugh­
ter in rriarriage. ..
Miss .Carol Wade of New Wost- 
rriinster was the only atteridarit 
and was a charmirig bridesmaid 
in’her shrimp, plpk nylon net over 
taffela . frock in waltz length. 
Folds of net were arranged 'in 
an oiff-the-shoulder effect and tlio 
skirt; was bouffant. Her head- 
dre.ss was seed pearls formed in­
to flowers to make a dainty 
creamy tiara and she carried min­
iature gladioli in .shades of pale 
yellovy and shrimp,
Deririis Clement, , Vancouver, 
wa.s trie best man, and u.shers 
U'ere the ' rirother-ln-law : of the 
groom, Robert Dowding, yancou- 
yer, and James Bracken, Pontic- 
ton.',; 'v' ' ' V, ■ ‘
, Hov. Jack. Gardner, Edmonton, 
who Ik sub.stltullng for the Rev. 
Erne.sl Rands during this month, 
conducted the ceremony. ' ,
'Mrs.,.Monica Craig-Flsher was 
iluvorganist and while the regis­
ter wps sighed, Mrs. Erricst Wy­
att sang, "Becau.so''. . /
i 'Ab'tho reception following in 
the Glengarry Room'of the Prince 
Oliiyies Motel the bride’s table 
vm tastefully arranged with a 
laee cloth centred wllli a throe-1 
tierpd wedding cake deeoralod In ] 
pink and white, and pltilc tapers 
on either side. >
Mr, Sydney Wade proposed a 
loast to the bride with response; 
by the groom.
Pouring lea were Mrs. R.ol)ei’l. 
Dowding, Vaneouver, slsler of tlie 
groom, and Mrs. Leonard,Frank- 
lyn, Penllclon. Hervltetirs' were 
Miss Olive Kngen, New Weslmln- 
.ster, Miss Lois Sallbws, and Mrs, 
Aubrey Smith, Penlleion.
When the eouplc loft for a Irlp 
on Vancouver island, Vancouver 
and points In the United Stales 
tile l)ii<ri) wore itn off-white ray­
on flannel sull with a large pink 
picture Itai having matching ny­
lon .sheer galhered to form thej 
crown and 'trimming, and pink 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
pink earnnllons.
Out-of-town guests Included the 
bride’s grandmolher, uncle and 
aunt, Mrs. H. Gent, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Gent and Ihoir daughler Glo- 
tin, all of Saskatoon; another 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. I*'. 
Gent, New Westminster; the 
groom's parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
W. H. H. Ferguson, brothor-ln- 
Penltcton law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Tl.
Dowding, tind sister, Mrs. L, But­
ler, Mr. and Mrs, Dennis Clement, 
James 'Melius and Miss Maureen 
i Connet’, rill of Vaneouver; Mr, and 
Mrs. Qle'n McKenzie, Kamloops ^ 
MIsB Betty Wheeler, I.ethhrldge. 
and others.
TIte couple will make their 
home In Penticton.
SOfiLY
MODEL 1 T8—: Atti'oclive modern design, beautiful tonal 
quality and sturdy construction, are features of this pop- 
ular-price(j piano which assure lifetime satisfaction and 
enjoyment. Art finish walnut, Satin finish walnut. Satin 
finish"mohogany. Length 56". Depth 23%". Height 
38^".
Regular 695.00
Reduced to make room 




Representing Heintzmsn, SheHock-Mannlng-and 
; .I.iesage Pianos, Minshall Elec^nlc Organs
phbn; 2^ “EVBrylhini Musical”
278 Main St. Penticton; B.C.
araoiANn
This arrrtless loung^ lids.dc^p^; ^ 
for comfort dhd is covered ih a ilong wear­
ing wool ffieie. C6m'pldttft^i|l|i"j||i||^y||^ 
•with, bedding 
compartmeDt. Only
Inlaid Linoleum Tile in a pleasing granite 
pattern. Available in grey, 4 4 > 
fawn, green and yellow.
9x9 Tilei Each .........................
Long wearing ^ :Wlfbn 
Carpeting id id: pidd 
tohe^ on ■ Jtohe:„,pciff€i;rrt^ ,9■ 
ft; wide - in i grieti • oply. 
Square yard:^;;;‘'j;.V'’/.“/\
WNG ntiED unim
Buoyant sleeping comfort when you have 
one of these spring filled mattresses.
Plump Pillows filled with I 42
fine feathers 4 |^||l White Pillow-
• covered In* a 
floral ticking .... .
Auto Throws
Colorful throws for the 
auto or for the 
beach.
50"x76”. Each











Royori Bedspreads, full size in assorted 
colours. Each .............. ...................... .....
Sanforized deplm iib plains and stripes. 36"
wide. CflA Onyx (fenim ISI|a
Yard ................ ifvC Yard .. . . . . . . . . VVU
36 inch Plastic
Plain and patterned plastic., 36 Inches wide.
Ideal for kitchen and bathroom
curtains..... ........... ............................ ^.......Yard
i mm
Assorted colours and patterns In 
cotton Marquisette suitable for 
kitchoii or bedroom ^Oa






,BT inches by TOO Inches ............... ........ .
Towels
Solid Colour Towels.
20 inches by 40 Inches ............. .. .. Each
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City Little League A tl Stars
BY JOHN YEOMANS
! EETOBTS IN RETEOSPECT
» With the rigors of a two week holiday safely behind us some- 
*, where in the swirling mists of Vancouver and other coast points,
• yours truly pulled into town last weekend — the better for wear, 
and trying to convince hmiseif *that in a thousand years people will
‘ still be muttering under their breath about the horrors of coming 
^ back to work after a holiday. ' ,
A post mortem scrutinization of "what’s happened in the world 
« of sports” since we left the city of Peaches and Beaches, reveals 
that. Pentictonites have hot been exactly inactive in regard to hit
- ting, running, leaping, propelling selves in wat^r, throwing things,
’ and all the rest. In fact, a lot has happened in the last two weeks.
Looking forward to the winter season that’s sneaking up 
[', ■ on us insiduously, we see where hockey is thrusting its robust 
nose into the sports scene more and more.
Delightfully surprised (that’s known as sarcasm) at the news
• that Vernon Canadians have decided to play chase-the-puck with us 
^ all again in ’55-56; that the Kelowna Packers may at last be tackling
their problems in the right places by signing playing coach Moe
- Young; and that the Penticton Vees now consist of four players; 
playing coach G^rant Warwick, goalie Ivan-McLelland, defenceman
- 'Dino Mascotto, and forward Doug Kilburn.
: There’s been considerable hustle and bustle In the minpr base-
- ball circles since we left town the middle of July. Firstly, there was 
the relatively quiet but, we hope, auspicious start of Babe Ruth
; ball here. Secondly, the Little League All-Stars packed their excited
• selves into assorted automobiles and went seeking their fortune.
: at the coast'.
In senior ball, Penticton Bed Sox continued to amaze every­
body with their terrific; power at the plate, and their apparently 
I. 'inevitable habit of managing to lose about as many games as 
they manage to win. A head-shaking and tek-tsk-ing : state of 
affairs ,indeed, with a club as strong as this one.
:: Then there was Penticton’s (and Summerland’s) big - tennis
victory up Vernon way, with Mickey Bell- of this town and George
■ Fudge of the metropolis of Summerland copping thei'Gibson Mem-
: serial Trophy for niixed doubles. *
And Naramata cricketers come in for. their share of plaudits 
;, and laurel wreaths by virtue of clinching the valley cricket title 
for the Nth time in the last few years.
; Then there was Boyd Mather’s touch-and-gO victory in the Pen- 
ticton Junior Golf Championships, eking out a narrow win over a
■ strong contender from Vancouver, And most recently was',that
• ; , astonishing victory of 15-year-bld Vancouver sharpshooter M. A.
' Smith, winning the Grand Aggregate of the annual Summerland 
;■ Open Rifle Shoot.
' No doubt we’ve missed several other worthy highlights," but
those we’ve mentioned serve to illustrate that the ahsence of 
your sports editor in the last two weeks in no way sp<dled the 
sporting picture, here.-y'-y 
- In fact, if anythmg/qtif hot being.ia^und\peemed;:;ta.serv^,as
the stimulus for a geher?d outburst of ^activity, sporti-wise. Coin- 
; cidence, of course.
, . Hm-m-m-m- ....
■'V j:-':., - r -■it ' -'•■ 'k . [
; Wonder how many changes there’ll be bn the Vees’lineup this 
: winter? It’s interesting to speculate on what said lineup will look 
- .like once the iS player limit comes into effect. There’s already one 
" . change, by the looks of thing's—Kev Conway moving into the Kam 
ft loops Elks playing-coach spot. Nothing official on that yet, of 
' Z = course. ‘
" ; .Who will stay with the y^es? And v^ho will leave? And what 
” J ne\y players, if any, will there be? Whateyer happens, you can bfe 
I sure that , the club will have brie main obj|ectlve: to, build another
1 1 Allan Clip contender. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' V
2 incidentally, about Kev going to Kamloops . . It raises the in 
i. ;■ terestirig question of what’ll-happen to Phil Hergesheimer. 'Be 
; ; pity to see Hergy go. He was one of the better men we had around
; this league> ' ,
” KNICKNACKS Big game, down King’^ Park, way tonight,
« featuring the ’orflble OBC’s from Oliver and the reticent Red Sox 
“ from Penticton. One thing about the local ball club, they may apt 
•• like stammering, confused maidens when they leave the comforting 
Z environment of Penticton (other Okanagan towns are frightening 
•• places, anyway), but give them a home game and they act like the 
" champions they could so easily have been this summer. True, they 
" blew their last exhibition game here, bowing to their arch-rival 
“ Summerland Macs, but that was the first home game — league* or 
•• exhibition — that they’ve lost since around August 1954. A pretty 
» fair record, considering that the Sox have only managed one away- 
“ from-home victory also since around August 1954. In short, the Red 
Z , Sox are pretty awful away from home and terrific at King’s Park— 
hot a fruitful state of affairs, but at least one in which the home 
Z town fans are kept relatively happy. Couple to this the fact that
• Oliver OBC’s are about the most talented team to appear in the
• valley in years (for both home and away games), and you've got
• the makings of a real razzler-dazzler tonight; not forgetting, of
Z course, that this Is the last scheduled meeting between these two 
•* clubs this summer. “ •
*Tense Pitching 
Duei Broken In 
Last 3 Innings
Penticton’s Little League 
All-stars bowed out of the 
provincial playoffs here yes­
terday afternoon when they 
dropped a sudden death fix­
ture with Victoria'.
The final score of 5-0 was 
strictly a last innings business 
for until the fourth both squads 
were looked, in a- completely 
scoreless deadlock.'
Moody Park’s smart Little 
League park was jammed to 
overflowing for the game 
which was the opener in the 
playoffs.
'The Victoria team is a smooth 
and well-groomed outfit. They 
flew over froA the capitol on the 
morning of their debut and seem­
ed a very confident aggregation 
of youngsters' with plenty of 
beef and height. But the game 
kids from Penticton really bore 
down in the first half of the
Ace First Baseman 
Moore Keeps Glean 
ReGord: No Errors
First baseman Doug Moore of I 
the Penticton Red Sox is setting 
an enviable record for fielding, 
possibly the best in the league 
and certainly the best for the 
tt^arq. He has made 86 put-outs 
this summer, highest total for the 
Sox, without committing a single 
error. Doug also has 19 assists to 
his" credit, third best total on the | 
team. .
Bight fielder George Dros­
ses is also without any errors 
so far in the season, and 
Nicholson, while his late ar­
rival to the club has only 
called for three put-outs, is 
also fielding the ball flawless­
ly to date.
As is usually the case, the 
short stop has committed most 
miscues, Burgart having made 
eight errors since the start of the 1 
season. Posnikoff also has booted
fourteen OMBL tilts.
game and shut the opposition out the ball eight times. But Burgart 
from crossing the plate in a leads the Sox in total assists | 
tense pitching duel that develop- -with 33. 
ed between Brian Usher, the Vic- Three players, Burgart, Russell 
toria hurler, and Bruce Rowland, Clifton, have played in every 
who was on the rpound for Pen- ij,agug game but one so far, or
ticton throughout the game ------  — ■
TENSE FOB FANS
The first three innings could 
not 'have been tenser for the 
packed stands. In the first two,
Victoria advanced runners, to sec­
ond and third and Rowland pitch 
ed his way out, both times fan 
ning-.two men in succession. He 
also showed plenty of know-how 
in walkirig Victoria’s great hit­
ting threat, Gilmour, and regu­
larly striking out later batters 
to leave Gilmour stranded score 
less on base.
He whiffed eight throughout 
the game but- the terision was 
bound to break, in favor of one 
or other , of the pitchers, both of 
whom are left-handers.
Some infield faltering in 
the fourth was well exploit­
ed by the Victorians just af­
ter Boss McCready^had made 
a really hair-raising putoqt 
in a dash down the first base 
foul line. When it was over 
the coast boys had pushed 
over three runs and they ad­
ded a brace in, their last in­
ning at bat to put every­
thing away.
Manager Jim McGuire did not 
change his team. in the field 
;hroughout with Rowland pitch-
Orossos Leads Sox 
In Homers With S;
Club Has I SSo Far
Seven memlfers of the Pentic 
ton Red Sox have hit at least 
one home run this OMBL season 
led by Sam Drossos with five, 
and Russell and Clifton with three 
each. Drossos’ five is tqps ior 
the league. Others who have con 
nected are Burgart, Moore, Pos 
nikoff and George Drossos. 
Pitcher Wendell Clifton is 
tops in the total hits depart­
ment with 20 in 69 at-bats, 
though his average is fourth 
for the Sox. In runs scored, 
Burgart leads the parade with 
20, as he does in stolen bas­
es with a total of seven. 
Clifton is best on the all-im­
portant Runs Batted In list with 
22— tops for the league as well. 
Right behind are Russell and 
Sam Drossos with 18 apiece 
Four players have collected one 
and Russell has been
INTERMEDIATE CANADIAN FOOTBALL is back in the local sports picture, and if enthusiasm counts for any­
thing the game should get a real foothold this season. Lloyd Burgart fires a pass over the line of scrimmage tor^ 
the benefit of the Herald camera as training operations got underway last night in King’s Park. Fundamentals 
were drilled and the group of 15 or more got the feel of the old pigskin in a vigorous workout. They will be out 
in full uniform shortly and if all goes well, Penticton may find another championship in this game that has made 




walked more than any other of 
mg to Bob Lemm,and witlu Mc-|the Red Sox, taking 14 free trips 
Gready 'at first, Stockford at sec-lto date 
ond, 'Ewing at short, Benoit at 
third, Coe at left field, McNeill There’s good fishing news from 
at centre field and Syer at right paradise Lake. A Summerland 
field. . ' party went up there over the
THREE PINCH HITTERS weekend and report many iine
In their last time at bat Pen- catches and some nice fish up 
(Continued-onvPage Five) [to 2pounds.
Seek inother Title August
The Penticton Vees will be after another champion­
ship August 20, the final day of the Pentictori Peach 
Festival. But it will have nothing to do with hockey t . ,
directly^ anyway. 1 • _________________ _____
The championship in question* 
is the B.C., Hockey Players’ Soft
ball Championship, the vwinner of 
which wins the Scotty Milne tro­
phy. The Vees’ opposition will 
consist of a group of coast puck- 
chasing stars, headed by coach- 
manager Scotty Milne. ' 
Arrangements are going ahead 
to use King’s Park for the tour­
ney, which is a two-game total- 
runs affair consisting of an after­
noon game (2:30) and an evening 
game (6:30).
Among tlio coast AU Stars 
are quite a number of well 
Icnown names — there’s Babe 
Pratt and Alex Shlbicky, 
Neil Colville and cx-Kolowna 
Packers’ star Bob Dawes. 
Not to montlon Alec Watt, 






G.W.G. Cowboy Kings Wear
Made ol Shrunk Denim those famous Joans and Sltlris 
are just right for your Square Dance.
Western Wear
Como In and choose froin our wide assortment of West­
ern Shirts and Pants.
Western Hats .
Wo have all styles and sizes.
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR 
823 Main 8t. Pentloton




‘ Coaching and managing the I 
Penticton All Stars will be Grant | 
Warwick. In an interview with 
the. Herald, Warwick said, "They ] 
will be playing us for this cham­
pionship because it happens that 
just about every, member of the 
Vees is a good softball player in 
his own right.
• "We’ll have a strong team out 
there to meet them,’’ he said, 
"and I wouldn’t be surprised If 
the Vees end the day with another 
title after their name.’’
The Penticton All Stars will ar­
range to play several games with 
tho local softball league first In 





'Tonight. . Interior Contract 
'Ing of Babe, Ruth League will 
be out to avenge the, loss they 
suffered at the hands .“of the 
.Nqramata pirates .here Iqst 
weekend" Contractors travel jto 
Naramata for their first away 
ga,me,pf .the year., . ,
Torriorrow night local ball 
fans will be able, to see an­
other Babe p,utb. ga!mo when 
the Iwo bottom teams, in tho 
league. meet. Love’s Lunch 
meets Sports Shop at 6:30 in 
Babe Ruth Park-. -
The,’ standings dale In
Babe Ruth League arc:
W L % GB
Naramalii ...... 4 1. .800 0
Toastmsls ^.... . 4 t .800 0
Contract’s ... 2 2 .500 !%•
Love’s Lch - . 1 3 ..250 2'/i
Sports Sh.... .. 1. 4 .200 3
Sox Host
^heMed
Penticton Red Sox host Oliver OBC’^iii another of ^ 
their “specials” at King’s Park tonight, starting i at ,8. 
p.m. The game is the last regular meeting thig summer^ 
between the two great rival clubs, and promises toi be a ' 
roiiser. Both teams will throw everything they’ve ^gpt 
,at each other; since the result could have aj vital effect 
^upon the final league standings. ' \
A wiri, for the strong Oliver* ~ ^ ■ ’• ^■
crew, who have been leading the 
league rtiost of the season, would 
just about clinch the pennant for 
them. Second place Summerland 
Macs would find it mighty tough
Hockey Boosters 
Plan Film Showing 
If Vees-Russians
A well attended meeting of the 
Hockey Booster Club was bold on 
Tuesday rilght in the Elks Lodge 
to ■ make ^tentative arrangements 
for showihgUhe film of the game 
between the Vees and the Rus­
sians, when the locals won the 
World’s Amateur Hockey Cham­
pionship. ■ /.
• H plans can. be arranged 
,Witli the. Peach Festival 
’Committee—it is hoped to 
show, the pictiu’e on the eve­
ning of Thursday, August 18 
(one showing) and on the 
; next, Friday and Saturday—- 
; ;;orice .each ajHeriioon and two 
i-ishowis each :riight. Admis­
sion will be 3.5 cents for 
adults and 10 cents for chil- 
'■^dren.
i:Tra\^§^;aeGidGd'-tpo:. register the 
Booster .. Club-as ari affiliate to 
the ^ HOckey ■ • Club.' iMerribers to 
the:, different cbmrriittees.' were 
alsG ppppinted. \ : ; , /
^i6;:;Ahrith'?rKmeetjtlg .will be held 
this Friday in-ithG; Elks ;!Lodge
Stocky Vees Defenceman Donway 
Haying-Coach Kamloops Elks?
A three-HGaHon member of Che Penticton Vees, rock- 
ribbed defenceman Kevin “Crusher” Conway, will in all 
probability be playing-coach of the Kamloops Elks next 
winter. ’ ' ' " ' . ■ ''
Stocky (JJonwHy was not avail^ .. ....... ....■
able for comment on this re-
Jj
oorted switch of allegiance, but 
The Herald heard via tho grape­
vine that it Is almost, sure ho will 
will’ leaVe the World Champions 
and replace Coach PhH Herge- 
sholmer at the Mainline city. 
Conway Is In Kamloops 
today, discussing with the 
chih on offer made to him In 
regard to the position of 
playing-coacli.
Conway played with the Vees 
in their first year of activity,
1951-52, missed the next season, 
and was, a‘rearguard with the 
Vees In the Allan Cup and World 
Champion years.
It has not yet been ascertained 
what will happen to Horgesholm 
or. Elks’ mentor In ’54-51 •
There has boon no official 
comment from tho Penticton 






A good softball game was 
spoiled' In ibe ninth inning last 
Sunday, when ■ PenlicliiDin Wheel 
ors, last year’s 13.C.''Junl6t’’' girls’ 
champ.s, collap.sod and allowed 
Rutland Rovottos to soo,ro six big 
runs -- making It, :il-2, the final 
scorn of 1 his second, of two ox 
hlblllon gaipcs.
The gamo,s wfere Ihe first tills 
KOHHon for iho Whewlers, and they 
were way off form for liolli, Hijl 
land took, the opener l'2t!) al Rut 
land last week. In the secoiu, 
game, Wheelers commit led the 
horriryhig total of 27 errors 
which accoimts directly,for near 
ly all the visitors’ runs,
Wheelers started off with 
fivo niiiH III thO' fU’tit Trnme,, 
llovollos Seorlng four of thpir 
own ill tlio second: The Ncore 
remained at. 4-2 until the 
olghlli when ihe visiting glHs 
piisliod aei'oss a singiclan,' to 
ho followed hy' the slx-n’iii 
outburst.
Outstanding 'Cor tljo'Whcplors 
were the tlutch'lnson sisters,',por 
othy and Dianne, and Pear 
Hooker. Dianne pitched fine bal 
for tho locals, giving up -just 
eight hits and no walks. ’ ‘ 
Wheelers may' play thpln thlrc 
game of the summer this Surtdqy 
afternoon, against > tho Kelowna 
juniors, site of the game to bo 
announced.
catch the OBC’s should the 
alter win tonight, as the season 
only ha.s about two weeks to run 
before playoffs roll around.
Oil tho oilier hand a win 
for Iho local nine would 
coirto 111 mighty handy ns re­
gards Uriel r second place 
plans. First place Is' now vir­
tually boyoiul their roach, 
mathomathially or o t h c r- 
wiso; hut tho Sox aro just 
two games out of secomi 
spot.
In, another OMBL tilt tonight, 
Summerland Macs travel to Ver 
non , to have a go at tlio Cana 
dians, who suddenly bur.st into 
ife last Sunday with a convlnc 
ng win over tho Penllclon crow. 
Both of, tonight's games wore 
losiponod frdrn earlier In the 
sea,son. .
Oliver coach Ritchie Snider Is 
expected to start either Bob Ra 
dies or Rlliy Martino on tho 
mound for ORC’s, while Sam 
Drossos will use his one ant 
only chiicker WtMuIell Clifton In 
the Sox' attempt to handcuff tho 
uouthornerd,
Noxt'gamn for Iho Penticton 
Rod Sn.x after tqnlglit Is this 
Sun,(lay afternoon, when t)H>y 
travel lo Kelowna to meet the 
Orioles
,! i ■
at .9 pm.;;.by, which time it is 
Kdiifed'irhorfe''definite plans will 
liave been completed. ;
Racial BitLorness ;
In U.S. Seeps Into 
Little League Ball ;
The regional meet of the Little 
I,eague baseball tournament’ at 
Rome, Georgia, will be, clos.ed to 
the team that won the South Car­
olina title ~ a Negro team from 
Charleston. - ; ; '
The Cannon Street YMCA Ne­
gro teani won the South Carolina 
crown by default when all white 
teams withdrew.
Director John P. Braud of re­
gion 5 of tho Little League had 
this to say: '^'Actually there is no 
1955 Little League champion in 
South Carolina . . . Wd do not 
bcllovo a team can bo declared 
a section winner If it has not 
won H championship through 
tournament competition in ,its 
own state.”
'Tlio Negro team had the ap­
proval’of the national Little Lea­
gue headquarters to enter tho 
South Carolina tourney, but tho 







Allfu’iitlons niul adjustments 
with sallsfaeiluii giiaruiilecd. 
Volt' aVo wpicomo tn consult
iiff \Vlthp(it cost. Olio week 
clollvory on tiillorcil to mca- 
siiro slacks.
G.WEBB
' ' CUSTOM TAILORINO
AUoralldni Expertly Done 




REID-COATCS • REID-COATES REID-COATES
Keep Your Figuro Trim And 
The Kiddies Amused
BEACH BALLS 
89 CENTS 89 >
The Store That Servioe Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
^ Phono 3133 
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one’s Nell
With Penticton Red Sox’ practical chances pf copping tlie 
OMBL pennant how almost nil, and with Oliver OBC's appar­
ently well on their way to winning the 1955 flag, the fight 
is on for second place in the league, and the most favorable 
spot for the loop playoffs, which get underway soon after the 
regular season, ends.; ,
Just two games separate second and fourth spot in the 
OMBL, with all these clubs — Sunimerland. Kamloops and 
Penticton having five games remaining to complete their 




PENTICTON RED SOX 
KELOWNA ORIOLES. .. 
VERNON CANADIANS
PL w L Vr-
.. 17 ■ 13 4 .765
. 15 10 5 .667
.. 15 9 6 .600
... 15 8 7 .533
.. 16 4 12 .2.50
.. 14 2 12 .143
Sox Have “Only”
5 Batters Hitting 
.Better Than .31^
Penticton Red Sox are now 
reduced to “only” five batters 
hitting over .300. Ace Sox slug­
ger Russell, still not able to snap 
out'of his mid-season slump, 
slipped below the magic mark 
over the weekend to .293, leaving 
Sam Drossos. Clifton, Raptis, 
Posnikoff and Nicholson hitting 
at a better than .300 clip.
Top Red Sox apple-clou ter is
still coach Drossos, poling the 
leather at a .415 rate. Nicholson 
is .second with .375, though he has 
only been at bat 16 times. Third 
comes Raptis with .342, with 
chucker Clifton right behind with 
a .339 average. Fifth is utility 
man Posnikoff with .313. ,,
Also batting at .200 or over, 
besides Ru.ssell, are Burgart, 
Richards, Moore and John, in 
that order.
Galenus, Greek - physician 
the 2nd century, A.D., was 
great writer on all branches 
medical science.
In one of their strongest 
showings in many months, 
the Naramata Cricket Club 
defeated Kelowna by an in 
nings and 16 runs last Sun­
day at Naramata.
Kelowna opened the batting 
and were put out for a first in­
nings total of 50. Naramata ans­
wered with 125, led by A. Day’s 
38, then skittled the visitors for 
59 in the second innings—thus 
eliminating the necessity of their 
batting a second time.
Winnings by such a, mar­
gin is rare in this class of 
cricket; and the Naramata 
team's victory appears all 
tlie more impressive in that 
opening Naramata batsmaii 
Bob Conway, one of the best 
.batsmen and bowlers In the 
valley, was put out for only 
seven runs and did not bowl 
at all on Simday.
In the first innings Kelowna’s 
Lomax and Watson were, the 
only visiting batsmen to score 
more than five runs, picking up 
15 apiece. Naramata’s Smith was 
particularly effective in the bow 
ing, picking up six wickets (four 
clean bowled) and allowing just
15 runs in five overs. To this 
ho added two more wickets for 
eight runs in two overs in. the 
second innings. Roughton collec 
ted four wickets for 20 runs in 
the first.
. All the Naramata batsmen 
scored at least one run. Brock’ 
38, which included six. boundary 
fours, led the parade, followed 
by Brock with 19, Wyllle with
16 and Overend with 15. Most 
effective of Kelowna’s five bowl-
Specially Written for The Herald 
By SOB SMYLIE 
.Canadian Press Stalff Writer 
Much attention is paid these 
summer days to preparations for 
anotherseasbn of football in 
Canada. From the major cities 
come reports of rugged practice 
sessions, import cuts and mana­
gers’ predictions. .
While the men of beef and 
)Tawn strain and groan with the 
rash of tackling and blocking 
dummies, another group of men 
also is preparing for the season 
'hese are the referees.
About tWd dozen senior refer 
ees; 12 in the east and 12 in the 
west, are staying up late at night 
reading up -,pn the , rules. They 
tnow. theni, by heart already, be 
cause, they’ve read them 100 
times before, but they read and 
reread - them anyhow.. They have
i;Oi',; ■ ; '.
Unlike players and coaches, ref 
erees are hot permitted 'mistakes, 
A player nriay miss his block or 
a coach may misjudge his oppo 
nent’s intentions, but for the re 
feree there’s no such thing as a 
inist&lcG
Seymdur >VUson, refree-ln-chief 
of .the eastern Big Four, says it 
takes a commanding personality 
to go'out on a football field be 
fore 25,000 people and rule with 
authority ..oyer the activities of 
24 men twice his size.
v“The referee has no time to 
Kit back' and think the whole
4X Toastmasters 
Top Sport Shop; 
Tied For First
4X Toastmasters jumped 
into a first place tie with 
Naramata Pirates when 
they beat Sport Shop ,1.6-8 
in a regular: Babe Ruth 
game Monday evening, cut 
short by darkness;
Toastmasters again looked like 
the team to beat in the league 
as they continue to hit the ball 
solidly for a strong offense. On 
defense they improve with every 
game and are gradually devel­
oping a .strong infield and an 
efficient outfield.
Toastniast«!rs Wasted no 
time in getting started, bang­
ing out two solid hits in the 
first inning , wli eh (!ombiiied 
with two hit hatters and three 
errors to score . four runs. 
Sport .Shop would have been 
right in (he game when it 
was ealled if it liail not lHV*n 
ft»r 17 errors tli(;y committed 
when men were on base.
Sport Shop looked capable of 
coming back into the game when 
they scored three limes in the 
second inning.’Bill Thomas, who 
pitch(?d the .first lliroe innings 
for Toaslmastci'.s, walked the 
first three liattors. who scored 
on two errors and a fielder’s 
choice.
4X maicherl I hose in ‘ho .sec­
ond with another trio of runs 
on two hits and four oirors. It
DESAULNIERS RE-ELEC'TED 
MINOR HOCKEY PRESIDENT
Rusty Desaulniers was re-elec­
ted president of the Penticton 
Minor Hockey Association at a 
meeting in Elks Lodge last night. 
The meeting was not very well 
attended, though enough turned 
out to lay the groundwork for 
the coming season. .
Jack Brooks was elected vice- 
president, , and Art Fisher - was 
returned as association secretary.
Cave fossils found near Kru- 
gersdorf In South . Africa are. 
thought to be more than 1,000,- 
000 years old.
The following directors were 
elected: Mrs. Marge Kelly, El­
mer Mortson, Charlie McDermott 
and Jack Mertz. ■
The meeting also picked man­
agers for the three minor hoc­
key classification. Juvenile, Mid­
get and Bantam.
Mayor's Permission 
Mecessary To Show 
World Hockey Film |
Council agreed on Monda;|/ 
night that the world hockej^ 
championship film is in gdocl- 
?nough state to warrant it being 
loaned out, and agreed that alf( 
future usages of the film wll(| 
be by permission of 1 ho mayoi^ 
without reference to council be| 
ing necessary.
■ - i ■ ''"i
BIGGEST TIRE EVER SOLD IN FENTICTON
„ '
thing oyer.. When something hap- Sport Shop two hits and
pens, he’$ got just, a split second u,vo walks to put in their fourth 
tp-make iip his mind. .'rhere must tally in tho second inning 
be :nb delay's and he must Toastma.sters had their biggest
right,; dr; he’ll have the crowd, honing in the third when they 
the’players, and everyone else on j tive times. They banged
his heck;' ■
“pie’ll .have them, dovyn his neck 
1 even: if .he is right, but that’s part 
.of the job”
ers was Gierke, picking up three [gpi^v- f.oyR. THE GAME 
_ .e--. jwuspn acknow^
tlie' best referees in the business
BEMIEn'S
wickets for 18 runs in four overs 
Two K e 1 o w n a batsmen 
reached double figures In 
their second innings' stand, 
Harker hitting ten, Md .Lb- 
max banging 14 not but. 
Best bit of Naramata bowl­
ing this time was turned , in 
by Day' with four wickets 
for 20 runs in six overs.
[before be Retired, offered this 
e.xplanatioh:
. “Thbse.' nifen Ipve the game.
I'Thej^ve played* football and they 
recognize it j as a man’s game. 
" top, old or not good
out throe con.secutive singles to 
start the inning off and followed 
them with two errors and anoth­
er single. Again in the fourth 
Toastmastens knoc^ked out three 
singles in succession but this 
time scored only one run.
With Bill Allorcott replacing 
Thomas on tho mound for 4X, 
the Sport Shop scored three runs 
on three free passes and two 
singles. They added another run 
in the fifth and final inning on
■td





TheyTp ; . XIX.,. c..., ......X ........6
enough,, .to pjay professional, but three errors. 4X liad scored a
__ keep in it some- |^he top of the fifth,
In the first innings Kelowna so they,; turn tp refereeing. j,jso on three errors.
was at bat for only 16 oVers be- a hobby and it .offers a chal- Ux ....... . . 435 13 —16
fore being all out. In the. second Uenfe^to^evOT^^ who tries, jg.s. .... ..... 310 31inn^s they lasted 15 overs ^^^^J-Pg^s gen^^r^
The Nar^t^ CMcket: I Win Fourfh
' weekend bSore dast^S^a Sf- a .mpn can get to the top. | OMBL Game Of Seoson
weekend beiore last, gets a^noi^ 'fhei*e’s .only one vacancy for
da.y^next weekend. Its next game 20 men who start put and I Kelowna Orioles won their 
it, 1 those ■who ‘ make it spend about fourth .game of the current OM
15-'ybars'iri' .mUlor ranks. BL season Sunday, when they
r? The apprentice needn’t have downed’ Kamloops .Okonots 11-6 
been' a gcbd:player; A few refer- j at the Orchard City. The win did
y ;
XI ilisits Manitou'“ Park. 




— D, ^K^gnton^.....— r^ees, .Ulte:Wilspn,and Jirnmy Simp- not' affect Kelowna’s fifth place
ic sbn,' Jphrinj^ii^jtinrpi ’iRed the league, but it
^ '2 .'j^mtmy^DJdey-ahd :Gh Kamloops’ second place
^iv'ere ; outstanding'‘in ^t hopes and prevented them from
r; ' i but. .most;:,\b£ .,'the others played drawing away from Penticton






Hall — b, Roughton I Wilson — b, Smith 
! Clerke — b, Roughton . 
Hardy — b, Roughton , 
Ashton — std., Brock;
b Smith 
Harker — b, Smith ..... 







Conway — c, Cleiike;
is common
Red Sox, encamped just one game 
behind In fourth soot.
g. average, games.
Q “W^at he,/'.n^
sense, a thprough' knowledge of 
11 the [ rules.;-apd , speed so he can 
Q keep up with the play,” said Wil- 
Q son. “And ddh’t let, .anybody tell 
you these, officials make a pile 
5QI of mohey.', They don’t' gfet as much 
Q W R some wafer boys.” 
ft = 4‘ 20 ' I where there is any danger of
n 15 about-$5 a’game.; The rate sunburm
5 R Tc is .hjgher>ln^ the serii^^^ ------
» ■ o,. I wolildn’t say
Whatl thb Bii Four 'o'^ficlals get
A baby’s daily sunbath may be 
arranged by placing the child 
at an open -window or out of 
doors but;,care should be .taken 
that he is not left where strong 
sunlight can strike his eyes or
Tony Day of G.K. Valley Freight, ’though not a small man, is dwarfed by this shipment 
being handled by his company! .
PENTICTON RETREADING & VULCANIZING LTD. deliver the biggest tire 
ever sold in Penticton . . . made by Firestone, this immense tire 
weighs over 14^000 lbs. and cost $3,687.30 PLUS TAX!
When bigger and better tires are made. Firestone will make them, and they will be sold 
in Penticton by Eric Larsen of Penticton Retreading & Vulcanizing Ltd.
PENTICTON
52 Front St. Penticton Dial 5630 LTD.
Brock 
1 Roughton
c, Lom^, b, Watson 19 ;a hobby, but you couldn’t]
c, Jeffries; 
b, Angus .........
I Smith — run out .... .
L. Day — c and b, Jeffrey 
1 Overend — c. Hardy;
b Watson ......
Wyllle — b, Watson ...... .
A. Day — c, Wilson; b Clerke 38] 
Patterson — c and b, Clerke 2
Heskett — b, Clerke .............. 1
Darling — Not Out ........ .; 41 ticjon
EXTRAS .........................  7








(Continued from Page 4)
Iniroducos Iho "New Look" in Refrigoralors for tho 
(ianadian Homemaker. Tho ROY ’55 Rofrigorators aro 
beautifully styled to enhanco the appoaranco of your 
kitchen in a way that will croato moro ploasant hours 
, . . inspire fine dibing and fuller onjoymont of dally 
leisure.
• Five Year Warranty • Full-Width Froxon Food 
Freezer • Quick-Chlll Tray • Glais-Covored 
Porcelain Crisper ^ Dilt-ln Duller Server 9 3 
Spacious Door Racks * Egg Storage Rack • Extra 
Food Storage Space ^ 2 Individual Floxi Ice-Cube
Trays.







Jeffrey ........................ 4 2
Angus ........  3 1
Clerke ........................ 4 3
Harker .................  3 0
SECOND INNINGS
Kelowna, SO
Wilson c and b, A. Day ....
Marker — b, Day .................
Ashton — std.. Brock;
b. Darling ....... .
Hardy — std.. Brock;
b, A. Day ..........
Clerke — c, Roughton;
b, A. Day ..........
Hall — run out .................. .
Angus — c, Wyllle; b. Smith 
Watson — c, Conway;
b, Patterson .......
Ixomax — Not Out.................




A. Day ........................ 6
Darling ............      3





Serve You BENNETT’S We Inslali and Service
Penticton, Weilbank, Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloopi, North
Kamloopi
brought In Grant War­
wick, Don Dennis and Kenny 
.--.Odamura as pinch hitters, but 
1401 jjy that time Victoria had settled 
/-V 1., .down coihfortably and fielded 
O w R1 pcrf^tly, ' '
9 3 321 ffjjg winners got ten hits, al­
most all at the tall end of fix­
ture, to add to their errorless 
game. Penticton was charged 
with three errors and got six 
hits.' '
. It seemed to bo one moro 
of (hose gomes where the 
first counter did It and Pen* 
ticton left enough mon on 
bases In ihe early frames to 
worry the Victoria dugout 
aplenty. It might have oas* 
lly gQhe the other way.
Every Penticton playdr who 
started had a ^rt In the thrill 
Ing fight, the City's first partlcl 
patlon in Llttlh League playoffs. 
WEIRD DOUBLiS PLAY 
.Bill Bendlt gave his usual ace 
high act at third and speared one 
baU in the third Inning that was 
silre for extra bases otherwise. 
Dave'Dtockford, In addition, pol 
ed out a beautiful double and 
I also provided a. hilarious Inter 
lude In that same Irlnlng when 
“' he made a double play on his 
.»|Owh In and around and oil over 
1 Second bsso«
When thte smoke cleared there 
were two very red faced Victoria 
runners., He, teamed well with 
' Ewing
KiuiiiHorPil l).v iiiiil niHlrli’tI’t'iU'll Amh'ii.
at
GRANULATED SUGAR




ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccaccccc 2 lbs. 53c
JELLO
Assorted Flavors COCCCtCCOfCCCCtCCCCC 6 for 57e
PIREAPPLE JUICE
Libbys • 20 oz.'Tins.... ...... 2 for 27o
59
SLICED PINEAPPLE
Hillsdale ............. 20 oz. Tin 27c
All NEW 
THIS YEAR
J’wo of Canada’s famous prod­
ucts, choese and fish, are eagerly
Imported by other 1 Doug > i  at short. Howie
Hre not sufficiently popular with puj,cd down a long fly
Canadians, desplto the facMhat centre and Syer and Coo
they are relatively economlcad UiioUgh they had little to do In 
In price and very high In lood Uke field playfed a heads-up game 
values. tin covering up. Perhaps the
. greatest; ordeal was borne by 
It is always wise to find out if Liomc fine players who made tho 
the water where you plan to Ui-ip down but didn’t got In the 
swim Is safe from pollution, game. .
Children or adults may contract They will no doubt have their 
such serious diseases as typhoid chance this afternoon, when the ] 
fever If the river nr lake Is pol- Penticton All-stars will play an 
luted. exhibition tilt In the. same park.
CLYDE BEATTY In Person
, WCRLD'IOWEATEIT WILD ANIMAL TRAINER
Aitoundlnj Naw'piituni Including*
yOARENICPERFORMERS
“'Twice Daily 2.30'jr8 p.Tn. 
Doors Open 1..30 St 7 p.m..
SEAL-TITE RURBER RINGS
(Rad) lor Gem & lewel Jars - 2 pkts I7c'
loOO Oood NriUd fHch m for C'hlia — WI.HA for AdiiUc. liu*ln<l*.» I'rovini’lul Tiix
GehbrnI Adinlssion and 
Reserved Glial r Tickets on 
Bale Circus Day Only at 
Roxall Drug Biord, corner 
Main and Nanaimo.
FQQD-MASTER
FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS
Phono2826 - 431MaInSl.
Yes — if you cannof get down town phone 2826 and Have
Your Ordi»r DAllvorud C.O.D.'
Poge Six THE PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3,19S5
Published eyPry MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
•OUssIfl^ Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one Inser- 
* Uon---- — 15c
■One line, subsequent' 
insertions^ -.....-A 10<5
One line, 13 conseiN 
utlvc' insertions 7%c 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters; 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
En- jer year InCards ol Thanks,gagements. Births, Subscription .Price by J*®*"
Deaths, etc., fifty Canada; 55.00 by mall In U-S-A.
words ............ 7m
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.Additional word^ Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication. •
Telephones; General Office* 4003 
News C)ffice,4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd. ^ 
me Naiiaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. HOWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as serond 





Class “A" Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A 
Newspapers ol 




L. C. Wav & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
Fdtt SALE WANTEI^
1952 CHEV. 3 ton, 270 motor, 
heavy duty rear end, 900 tires, 
good condition, cheap for cash. 
Can be seen at 1181 Government 
Street. 85-tf
FIVE acre young orchard with 
some older bearing trees and 
sprinkler system on it; three 
room hou.se with modern conven­
iences. Paradi.se Flat, West 
Summerland. $5500. Phone 
Summerland 2899. 85-2
LAWN mowers, machine sharp­
ened and adjusted. Apply J. A. 
O’Rourke, 413 Westminster Av­
enue, West. Phone 2084.
86-91
WE have a lady who desires a 
student to work for board and 
room at ohce. Phone 4050 or 
.5752. 86-87
FOR sale, Herbert Business Col­
lege. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, 
435 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C. 81-90
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89t.f
FIVE acre orchard with modern 
two bedroom home, with furnace. 
Good mixed varieties apples, 
pears, cots, peaches, prunes, for 
quick sale with crop. Write Ned. 
Bartelohieoli, RR 1, Summerland, 
or phone Summerland 3792.
80-92
WANTED, young lady or mar­
ried woman, with at least junior 
matric. standing, who would like 
to teach in our school. Take our 
Business Course this winter and 
teach in our -school next year. 
For proposition write Herbert 
Business College, Kelowna, B.C.
86-98
ESTABLISHED territory for 
Avon Products now open near 
your home. Customers Waiting 
for service. Write Box K86, Pen- 
titcon Herald. 86-88
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4030 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
BIRTHS
• FOREMAN — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Foreman in Pentic- 
ton Hospital July 27th, a son, 
Martini BwUey; seven pounds 
thirteen;-ounces.
FOR RENT
HARRIS — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon K. Harris in the 
Peritictoh - Ho-spital, August 1st, 
1955, a son Donald Gordon, .seven 
pounds,: .fourteen ounces, a bro­
ther for. AH;hur John.' ;
TWO roonis and kitchenette ful­
ly furnished. Phone, 3313. 86-tf
FOR SALE
TWO bedroom unfurni.shed hopio 
for rent. Phone.4999.
APARTMENT suitable for retir­
ed ‘or buslne.s.s, folk. Select, <!en- 
tral, ' furniture ’ optional. Plione 
5773.
HART — Born to Mr. and Mrs; 
C. T. Hart in the Penticton Hds-^ 
pital, July 29<:h, twin daughters,’ 
Wendy Jean Eva and Wilma 
Jane Anna. Weight six pound.s 
fourteen and one Half ounces and 
six pbupds two and one quarter 
dunces.'-- - . , , 1
For Rent
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED 
SUI'TE
Main . Floor, chdice corner, Eck- 
haVdt . Apartments, Eclchardt 
Avenue.
100




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS L'TD. 
Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805




A complete^ continental bed, twin 
size, spring-filled mattress, box 
spring and .set of wooden legs, 
only $51.50
At Guerard’s Furniture Co. Ltd., 





HERE IS A BARGAIN 
Good building lot with basement 
excavated. Garage and over 8000 
feet of lumber, for 'only $1,0.50.
AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
Six room modern home, 3 bed­
rooms, living room, ' fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen and utility 
room with laundry tubs, base­
ment and furnace. Wired 220. On 
sewer. Ideally located. Full price 
.$8,700, $2000 down.
New Nita HOME
Living room, fireplace, kitchen, 
2 bedrooms, 4 pc. bath, full size 
basefnent, oil furnace, 220 wiring. 
Only .$2,500 down, balahce very 
low monthly payments.
CLOSE TO SCHOOL 
Modern ‘ two bedroom home, liv­
ing rootn, kitchen and utility 





Beautiful four-bedroom modern 
home featuring automatic oil fur­
nace, large living-room with fire­
place, oak floors,i and .sweeping 
view' of the valley and lake. Well 
landscaped lot, patio, lawns and 
rose garden. This is a fine home 
arid will be sold for $20,000 cash.
ECONOMY/HOME 
Dandy little two bedroom' home 
with living room, large kitchen, 
bathroom, and utility room plus a 
lull ba.sement and a lovely land­
scaped lot. The owner is in a 
hurry to .sell so the price is really 
low. Only $5800 with $1000 down.




PERMANENT resident of Sum 
merland, early 30’s, 1ms experi­
ence as bookkeeper, steno, pur­
chasing, invoicing and typing. In­
terested in employment ih Pen­
ticton, Summerland area. Char­
acter and buslhess references 
available. Plea.se reply Box E8G 
Penticton Herald or phone Sum- 
merland 4771. ', 86-87
For specialties in Wrought-Iron 
Smoke Stands, Fern .Stands, End 
'rabies. Coffee Tables, M^^gazine 
Stands, as low as ,$1.95 at 




HARRIS.t^ In loving memory 
of Colley iMartin Harris,- who
Apply Suite 
dr 2613.
1, or phone 3387
86-89
FOR SALE
$1000 DOWN, balance on rental 
brisisi You can buy this five roorii.
Asphalt Shihgles & Roofing’ 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M: 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPUES 
LTD.
250 St; Dial 2940
; '^7-89tf
RESIDENTIAL and commer­
cial lots for-sale. Phone 5773.
1946 DODGE Sedan, four new 
tires, new .seat covers, radio and 
leater, Al condition. Phone 
2285. 82-tf
BENCHSAW ;W,anted. Atiy brand. 
u.«ed bonchsaw.'Alsd a_T/3 to 1/2 
H.P. Motor. Write to Oliver Shoe 
Repair Shop, P.OJ 37, Oliver, B.C.
‘ ' 86-87
Contact
MoKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATli] I^IMITED 
Phone 4284
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Evenings phone:
E. li. Amos 5728 
J. M. McKay 4027
...............  22.30
(.Suminerlandi 
Carson ........... ..... 5019
BUSINESS woman would like to 
share .suite or house. Box J86, 
Penticton Herald, - 86-88
passed avi/ay August 2, 1951, - ■'v lovely fully modern, alrriost' new
*<rjrA. UqH 'o; iiiafiiro vnil , r'nilld Tint •« ^ ^ i n-'‘‘He had ir nature, you could not 
'/ help loving, . / ;
And a heart that was purer than 
-gold; Vy/
And to tHo.se who knew him aitd;
,\-loved hint,■.,,’/'■ ■'
His merriory wili ' never grow 
, '.cold." : ' :■ . ■ / '■ •■
/ , — Lovingly remembered by the 
fariaily. ■ ■' .,
I-.:.-'.::
\k
Mr/ and Mrs. L. D, -Schell ah/ 
; hottnce ;the engagehierit ot their 
daughter, Betty Yvonne to Edwin 
E. Hilke of ‘ Vancouver. The wed­
ding to take place Septerriber 3, 
at 7:00 p.m. in the Penticton Un­
ited Church. '
home, lot fully landscaped, fenced 
fruit and shade tree.s with nice 
garage. Full price $7,450. Further 
particulars ^ite Box F86, Pen­
ticton Herald. - : 86-tf
cAbIN/cruiser hulL 21x7ft., put 
in your own motor. Oak franiing, 
% cedar planking, double ply­
wood bottom. Inside and oiitside 
steering’ wheels.’ C£ui be seen at 
ei2 Glehwopd Avenue, Kelovwa, 
B:C., for dffers,; 85-87
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yeii, It’s dangerous to drive 
ai'dund on smooth badly worn 
tires;-;,
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the <'inest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 




52 Front St. Penticton, B.C 
Phone 5630 11-tf
OUR room full basement home.' 
Tireplace, large kitchen, room in 
basement and drive-in garage.
andseaped lot, barbecue. Full 
price $10,000, $1,900 clown, bal­
ance $60 a month. Apply 4G5 
Edna Avenue cir phone 412.5. '
86-88
FIVE room inddern house in good 
idcatidri, ^ 220 wiring, full base­
ment, 8 • fruit trees, 120’x7O’ lot. 
Bdx 534, ' West Summerland,
ILLNESS, forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 'Ot write Box-562 RR 1; Pen­
ticton, ' : ;/ (J3-tf
MR. and Mrs. J. B. Mellor of 
Penticton; B.C^., wish to announce 
the engagement of their -datigh- 
ter Jacqullihe Alice to John Rich­
ard ’Skelcling Pipes, elder son of 
Mr. and Mts. J. R, H. Pipes of 
Victoria, B.C. The weddlrig will 
take place Friday, September 2 
in Metropolitan United Church; 
Vkitoria, B.C., Dr. F. E. H. James 
will, perforth the ceremony.
weddFngs
GUDDBN — WONDER RApJTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
, Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
phone Summerland 3646. $6,000 250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
WANTED: Experiericed body, re­
pair man, mu!5t be alile l6 handle 
all phases .-.of body riejpair.s, Only 
first class men need" apply. Year 
around steady .work- for right 
Hian. Apply pARKER MO'TORS. 
Penticton . ' 86-88
WANTED for September 1st, un­
furnished two. bedfootn .suite. 
Centrally loca,ted. No/ appliances 
required. Box D80, Pentictori Her­
ald. : ‘ • 8(kf
NEW HOME
2 B.R. with built in features. 
L.R, H.W. floors, lino in kit! and 
bathroom, 220 wire, elec, hot wa­
ter tank, pla.sler finish. Only 
$6750, Half cash or v/ill consider 
late model car bn deal.
CAFE & COFFEE SHOP, 
Doing a good bu.siness in the 
heart of the City,don’t rrilss this. 
Only .$.5500.
.$1000 DOWN
Will be a down payment on a 
new 4 T. home hw floor. Bal. at 
$60 per mo.
V15RY GOOD LOCATION 
6 r. home on Wpg. St., 3 b.r. — 
l.r. wiih fireplace. D.R: kit. Base­
ment with furnace. Only $9000— 
.$3000 cash. : Bal. $65 pef mo. in­
cluding interest and principal.
Henry 
INSURANCE
Wally Harrison .............  4518
MANAGER
.Syd Hodge  .................. 2111
PENTICTON AGENCTFi? LTD. 
Martin and Nanaimo .Streets 
Phone 5620 ,
G LARGE rooms 
3 or 4 bdrms. Plastered interior. 
Part basement.: .Large sunporch. 
Beautifully landscaped lot. Fruit 
trees. Nice, location.. Very central. 
Hou.se is in excellent condition 
and . going for a -bargain price. 
Only , $7,000 with $3,500 down.
GOOD VALUE
6 roorns, 3 bdrms, modern.' Hwd. 
floors,, plaster, stucep,' Duroid 
roOf, full baserinent, furnace, situ 
ated on nice street clo.se in. Gar 
age, 7 friiit tree.s. Only $8500 
$2500 down. ' ;
-OKANAGAN LAKESHORE 
HOME
3 bdrms, 6 rooms, plastered, stuc­
co, shingle roof, nice basement,; 
furnace, garage, laridscaped. Sac­
rifice price $10,500. Good terms.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF PENTICTON
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given to the effect that a hear­
ing before the Council of The , 
Corporation of the City of Pen- . 
ticton will be held in the Council ' 
Charnber, 101 Main Street, Pen­
ticton, B.C. on August 8, .19.55 
at 7 o’clock- in the afternoon at- / 
which time the City Council wlIL/ 
further consider the proposed 
lease of part of Skaha Lake Park 
to Skaha Lake Tennis and Conn-, 
try Club,
All persons who deem tbem- 
.selves affected by the proposed 
lease may appear at tbe time and., 
place mentioned above.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., ’




The ancient Unmans drew 
their main copper supplies frooV, * 




' Chartered Aecountant.s 
Royal Bank Building 
Penticton. B.O. Phone 283?
tl
j. Harold N. Pozer
RtC/p*
Foot Specialist




(Kast End Penticton Ave.l 
Modr?n lAidge $5 per day' tneladlns 
good meala. ,.
Bwlmmlng Pool - Games - Children 
Welcome.
Ilonble rablns with cooking farllllles $3
Phone 4761 — Penticton
I
SEVEN room family bungalow, 
three large bedrooms, exception­
ally well built concrete coristruc- 
tion, stucco finish, with full base­
ment, blower furnace, fireplace, 
bookcases, all recently decorated. 
Large lot with seven soft'fruit 
trees, garage. Winnipeg Street 
location, full price $10,000 at least 
$3,500 cash. For further ihfor- 
riiation or appointment phone 
2191. ■ 86-88
WOMAN fbr light housework,
long term' employment if satis^ 
factory. Phone .5608, 301 Van­
couver. Ave. ': ." ‘ F , . 82.-87
good proposition' open: fbri inn 
expert i-mechanic^ v^^^ in­
vest $3000 Jn / spurid .new -busi­
ness. Apply -^x; C50., ‘Pentictori 
Herald. ; • ' 'v 50-tf
F. O. BOWSFTELD 
REAL E,STATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Strerit : Peiyicton 
.phone 2750 
' Evening Phone'4600 




ironer with table, 
new. $75. Phone 
86-87
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
cash or terms. 86-98
OR TRADE --/peaiefs iln all 
types of used "equlpirierit; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
arid Used wire and rope; pipe 
arid fittings; chain,/ sted plate 
arid shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific ,6357 32-tf
77-89tf
MR. and Mrs. T. H. Clark of 
1290 Forestbrook announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Ele- 
'nnor ' Elizabeth tp Walter Heri- 
drlck Glaser, formerly of Sum­
merland. The wedding took place 
,tuly 30th in Naramata United 
Church.
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service * Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 







OKANAGAN CANNERY AND 
ORCHARD
Would you like to own a small 
.successful canning business and 
[orchard in the Okanagan? If you 
have canning experience or would 
like to learn, a going concern is 
available at Oliver, B.C. Fruit 
llcensea* and** Insu^^^^ car l tannery completely equipped with
'J’HREE room suite, soml-furnish 
ed. Occupancy Ist Septe,mb#r. 
970 Eckhardt Ave, W. 8l-tf
MODERN 3 room apartment at 
477 Van Ifnrni* Street, with bath, 
range and fridge, Apply 566 Van 
Horne Street. 83-tf
TOTEM tractor
— D8 Caterpillar 
— D7 Caterpillar
— D4 Caterpillars
— TDlS international 
— TD14 International 
— TP9 International 
— TD6 International
— I-IDIO Allis Chalmers
— HD7 Allis Chalmers 
— HD5 Allis Chalmers
Several logging trijcks and equip­
ment
1955 Pontiac only run 2,500 mlltis,
THE .most comfortable sleep for 
the least number • of dollars. A 
2’ 6" Slat Spring and Spring Fill 
ed Mattre.ss, Fold-away cot, only 
$31.50 at .






someone with friult ekperience. 
This position will deYelpp into 
a good bpporhrriify -for The right 
person. State age, experience, 




4 room stucco home, shower. and 
toilet, only 7 years old. Taxes 
only $60.00. on good paved 
.Street, close in; Only $3,700 with 
$1000 down.
BUILDING: LOT / 
Excellent building lot, Corner of 
Carmi Road and Balfour Street. 
(*1x1.26. All in fruit trees at pre- 
.sent; Comriietcial lot'. $1800.;;
''" .'LAWIIENC^E ; .
/ Real, Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St!;: J ! Phone 3867 
Phoriesri3867.bffice ' •
2046 J; \V! Lawrence 
3709 G. S. Lawrence
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
Near ■ lake .shore. .Ijarge kitchen 
and good size dining and living 
robiris,/4)lastered ' and stuccoed. 
Larige'‘aot; ;:Easy: :t;erms, Price
Used Truck Week
1951 Chevrolet pickup $975
ton1949 International 
pickup
1951 Dodge Va ton pickup 
Va ton pickup





steairi plant and Insulated ware 
hoitso, dally capacity over 500 
cases, Plant In excellent condi­
tion. Located on ten acres bear­
ing fruit orchard, apples, pears, 
and cherries, with well built 7- 
room bungalow. Price on going 
. ...business arid property complete 
NO negative? Have that oldUQo.ooo, Terms by arrangement, 
photo copied. We can copy your yv,.ito Drawer D203, Oliver, B.C.
guarantee. Be.st buy In town.
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. 
598 Main St. Pentictori, B.C. 




1950 GMC %  $795
1952 Ford Va ton pickup $1095 
1950 Dodge Vi ton pickup $595
1953 Chevrolet Va ton
pickup $1175
1949 Mercury la ton pickup $.595
1950 (Shrysler Windsor Sedan,
Automatic, radio, reconditioned 
motor $1875
1952 Bulck Sedan $1875
1953 Chevrolet Deluxe Sedan, ra­
dio, etc. $1600
1949 Chevrolet Sedan $850
1951 Plyrriouth Sedan $1175
Two Morris Minors, 19.51 and 
1952 $450 each
1950 Hillman $475
9.50 .Studebakor Champion with 
overdrive, spotless condlllon $950
Campbell, Davis 
& Ashley
Chartered Accountants .. 
Bqdl^ of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836.
CLIFF - GREYELI
m etoP
Main St. Dial 4303
■ ; V ;; Penticton /40-iotf
Cameo Phofo Supplies
Portrait studio ' 
Commercial Photography 
Photo Firiishing 
; Artist Supplies ' ' 
464 Main St. Dial 2016
CHOICE HOME IN CHOICE 
LOCATION^
Exceptionally well built . home 
only 1 year old, 7 well: planned 
rooms, oil heating, wall to wall 
carpet in living room, rublier 
tiles bathroom and. kitchen. Full 
baserrient completely finished. 
. ^ , .... Large nicely .land.scaped lot in
TOP Market prices paid tor scrap good residential district,
iron, steel, brass,, clipper, lead ej 5 250, some term-s.
etc. Horieist gradlrig. Ptorapt pay- ,
ment madri! Atlas Irbh & Metals Qrpfjpipj HOUSES IN SIZE AND 
Ltd.. 260 i Pflbr St. Vancouver, price TO SUIT EVERYONE.
B.C. Phpne Pacific '6337. 32-tf
PERSONALS
KOR RKN-r- I-’iilly mtiiierti 
bedroom home, close In, family 
wllliout school children prefer 
red. Apply .506 Van Horne .Sreet
83-tf
LTGiri' houficlteeplng room mut­
able for one or Iwo glrla, Iwo 
blocks from eliy centre. 41B 
VVInnlpcg, plume 3.544. 8.5-2
lioilT housekeeping room for 
rent by day, week or month. 
Phone 4085 or apply at 1003
UNFUIINIHHED suite avnliublo 
August 15th. Two hcilrooms, 
kitchen-dining room, living 
room, batliroom, prlvalo en­
trance, hot water, oil heat. Cen­
tral. Write Box C-84, PenUcton 
Ilerald. 84-tf
ONE four room house, also two 
room cabin. RnliUlos at Okanagan 
Falls. 85-90
... BEVERLEY"HCyTEL...
Accommodation in tho heart ol 
Victoria in a good class hotel at 
moderate rales. Wo toko care 
of transient and permanent 
gue.sts. Ilousokeoplng rooms 
nvallablo. Television In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria PhonpGOOll. W7-t
'fwo large clean sleeping rooms,
Apply 4'27 Hanson .Street or 
phone 2767 after 6 p.m. 86t;
photos, certificates or what have] 
you. Stocks Camera Shop.
77-80tf|
GREETING CARDS by Ru^
Cruft. Nice.st selection In town. 
Slocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
85-87
NO Fire-Insurance? We can glye 
you 3 year coverage for ns little 
as $3..50 per thousand. See Nell 
Thlcsson at Valley Agencies, 41 
Nannlmo Avo. E. Next to Roxall
Why pay more? i
We believe the above cars and 
irucks to ho of fair market .value. 
Our experience Is yyur protwtion. 
Goodwill used cars. Long easy 
arms to reliable parlies.
GENUINE General Motors Paris DruQ Store, or phone 2640. 
rind AcccsBorles tor till General W16tf
Motors cars, and iQ.M.C. trucks.
Dial 5628 or 5660, Howard and I 
White Motors Ltd., 406 Moln St.
82-D5tf
HOWARD & WHITE MO'I’ORS 
jTD. - “ 2 phone to serve you -• 
5666 and 5628
READING cards, c,up and palms, 
afternoons and;evenlngs. Madame 
Astra, Capitol Cato.- 86-881
IF Mr. J. Mulligan, 383 Braid St. 
and Mr. K. Fuller, 1182 Killarney 
St., will bring one coat and one 
suit to the Modern Gleaners, wc 
will clean them free,of charge as 
a token of appreciation.;
the LAuiNDi&lLAND 
Company Limited .■
Main St. Penticton t! DIM 3126
Are you a LaundeHand D.ty 
Cleaning Ciistopier? W^atch this 
column. ■■ v: '■'' /, ■ ;; ;■
AIXOHOLIC3S Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Pentictori or Box 
564, Orovlllo, Washington. 65 tf
DEL JOHNSON, b tank Brodio,
larberlng at Brodle’s, 824 Main 
St., Mrs. Baliaway hairdressing 
Phone 411B for appointments
# 24-tf
.......
Doug Souihworth'B cllenis are
FOR ORCHARDS. FARMS. 
GA'ITLE RANCHES, AUTO 
COURTS, ROOMING HOUSES 
AND BUSINESSES OF ALL 
KINDS, call
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
61,8 Main St. Penticton
Phone 381.5 
Evenings ’ Phone 
Frank Sanders, 9-2103 
Wm. Sanders 3648 
Allan Ilyndman 5448
FOR ALL TYPES C)F INSUR 
ANCE SCO R. K. OWEN.
most happy!
HERE IS A REAL BUY 
In a mixed farm. 28 acres, with 
small two bedroom house, also 
chicken house, brooder house and 
range shelter for 1200'chickens, 
with automatic water and time 
switch, 10 acres of orchard on 
plu(!e, 1200 chickens, 10 head of 
Hereford cattle and range rights 
go with the deal. $.800.00 a month 
Income from chickens alone, 
everything goes tor only $14,000. 
$8,000 will handle, this is some- 
Ihlng It would pay you to look
BUSINESS ■- SEtirriON $5000 
Five rooni - home arid'- garage... On 
large ' lot. Suitable location for 
used ear lot. House wlil rent for 
.$50 per month if .sold.
BARGAIN CLbSE IN $8800 
Five! room newly • constructed 
jungalow. liardwood floors, large 
kitchen. Full ceitiept hasemeiu. 
Automatic filrnaoe.' Lot land 
soaped,. arid fericed. '
BEAUtirUL BDNGALOW 
Fully moderh in' every respect. 
Three bedrooms arid rieWlng room 
Full basemenf with Irooms, clo.se 
in and near schooKs and .stores. 
Smaii' paymerit down buys this. 
Price$ll,000./,
Good building lot, clo.se In. Price
$1100.
•FOR SALE ;
Country ■: n6rne.4. Auto Courts, 
City iBuslrie.ssle.s,' Good Farms & 
Ranches, larga arid small.
Newly decorated four room bun- 
galoW, Close' In. Pull, price only 
.$3500. /SfriallVdown, payment and 
low Monthly paytrients buys this, 
so w|iy pay.rent? .
5 ROOMED BUNGALOW ■ 
Siutated on a ^ large, charming 
landscaped lot. Priilt trees, flow­
ers and shrubs. Large garage. 
Don't miss this, Only $5800.
inCIWO?4 REAL estate & 
INSURANCE
460 Main Street Phone .8821 
After office hours phone 
.5697, 2t72
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
UNO surveyor "
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 313 ^Mairi St.
Penfktoti 30-10
lihe Sign Of 
DEPENDAlblLltY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Girovel J Rock:
Cool - Wood - Sdwdurf 
Stove and Furnace Oil
tl
•nd
SURFACE 2x4’s fir, lO’s No, 3 
and 4, $25 per M at mill. Pino 
<’lr Lumber Co„ phone 3002. ■
70-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, oU makes 
• Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you -i 5666 
and 502'8. 7£87tl
no VOLT rangette, and a coal 
and wood stove. J. A. O'Rourke, 
413 Westminster Avenue, West 
Phono 2084 . 86-88
LfifN holder must sell the foi-
, lowing ears and trucks Immo- 
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why dintoly. May bo scon at Smlthers 
pay moro — Wliy take less? — Motors Ltd., Oliver;
For Real Value and Easy terms 1 1950 Thames H ton pickup 
phone or write; 1940 Diamond T3 ton logging
, » truck.
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 1948 Mercury Sedan 
2 phones to servo you — 5060 1948 Hillman Sedan 
and 6628. 1940 Chevrolet Sedan
74-87tf|l947 Mercury % ton truck 
1952 Austin Sedan
SURVEYOR'S level, etc. SlnKci’ 
electric portable, Titins-Ocennlc 
Zenith Radio, all In top comil- 
tiori. What offers? Phono 5773.
Snv(» or Invest on the advice of '‘’to at onc^ RxctoMvo
J. D. (Doug) Southworih LOCKWOOD. REAL RSTAIE 
Thfl Mutual Fund Man VVest Summerland, B. C.
WANTED
i 19.80 Ford Sedan 
Columbia 6 ton trailer, bunks, etc. 
19.88 GMC Vi ton flat deck”
At Olsen's Service, Rock Creek;
FERGUSON tractors and Forgu 
son .Sy.slom Implemontfl, Sales—
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrlnl Equipment Co.lirilO Dotigo Sedan
Westmln-ster Avenue, West, At Lawrence Service, Brldesvlllo 
on Summerland Highway ' haio Fargo 3 (ou special 
Penticton Dial 28.89 Mali bids to 107 Central Building,
80-tf' Penticton. 86*87
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles. "I'll bo there in 
flash with tho cash I" Phono 4235 
W. Arnot. 44.WTP
FOE export piano tuning, your 
Helntzmnn Denier. Phono 2609 
and 2694. Harris Music Sliop.
W7-tf
WANTED to rent September 
15th unfurnished two bedroom 
liouse. Permanent. Adults. 
Phono 4031. 84*86
WANTED to rent, unfurnished, 
two bedroom house for August 
15 or by September 1. Phono 5.558, 
 80-t
WANTED small two bedroom 
house to buy on rental, basis. 
Box H84, Penticton Herald 84-87
o t al a  
Phone Penticton .8108
TEACUP ami card j^ndlngs, [ 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot. Phono 3291 
evenings or Wednesday after­
noon. 86-871
or contact V. M. I,ockwood
85-tf
DOWNPAYMENT ONLY $2150 
A very attractive 2 bedroom home 
with kitchen and dining room«:i.blnatlo„,. automatic,dl hca
irig. In a desirable location. Built 
under NHA supervision. Full 
price only $11,800.
We have choice loikeshore Lots. 
Priced at $1250
rending every day except Sun 
day from 2-5 p.m. and 7'«11 p.m 
nt‘ Tho RItz Cafe, 413 Main 
Street. 86-98
WSoWms
DANCING Saturday, August 6th, I Yp.s we ean take care of all your 
9-12 at the Legion Hall, Penile-1 In.suranco needs
ion. 86-87,^—-r-rrr—m okanagan realty
PENTIcrrON Cnmerfi Club will 465 Main street
hold their Mealing rin Friday, Phon(» 3907
August 5th M Mrs. jjtgtnio Insurance
M. Pachard, 410 Farrell St. |
: . _ , After business hours phone A. O.
You Catt’tf beat Herald Classified Biivesteri Phono 277,8! F. D. 
Ads' ‘tor quieic itosillts' SctiofleUi, phone '2720.
pmms ’
7 BEDROOMS 
* 2 CORNER LOTS 
VERY UK.ST ni.STRKTT 
MAKE REVENUE HOME 
$9500--TERMS
nbwNTOWN 







A. F. GUMMING LTD.
210 Main St. Phono 4.820 A 4360 
After hours call Don Steele 4.886 
L. Haggiriaii, Summcrlarid 3033
iNUND
USED CARS
1953 Zephyr Six — Low 
mileage, in excellent nnull- 
tlon. A real ‘'fonomy . ^ 
car ...... ................. S1500*
1953 T’oril Setlnii — Only 
driven 16000 mllc.s. In spot­
less condition. ThlH^weok;s 
best buy .... ..... 01425
1010 Foial Tudor —







GENEktAL INSUttANCE AND 
V BEAL ESTATE 
Fire • Auto • Cksualiy 
240. Main ,St. • Penticton, B.C.
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Food for thought SEE
Supplied by Southern 
Okanagan Seoiirlttes




Charter ............ ... LSO
Gas Ex. ....... ................77
I-Iome ......... ........... 11.00
New Superior ......... 2.40
United ...................





Cdh. Colleries ......  11.75
Cariboo Gold Q..........78
Giant Ma.scot ....  .79
Granby ................... 1(5.00











n;A;'Oil -;;.'.;.v..v - 32M; 
B.C.; Forest . ■
B.C,; Power
: Consol.''Srhelt. . 38Vs "
Disl. Seag;.. /
Famous Player.s .... . 23% v
Gypsum .......;;.;;.:.l... ;





PoWell R. ..... . .. .....







































; (Continued frotn Page>;One)
no^d% ^pipe other -‘ehangOs; 
/^ivpulil"be"’''r^'iirii‘ed}v;lj^:"
5 fqri&%iiiichV 'aiititmat^ ! operas; 
















21 Measure of ^ 
land ,










37 Bussian news 
agency
39 Mud
' 40 Serve at table 
41.French plural 
.article 
42 Calyx part 
45 Put out ,




















8 Spheres 25 Track part




- City fire ti’iicks were called by 
the Police 'Monday evening to in-- 
vestigate.flying' sparks from gar­
bage burners behind the Herald. 
Garbage was being burned with­
out screens, and sparks were, fly­
ing into 'neighboring property. 











. 29 Ripped 







42 Pack awa; 





48 Pieced out 
50 Part of the 
mouth .













i 45. % •• ■ 47 ll8So Bt
52 53 1 54
^5, 56 1 57 -3
- J^ar frOfn 1%hfg ! i3crappdd;i;;‘thP 
tiyp-puinps ,thA^ being
takeiV outAare^td^be held in7i^-
.,.. ^ . J;-
.'tS.uciv'Tut^^^ deVelopmehts^ m 
ip^n 'at;: leas: t ^ one;; Of' jtlie; piiirii^ 
heV jn^lldd ■ in ? the-, Skaha: 
l^ke yrMidentidl vair^a; ;‘td visejNe 
/homes'^hat'nfAyJihyA'difflciilty^  ̂
gettting:' adeqifat&^^
' ^ piivate^pumps. /';:■■■/









tlin homo In 
ilmn 
a knpio on 
Hie rang(‘.






'Si/pdr*30 ISuper Value! Duill- 
ifl’'Idmp flaods eoekine lur- 
‘lace with light. Syncromalic 
ovVn heat control .... Super 
"Ming Sii*" oven and Super* 
slice utility drawer make this 
liiAiUtMutly styled Mdffat 
range a Mg capacity bin 
•rondb vdlud—tt'i h WtirrATI
Wee ....326.W




• AND MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
I* 3931 474 Main SI
CURLY COX, Ownw
the Enderby meeting of the OV- 
MA .bri Thimsday :to have the 
B.C. Police re-estabilshed, failed, 
its re.soluiion urging linaitatlon 
of the powers of the Public Util- 
itie.s Commission in regard to 
city water was : lirianimbusly en­
dorsed by the delegates. J 
. The .resolution was yirtuaily 
the, .same- as that submitted by 
yernoh to the OVMA in July 
1953,^^: 'as Alderman
Jack Monk- explained to the dele­
gates, .the -earlier one requested 
that all municipalities be; placed 
outside' the authority :6f the 
ptliC; ’ whereas the present one 
I’efers only to those “who so 
'blect.” v>
./Mayor A.: C; Wilde :^gave dele^ 
gates:'.of : the^ OVMA compre- 
heriSi^ bUtli ng' i bf ,l^e ‘' bai^- 
gro'U hd tb Verribh’s stand 'bn the 
water - question. “Our water 
rights’’ and “privilege of Slipply- 
ing water to .re.sidents outside 
municipal limits,” he' said, go 
ljac;k t q 1892 when Vornbn 'wa.s 
incorporated . as a' city. ,
■ VERNON’S.^STAND^ : ,
“The .sta'nd we have taken,” he 
noted, “is to oppose all .applica- 
•iion.s* (for water service) outside 
Aiuhicipal bounclarics.” Back of 
thi.S st’and,- he ej(plained,. is the 
rea.^bhiil'g that it'is “Unjust” for 
'.sonIe> to en-joy . w.iter service 
•without paying taxes required of 
'city resldgntB. • ,
“Our stand is that the storage 
facilitie.s'and pumping plants be­
long to the c1ty,”. he said. If tho 
city, supplied water outside, he 
felti it woi.lld, have to increase 
11.6.40 pumping facilities, storage 
facilities and mains. ■
Th6 .Vernon mayor said the 
re.solution was being submitted 
to the OVMA again,, bec.ause it 
was rumored, that the earlier 
lesolutlon had been discarded by 
the B.C. body of municipalities.
“Why ' then," Mayor Wilde 
countered in an attempt to prove 
that water Is ownOd by the muni­
cipality u.stng it, “are water 1,L- 
conce.s given for tho control, 
(Storage anfl pumping of watorT' 
IJTILmEJ?! COMMISSION 
• As B.C. legislation now stands, 
he went on, tho PUC “can order 
us lo suiiply water to .outside 
.'e.sl(U!n(.s,’' 1-Io said Vernon seeks 
changes In provincial legislation 
wliicli 'will “pul us outside tho 
?ico|)e (if the authority of the 
PUC,” Hlrnllnr to the position 
now fin.l()yotl hy the Greater Van- 
i'(aiver Water District,
Any ouislde rosldenls lliat 
have been given water .service 
1IIV0 reettived It Vty vh’tue of a 
ceommendidlon Of Ihe Health 
leparliTK'nl or hy Iholr pioxlm- 
ly lo city mains, he declared.
He referred to the 1953 hatlle 
>elween tluj city and the PUC 
over an outside rosldent'sopplh 
cation for water, In which the 
city “even went so far ns tho 
Siipirome Court of Biillsh Co- 
kunbla" to appeal the PUC's or­
der to Htipply water to that out- 
.side resident. Also, this month 
the PUC held a hearing In Ver­
non, ho wont on, over the appli­
cation for water by an outside 
i'e.sldont who lives 500 fUet away 
from the city 'limits.
At this man's location, the 
mayor noted, the city has a 
' Hinidl water main” which is also 
’•f|ulle low*' Ift pro.ssuro.
Ho referred to tho reporcus' 
slon.s which might follow should 
the PUCiordor the city to suppjy 
this mart water',' “At the nbrth 
end of town thferh are 200' home.s 
Just whltlrtg."
Mayor Ladd, In outlining the 
po/dtlon' of tho UBCM on the 
rosoUition, arid roferflng to In­
formation he gathered while re 
etmfly Visiting In Victoria, said 
itho waler must he supplied to an 
1 outsider If (1) the elty has an 
adequate supply of water; (2)
the outsider who'wants the serv­
ice will pay for installation costs 
and (3) the city mains are 'suF 
licieht to carry the extra load of 
the outsider. He aLso observed 
that cijies can • charge - outsiders 
a higher water rate which is gov­
erned by the PUC.' • ^
' “Who,*’ queried Mayor Wilde, 
"is in a better position to decide 
whether our’,. nriains-/ 'are large 
enough a.nd' our watershed suffi­
cient” to supply outsiders, the 
city or armchair officials in Vic­
toria? He expre.s.sed that there 
was a great need for “first hand 
investigation” and felt that the 
city had a better knowledge of 
community needs. - ; '
;• Mayor Ladd explained thM his 
Council’s attitude dij^ered: froni 
jhat 'of ' Vethion's'Who'seemed bp/ 
pbsed to water service ‘to putsid-' 
ei’s.' -Ho said his council was try­
ing to. “induce people to come 
into the city”* by granting water 
to outsider.s wherever possible.
(Continued from Pago One)
oiling the following,200 for 
streets:
NolsonNillarney, to Kensing­
ton; .Toronlp:King to Killarney; 
Douglas-Argylo to Moosejaw; 
Haywood-White to Eckhardt; 
Westminster-Ellis to Abbott; Van 
Horne-Wnde to, Nanaimo; Bassett- 
We.stmin.ster to Birch; Alberta- 
West from Rigsby: 'Chase-Rail- 
way to Oakville; Revel.stoke-Rail- 
way to Oakville; F<arrcll-Nanaimb 
.to Cambie; y.aUeyvlew-Crescent 
Hill to flume crossing; Robinson- 
Wade to Nanaimo; . Park-Eck- 
hardt to Railway; RailWay-Wadb 
to Hastings (dust laying' oil); 
Plcl{erlng - Wade to Eckhardt 
(dust laying oil).
Recommendation for an addi­
tional .1510,000 for the sonl-coatlng 
program has also been adopted.
While no list of .siroots wliero 
llil.s Work will ho done has been 
made, the general provision is 
for .sealing on slreels which were 
oiled la,St yeai’,
Enfiy Forms For 
Agricultural Exhibits 
Are Now Available
Entry lists foi’ agricultural ex 
hlhlls al this yejir'.s Peach I'Vstl- 
val are avnllalile iil a number nf 
liiishicMs f»hi('(*s including Monty's 
l'’lower .Shoii, Kni|.;hl's Pharni- 
ncy, CEGls, Cuily's Appliances 
at Oliver. Ilutlcr and Walden al 
Summerland and Ihe 'I'onrlsl In- 
formallnn BniTan In Penllclon,
The budget for tin’ agrlcnllni’- 
(d show was doubled lids year 




Ponlleton Peach Fe.sllvnl’s roy- 
id parly -- (lueen-elecl Sharon 
Crook and pi'incessos.Marguerllb 
Cranna (uid June Brett will tid(,e 
part In the parade at Omnk 
Washfngton, August 14.
This yoa)’'.s eolehrnllon In tlie 
Wa.shinglon elty will mark tho 
twenty-third Omak .Stampede.
With the possibility that Cana­
da mqy one day be subjected to 
attack by a hostile power along 
her Northwest Frontier, No. 7 
Column Royal Canadian Army 
.SeWice (jofps, a militia unit, has 
come up with a novel idea for 
.summer training campl'
Making full use of the nearby 
Rocky Mountains almost identic­
al in many places to the terrain 
and other difficulties to be en­
countered along the Alaska High­
way, the unit plans a mass.move- 
ment by road from Calgary to 
Chilliwack, B.C. and return. The 
convoy will arrive in Penticton 
from Osoyoos at about 5;15 p.m. 
on Wednesday.
Involving moro than 75 mlli- 
tarj' vehicles of all types and 
more than 200 militiamen, the 
Chilliwack convoy is' a type of 
move and of a magnitude not ox- 
periehcod by officers other than 
those with wartime experience.
'i'aking part. in the exercises? 
arc Headquarters and No. 150 
Companies from ' Calgary, No.
1.51 Company, R(?d Deer, 152 
C(jmpany', Drumheller, 1.53 Com- 
l)any High River and 1.51^ Comp­
any, Edmonton. ...... *'
, -Scheme Cbmnriander is Major 
William • Murray, -of ' .Calgary, 
commanding . Officer. No. ,^7 Col­
umn. Chief Umpire will be*Major 
Ro.ss Ellis, , DSO , CD,' of High 
River, former Commanding Of­
ficer, Calgary Highlanders. Re- 
pre.sentihg No. 22 Militia' Group 
Headquarters ■ will;be Major Ted 
Bearii of Cialgary. , ■
In the preamble to the exer- 
ci.se, a hostile power-has attack­
ed the Pacific Northwe.st and has 
established several beac^h heads 
'oetween Prince Rupert, B.C., and 
Seattle. • .
At the time of the^.exercise, ttie 
enemy will be attempting to con­
solidate positions won and to . re­
group for fu rther attack. ‘Tb "com­
bat the invading fqCces all avail­
able equipment ■ and personnel 
frorti , Alberta; will, theoretically 
be airlifted to .the .scene- from A f- 
berta.. ■'The' ■ ■ army -service corps, 
liowever, /%vill / be;/;expected;^ to 
moVe to thjei-iarea: by: road/;; I 
This will :^
voy move: C^e / q^r /the:'Gheal 
Divide arid/intp /Britm; ColuThbia 
the convdy/Cati,6jlpect:altack‘at 
any tirrie-infantryrartd light 
tanks frora'/militia'forces'qf B.C. 
area. / rtayet Also
been, niadsK/with ;the‘;,RCAF; for 
straUrig v! j-uns: :,and|?;j[;^qrf:-f qrms 
of attack to beimade/dh ^he-^p^ 
limn.
To bo held July’31 tq August 
14 and known as ;Exe'rcise:Biglift: 
the moves ;to_. and; from, Chilli­
wack will see convoy ’ control, 
Ijrotectioh '6h -the move, and at, 
rest, the/ seleeti%?,;:i)f i jbiyouac 
areas, e£^p;'v?jSiSelpl^n6^'An(r 
(;ral cahtp roWihe.'/
To date, more ‘ than four 
months of planning has gone in­
to the exerci.se in ah e.ftort to, 
make evCry thing as realistic ns 
pos.sihlo. petrol jjol^tS ;mus^ bp
established on route, rations 
picked up and cooking done in 
convoy by tlie men thernselves. 
Everything that an army .service 
corps would do in such a trek, in 
wartime will be practised.
The exercise will fulfill .several 
phases of training, all of which 
are desirable in achieving well- 
trained officers ‘and jnen. In 
every possible case officers will 
be given responsibilities of at 
least one I'ank higher.
Once in Chilliwack a week of 
Corps training will be instigated 
in conjunction with ihc regular 
army’s School of Engineering, 
operating thei-o under the com­
mand of Lt.-Col. Douglas Cun- 
nington, GM, of Calgary. It is 
hoped to take part in at least 
one bridging scheme.
On llie evening of the second 
day of t lie return trip, paratroop­
ers of , No. 1 Airborne troop,
RCASO, a regular Army Unit 
will stage ;an air drop from: RC- 
AF transport Aircraft at the biy- 
ouae area hear Nelson., 
either troops taking • paiT in 
the exereise' and attached to tbe 
Column will include *detachment.s 
horn the Royal Canadian Army 
Medit:al CoJ-ps, Royal Can.'^dian- 
Eioctrical and Mechanical Engin­
eers, The Royal Canadian Corps 
of - Signals, T'he Royal Canadian 
Army Pay Corps and. officer 
cadets from the RCABC Com­
mand Contingent.; • •
, 'City fire hall an.sweted a call 
last night: at about 9:20 to the 
city dump; to douse,’a small fire.
Miningy Sawmill, Loggini: 
. and Controctors*
r Equf^eiit . , :
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ToBRLSTOL, N.H. (UP) - 
find out ho\y much money 
in town and how much gocjs out­
side, a packing company paid 11s 
cmployoe.s with 11,500;.si Ivor dol­
lars. , ,
r.
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IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELD
I...l(l(ll0
glow of colour-keyod inleriors...in tho f losh of thrifty 6 ond V>8 power
Take in the glamour of Plymouth’a 
smart interior. You’ll find more 
’’living” room than in any car 
in its field.
To try the car that puts n gleam in
You’H find thrilling beauty in the 
motion-doalgn styling of this long, low 
Tlymoitth. In tho trim, taiit lines that 
siress its Forward Look.
Or turn the key and let Plymouth’s 
engine whisper soft and low., Then 
stop on the throttle, Surolyj this lively 
pow6r ia for ybu.’
I'*'.
the eye—simply phono your Chryaler- 
Plymouth-Pargo donlor, Ho’ll bring a 
now Plymouth right to your door I
PLYMOUTH... NOW BEING* SELECTED BY MOliE CAR BUYERS THAN EVER BEFORE IN PLYMOUTH’S HISTORY)
nilNl iwili.iiliia 'Liiwiii iim riiniii toi .y riiifiCiliii li
PRINCETON . fULAMEEN MOTORS LIMITED ’’
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Govt. Librarian 
In Summerland
"Summerland — lijiss Dor-|
othy MacLeod of Ottawa, travel-1 
ling librarian for the Canada De-j 
partment of Agriculture, will vis-1 
it' the Summerland Station this | 
week. She was formerly station- j 
ed in Summerland and is being 
welcomed by the staff and her 
many friends.
■ Miss MacLeod is on a tour visit­
ing all western stations to dpter- 
mine needs Jn the library service.
Restaurants that show evidence 
of lack of proper sanitation and 
neglect of general cleanliness 
should be reported to the local 
Health department. Disease germs 
may be passed from person to 
person if tableware and silver 




Specially Written for The Herald 
By STEWART ANDERSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
A plan described as -a fore­
runner of man’s conquest of 
space leaped into the spotlight at 
the weekend.
The United States p^n, en 
dorsed by President Eisenhower, 
is to devise and launch a satel­
lite to check conditions beyond 
the earth’s atmosphere.
About the size of a basketball, 
the satellite would sail for a few 
days or weeks 200 to 300 miles 
above the earth.. Moving at a 
.speed of 18,000 miles an hour, it 
would circle the globe every 90 
minutes.
United States scientists charged 
with creating the man-made moon 
are confident they can send-the 
.satellite into.the fringe of space 
within the next-three years.
Estimates of cost were only 
in I esses: some $10,000,000, some 
$20,000,000.
Although they have only a pile 
of mathematical formulas, blue­
prints and experience gained by 
the United States defence depart­
ment in rocket and guided rhis- 
sile development, the National 
Academy of Scientists -— to whom 
the task was assigned —,has_ex- 
lJies.sod confidence the project 
can be done. -
MAN PLANET
In New York, the American 
Rocket Society called the plan a 
forerunner of man’s conquest of 
space. '






Cycle and Repair Shop 
455 Main St. Phone 3190
a 'man planet’ could not be es­
tablished, The society said. “The 
deterrent,' we thought, would be 
the prohibitive cost of such a pro­
gram. This iirst step will open 
the eyes of the'world.”
. The society is made up of rock­
et. and jet propulsion engineers.
However, there was a possibil­
ity that the Russians would be 
the first to launch a man-made 
satellite.
The Soviet Union said last Ap­
ril that her scientists were work­
ing on a space laboratory which 
would revolve around the earth 
as a satellite. A Moscow radio 
broadcast at the tinie said a com­
mission had been established to 
"co-ordinate work on problems of 
mastering cosmic space.’
A ^Soviet scientist indicated ex­
perts in his country were wiii- 
ing and ready to co-operate with 
American scientists. A. G. Kar­
penko, secretary of the Soviet 
commission, said the experts are 
“in principle ready to co oper 
ate.”
S03EB REACTION 
The plan hit the front pages 
of most of the world’s press but 
reaction from scientists was so­
ber. However, their matter-of- 
fact statements only emphasized 
an exciting feeling that the era 
of space travel might be at hand.
in Melbourne, Australia, it was 
reported that British scientists 
are planning to launch rockets 
beyond the atmosphere from the 
Woomera rocket .range.
Several , newspapers in West 
Gerrhany reported that the Un­
ited States has consulted German 
scientists on tne project. In Vien­
na, some newspapers stressed the 
element of United States-Soviet 
Competition in the satellite proj- 
I'ect.V
Paris n^spapers splashed the 
news with'SUch headlines as Paris 
Presse’s “The First Btep To The 
Moon.!’ t'he . mass-circulation 
France-Soir; praised the United 
States decision to give informa­
tion obtained from the satellite 
to the world and thus “s.pare 
humanity from the interplanetary 
arms face.” ; .
PARTIAL PAYMENT
Four Canadians, were among 
the 58 persons who were carried 
tb a flaming death in an Israeli 
airliner shot: down by Commun­
ist Bulgaria’s anti-aircraft guns.
The dead included Mrs. Sarah 
Maydeck, 44; her daughters, Yaf- 
Ja, 10, and Ann, 15, and Max Alt­
man, all of Montreal. An external
affairs depariment spokesman at 
Ottawa said Canada would prob­
ably lodge a protest with Bulgaria 
after further Information was re­
ceived on the cra.sh.
Bulgaria, on whose soil the 
Constellation aircraft crashed, 
promised at least partial payment 
for the aircraft, but what it in­
tended to do about the lost lives 
was' not expressly stated.
One report said Israel had de 
manded full compensation and 
punishment of persons re.spon- 
sible for the J'shocking careless­
ness.” South Africa, which Edso 
lost four persons in the crash, 
added its complaint to the others
The aircraft was shot down 
while on its way from Vienna to 
Istanbul. Its poute normally an­
gled across Yugoslavia and 
Greece west and south of Bui 
garia.
The aii’line, partly-owned by the 
Israeli government, challenged a 
story that the plane was off 
course 100 miles and over Bul­
garian territory. Its Vienna of­
fice said Bulgarian claims that 
the plane was off course were in- 
consi.stent with the ground re­
ports and the radio position of 
the aircraft.
UNKNOWN FATE 
Three United States service­
men who served in the Korean 
War, were captured by the Com­
munists and then renounced their 
country, aro back home and face 
charges that could mean the 
death penalty.
The three are accused of be­
traying their comrades and their 
country, informing and aiding the 
enemy in exchange for favored 
treatment.
Weeks or even months may 
pass before they know their fate. 
When they arrived at San Fran­
cisco they were immediately tak­
en into custody. If the 'army de­
cides — aftbr investigation . — 
that court-martial is in order, the 
trials will be held in San Fran­
cisco. If testimony gathered from 
hundreds of former comrades 
fails to stand up they will be 
freed.
They said they were glad to be 
home and were not worried be-, 
cause they had faith in American 
justice. They repeated what they 
had said in Hong Kong after leav­
ing the Communists, that they 
had made honest mistakes,. Com­
munism and Communists were 
no good. •
After the ship docked they 
were given an hour alone with 






(Continued from Page One) . 
alderman. It was Mr. Dennis who 
informed the alderman that the 
chain locking the gate had been 
pried loose.
SERIOUS MATTER 
Acting-Mayor J. G. Harris said 
that Mrs. Harris, notified by his 
fruit ranch foreman that the 
flume was “running too full”, 
had telephoned Mr. Dennis. It 
was further stated that the irri­
gation main flume spillways ap­
parently would not handle the 
flow.
It was pointed out that; the 
vandalism was a serious matter 
and that in a “dry” year.Jthe; 
loss of a similar quantity of wa­
ter suffered in the Monday break 
would have had a further damag­






Canada’s railroad companies 
have more than .$4,000,000,000 in­
vested in track, roads and equip­
ment.
1 ' 
<* < <- <
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VANCOUVER SOLDIER DONATES 57TH PINT OF BLOOD ... Pte. Albert Moor- 
idian, Vancouver, B.C., donates his 57th pint of blood to the Canadian Red Cross 
for the pebpie of New Brunswick. Pte. Mooridian is a member of the l.st Canadian 
Infantry Division presently undergoing training at Camp
ceiving the: blood is Miss Lorna Roach, Saint John, N.B., (left) and Miss Wanda 




KELOWNA Kelowna next 
y ear' will-play host- to the district 
convention of 'Gyro' District Num­
ber Four which includes most of 
B.C. and State of -Washington. 
The meeting will be held here in 
June and' it is expected that be- 
tweeri four and five hundred will 
attend.’
Letter Reveals Rate 
For ”Call-0uf' Time
A letter from the Internation­
al Brotherhood of Electrical 
1 Workers to the city, covering 
call-out time, was merely order­
ed filed on Monday night.
The letter stated that call-out 
time, is charged at . the rate of 
time and a half up , to nine 
o’clock, and double time after 
that. ■ ..
METER REVENUE UP
The monthly parking meter 
report showed that July receipts 
totalled $1,031, bringing the 1955 
figure to $6,093. Last year’s total 
to the same date w?is $5*137.
Use.leftover jea. or coffee., to 
make ice cubes for cooling iced 
coffe' 'or -tea:
Thdn- the relatives left, and soon 
the - three came dbWri the gang­
plank! for' customs’ iri.sp;ection and 
a waiting, detachment of . military 
'■ police. ■
The domestic water committee 
has recommended the installation 
of a six, rather than a four, inch 
water main on Preston avenue. 
Altered status of the street in 
question is the reason for the 
change. The cost will be borne 
by the city. :
mm
YOU CAN ' 
RAISE
CIIINCIIILLAS
Raise an exclusive fur In your 
basement, spare loom. An 
odorless animal that brings 
$135.00. per pelt. Chinchillas 
require a food bill of only $5 
per year. Bo independent and 
buy into tho industry now. 
Visit, write, phone the Ranch 
that guarantees quality ani­
mals as judged by Canadian 
Standards.
Wood-End Chincliilla Ranch 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.G.
AL’S RADIO CABS
AND
THE PENTICTON TAXI 
Phone 3131 - 4222





srfield Suite in high
199.05
SiTiqrtly styried '2 piece Cheste ^  
V qudlitif
Rdgulqr price 289.95.
PModern styis 2 piece'Chesterfield Suite in green
Regular price 189.50. BJVtUjilrU
Ultra modern 2 piece sectional suite in the latest 
bumper end style. Attractive range of co|ouj[s 
, in good quality frieze, 
i Good Year air, foam super 
cushioning. Extrd Special
iisii
A s u p e r sp eci d I i n q 3 pee 
bedroom suite with lovely 
blonde finish: Consists of 
.bed, chiffonier, and Mr. & 
Mrs. chest qrid comes com­
plete with ! Sim mens spring 
filled mattress and Sim­
mons slat springs. This is 
extra special value at only193.00
Another special in ultra modern style is this 3 piece suite in cherry 
mahogany. There is a combinatidn radio headboard bed 
tables attached, also chiffonier and 9|n |kl|
Mr. and Mrs, chest. Reduced to only—....... ................................ "
CHROME SUITES
Attractive 5 piece chrome suite in rod. This 
suite is very slightly marked in fiO CkR 
transit. Sacrifice price is only:... “vuvll
Hero is a very nice oak and chrome suite of 
5 pieces. The table measures 3r’x58” and 
there are 4 chairs with tho popular gold 
flock on red base. This suite is also a won­
derful buy at the greatly ^11
reduced price of only...... ..............
lOCCASIOHAL TABLES DRY GOODS
Be sure lo come In and too the qroai var« 
lefy of dre« maleriali reduced for this solo. 
Good quality denims In ifriped and now 
malehlng colour combinations, 36" wido. 




Here's a brilliant 6 piece gar* 
don sot that Is perfect for 
lawn or terrace. The beauti* 
ful umbrella opens to a width 
of 7 feet. The table and four 
chairs are sturdily built, grace* 
fully and appealingly priced. 
The chairs hove contour seats 
and backs and are easily 
folded for storage. The com* 
plote sot is specially reduced 
for this sale to . .
;
Sanforlced Cotton Prints. 36 Inches wide 
ore as low as ...................................... Por Yard
A number of famous Dollcraft occasional tables are to bo 
cleared. These tables are created by Crdftsmon who are 
heirs, to the art of. Fine Workmanship, using only tho finest* 
materials and specially selected woods.
AUTO RUGS
REDS
Hollywood bed units 
consisting of spring- 
filled mattress with 
matching box spring 
on legs. Single bed 
size is 3’3”. Com­
plete outfit sale pric­
ed at only —
ALL TO 25%
Auto Rugs of 100% pure wool with fringed edges /| /| A 
and in a plaid design. Special each, only........
SMiliWWiHAiiW
mmm
Here's your choice to buy 
that much wanted lamp at 
a great reduction. There Is 
every style and colour in 
the group. Torchioros, tri­
lights, table and boudoir 
lamps. All are going at 
special sale prices. Come 
in and take your choice.
Several Roxoleum Deluxe Rugs are clearing at special prices. 
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Columbus discovered Jamaica, 
British West Indies, on May 4, 
1494, on his second voyage.
The ob;?ervatory at Greenwich, 
England, for astronomic work 












that Dairy treat that’s 
sure to please, be sure'to 
buy quality Palm Ice Cream 
available at your local 
dealers in that handy 
square waxed quart and 
half gallon container with 
the removable lid. You will 
agree it is ■
“The Cream of Them 
All”
ECONOMIZE




Many reports still crop up 
about the tragic Frank slide 
which, away back ih April 1903, 
buried about 80 persons when 
a portion of Turtle Mountain 
crashed down on the town. Exact 
number of dead will never be 




ed during the 
early morning 
hours of that 
fateful day as 
hundreds of 
tons of rock 
suddenly broke 
away from the 
niountainv crushed bunkhouses 
like ; matchsticks . and opened a 
path for boulders 'the size of 
houses to come tumbling down 
on the terrified population.
Turtle Mountain was ? in the 
news again recently when steam 
was reported to have been seen 
emitting froni seamiy, cracks and, 
of course, it led to 'a revival of 
tales about the tragedy. . , 
There’s one Penticton man who 
heartily disagrees with such re­
ports as the one; that railroad 
men flagged 'dowh,> a fast train 
just in time to . avert i&saster or 
that- tlie only survivor was a 
baby.';
James . Heaverier , is the man 
and he should,,know of what he 
speaks because' he was one of 
the first to witness that desolate 
scene the next day. Hearing gar­
bled reports from Fernie, vrhere 
he was staying, Heayener rushed 
to ’Frank vyhere“he observed a 
pile of {rubble; which had broken 
off the mountain’s face but' seem-, 









g70 Main St. - Dial 
Pontibton, 11.0.
8008
mained underground were saved.
“Way back when,”, Mr. Heaven 
er said, "the lime formation in 
the mountain pushed the coal up 
and It tipped away from the side 
of the face at a 90 degree angle 
Mining in those days was really 
grim — we picked away at the 
coal overhead and water dripped 
down our arms. So I quit and 
joined the army.”
And that’s what he did. In 1902 
he enlisted for service in the 
Boer war and was sent to South 
Africa.
“I sure missed the boat there,” 
he recalls, "I was offered a home­
stead for free and didn’t take it. 
That same land now lies within 
the oily limits of Johannesburg.” 
FRIENDLY TO VISITORS 
A man who said he’d just as 
soon his name wasn’t mentioned 
phoned the other day with a 
suggestion we think worthwhile 
passing on. This is what he had 
to say: “To show courtesy to 
tourists, who are without cars, I 
do something I think is well re­
ceived. If I am out for an eve­
ning drive I phone the hotels and 
inquire if any visitors would like 
to come with me. Why, the other 
day I took a couple on the Jay- 
cee Scenic Tour and they seem­
ed to really enjoy it. Told me 
they were certainly going to tell 
their friends that Penticton is a 
great place to spend, a holiday.” 
Nice idea, will you do the same? 
SPOILED MEAT 
Man oh man — talk about your 
absent-minded professors -- here’s 
the daddy of them all! A Sum­
merland man/went to a food 
locker, took out 57;. pounds' bf 
stored, assorted meats and put 
it in the trunk of his car. 
This happened during the recent





air — weeping* red-eyed _ 
stbod arpund^as;'though; stunned
a cannbnJlke/'ij^e “as they j 
smashed to; the'Jgrourid. •
“But you caii bbe why I don’t 
pgree with the r^or^about only 
a
^ JS - " ___ ^
and.
men m the Royal Canadian'Navy’s Arctic patror vessel, HMCS Labrador, are having no trouble keeping cool. , 
This dramatic picture, taken from one of the ship’s helicopters, shows her nudging her way through heavy ice 
packs in the Canadian Arctic. The Labrador is engaged in surveys rfelated to the joint Canadian-U.S. distant 
early warning radar system. (National Defence Photo). . 
NO HEAT WAVE HERE-—While large portions of Canada are sizzling in summertime heat waves, officers
_____ ii__XT.. A .^..4.:.. TTTWf^.Q T .QVivorlrjv- ot-o Vm-.rinof Tin trOUble 1*
, 'y
SEEKS TO PUMP WATER 
An application for the right 
to pump water from Skaha Lake, 
sought by A. S. Bella, and re­
ferred to council by bhe; provim/; 
cial water rights branch, was left* 
in the hands of the city superin| 
tendent for study and report. A
stench. “Must be a 
dead : horse around,” he mused 
Buf the smell .persisted nb iriat 
ter where he went and finally he 
was muttering to himself “deac 
horses all around." But dead 
hprs^ brought something else to 
mind — “dead horses, dead horses 
, . rr.,. I —beef-beef — oh, my graciousbaby _survMng.v ’The, rubble take the meat out of
missed the , ylllajge ,and .I. dsfiy js*,nd his dog is stil
he population was about 500, sp how come he’s been
how. could thosevpTOple have per- gg^ti^g so much meat these days 
ished? It’s qultb tfUe a baby was I ® 
the only surylybrj^ af group of 
niirib"cbttages.”,,''''4':;'7;- “’"y "
Now about the; train. "In the 
first place they say it ivas the 
Spokane Flyer ^hat ; y/as llagged 
down. But in thbse y days there 
was ho suchlthing ah k fast train.
What .'actually happcjhed yras that 
a train was standing at the tun­
nel mouth and the Ongineer heard 
a rumbling noise. He/apparently 
thought an explbsion had occur­
red In the mine Bb he gave the 
engine lull steam ahead, pulled 
the drawhead from the first car 
and took off . across a* bridge. Mo­
ments later, said Mr. Heavener, 
the bridge was buried under deb­
ris but the engineer and his front 




Elimination of the unpopular 
and unrewarding Grade 2 in 
cherries has been accomplished 
by the tree fruit industry this 
year with the announcement by 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. that in­
stead there will be two sizes of 
No. 1 grade. .
Apart frpm the No. 3 grade to 
handle splits -duo to excessive 
rains at harvest-time, there will 
not apply tO; miners who ruqjiedlbe only No. 1 grade and culls as 
but when they heard the rumb-] far as cherries are concerned, 
ling noise — they were burled— 
but Iholr follow workers who re
Application for extension. pf^^ 
the Super-Valu parking lot area, 
by taking in property to the 
south (brought before City Coun­
cil last week) was given approv- 
on ■ cjpriditipn/ That the firm
agree^'Tb the siSeValk Joc^
proverhent petitibn that they 
had previously declined to, sign. 
The matter was brought to the 
council by A. E. Hickson, city 
realtor., : , '
Another sign of the expansion 
of the city came when Glen Law­
rence "requested, and obtained 
approval for a i subdivisibn bf 
property on' Lakeside Road. 
Council also agreed to the plans 
and gave approval to the plan 
for a drive-in coffee .bar sought 
by E. J. Carter. This had been 
partially approved previously, 
pending filing of proper plans. 
Final approval on' Monday was 
subject to compliance with the 
requirements of the board of 
health.
Request of the Okanagan 
Drive-in Theatres for extra land 
owned by the city which, their 
letter stated is for extension of 
the theatre accommodation, was 
turned oved by council to Its 
jand sales committee. This was 
also done with the request from 
tho Osbyoos Cement Works, 
which firm had asked for pur­
chase of Additional land. This 
land sales committee. will also 
deal with O’Brian, Christian, Her­
bert and Lloyd In connection
Al USED. CARS
1952 Bulck Fordor Sedan—
Seal eovori, otc. Local ^ | g 
one owner .........................
1949 Meteor Fordor Sedan—
Seat coven, driving light, ^ g 
good rubber ............................
1950 DoSoto Fordor Sedan — N6w two- 
tone paint, seat coven,
radio, spotless 
condition ....................i..
1950 Chev DeLuxo Tudor—r KlglCIC 
Sent covers,





Fordor Sedan — Seat
SI750
1946 Mereuiy Fordor Sedan' 
Sun visor, seat coven.
Only
1947 Ford Va Ton Pickup 
New Point,
Good Tires, etc.
O. J. "Gllis" winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford A Monarch Sales A Service — Otnulne Ford
Parts
Phono 3800 Nanaimo ot Mdriln
Tho two sizes of No. Is will be 
No. 1 largo, 15/16ths inch and 
larger with 10 percoat tolerance 
down to 14/I6th8 Inch; No. 2 
medium, 13/16th8 inch and larg­
er, with 10 percent tolerance 
down to 12/16th.
Last year, No. 1 was 14/l()ths 
and larger, while No. 2 was 
12/16th and larger,
No. 1 grade calls lor only 
"sound, hand-picked, clean cher­
ries ol ono variety, Iroo Irom 
wind-whipping, bruising, bird 
peeks, noso or circular splits, 
hall damage or aphid."
For processing, Ihoso require 
ments will bo uphold, with u 
minimum size ol 12/16thH inch, 
a sl'/o tolerance not exceeding 10 
percent and not smaller than 
llhoth Inch.
Royal Anno, Centennial, Yol 
low Spanish and other white var 
lollos' will be accepted for pro 
cessing, with maturity ono week 
in advance of what would bo con­
sidered good eating quality.
About 50,000 IS-pound display­
ing row-laced tray packs arc to 
be used lor tho fresh cherry deni, 
along with tho 20-lb. display lug 
4-ba8kot pack and tho 201b. lug 
diagonal divider pack.
Por the fresh fruit market, Ry- 
lend, Kaleden, Wcnatcheo Moor- 
phrk. Reliable, English Moor­
park, Perfection, Rose and Ynkl- 
mine apricots will bo sold this 
year in PAP display lugs. As In 
the case ol poaches, firm and 
firm ripe apricots aro tho matur­
ity standards.
with sale of live city lots, which 
aro wanted for building,” which 
will be started in the next two 
months,’ It was Indicated.
Another matter gone Into .by 
council was tho general future 
of the upper portion of Duncan 
avenue, clarification was sought 
by J. S. Aiklns.
Paralyzed Youth 
Drivbs Motor Car
’ -KINNAIRD —-XCP) ^ Arlra 
Henderson, partially paralyzed in 
a shooting-; accident three years 
ago and confined/a wheel­
chair, now is driving a specially- 
built''car.
Friends and" neighbors in vthis 
small southeastern British Co 
lumbia community of 350 gath­
ered, at the, youth’s home recent­
ly to give Arlen the surprise pre 
sent.:,
The little automobile has a 
ramp at the rear, lowered by a 
lever in the driving compart­
ment, so that the driver can 
wheel himself aboard and off the 
vehicle.
The car is powered by a 2y2 
horsepower mbtor, has three 
speed transmission, an automa 
tic clutch ah(| 'has a maximum 
speed of 10 miles an hour.
Work on the machine, a spare­
time project, began last Janu­
ary In the basement of neighbor 
Harvey Jacks and w^s a well- 
kept secret. It 'took 800 man 
hours to. build and $300 In cash- 
all voluntarily, donated.
The sleek little body is con­
structed of pl^ood painted mar­
oon and tan arid Is trimmed wij,h 
chrome.
When the car was handed over 
to Arlen, he was also 'given a 
prepaid' Insurance premium for 
a year and a vouchor for free’ 








t FOB COARSE PORES
DESaP'
South Okanagan Health 
Unit Meeting August 31
SUMMERLAND-Tho quarter' 
ly meeting of tho South Okan' 
agHii Health Unit will bo hold In 
Summerland on Wodnosduy, Au 
gust 31,.
It will bo followed by a supper 
with cotoring to bo done by Sum' 
merland, Ladles' Hospital AuX' 
lllary.' - V
sidewalk CROSSINGS
Provision of sidewalk cross­
ings ns part of a paving job 
for tho "Ouselorla" on South 
Main street, was referred by 
council to Supt. E. R. Gayfer to 
make certain all requirements of 
both highway and any future 
path .are mot. •
Actual work Is being done by 
0 private firm.
li. tho limbs ond muscles ache 
and the eyes become tired while 
driving,, tho driver should atop 
his car and get out and walk 
about for a few minutes. A cup 
of hot tea or coffee will usually 
help to banish driving fatigue.
I AIR PISTOL FOUND
An nir pistol hns been found 
land turned In to tho ROMP. Tho 
owner may obtain it by making 
proper Identification at tho local 





2 FOR AGE LINES, . ;
•'pasteurized’* KiGHT caREAa--nK>fetiiito 
^herbal” KXliiAiT—aoftening lodooi overooria^
CiunbfiiatfbR V
[2 FOB BLAOCHEADS
BSAUTT WA8H1NO CR ^ 
jiBDiCATBDCBBAii—lidpa heal surGloe blemishes oven^ 
CeiiaifiMilM vofuoim
FOR OUMOUR
2 FOR FLAWLESS SMM
sniK-TONB® TOUtmATiow—flavrlesaj all-day make-tipa j
miir.flrgigjm PACE POWDER^—for radiant, ailken finislu 
ConiU»atloa¥atu»lSOi» Sitv»i0^ k9lkl/S
|2 FOR FACE AND CHEEKS 
ImNuni MAKE-w—foundadeii and! powder fai ooai 
UBIIX-VONB UQUID ROINtB—givei pr^ blushes. 
eombbiallMvali09 tJS,
la FOB MAWNO EYES
WATBBPROOV MASCARA—vroa*! niii; streak er miadgeii 
S*B pBBAM BPBCIAL—helps eeaee age lines.
emhkuihBVotv»tyM>Sm^4SUii%fkalkl30
FOR HBAD.TO*.TOB BEAUTY
a FOR lEAUTIFUt HAIR .
coixW'-TOMB snAMPOO-^washes hair with eolor hfghRghtii 
MBADUBBB—hair oonditioner and tamer.
Coaiblnotfea Wua 2J& Sovo 31%r belli LSD
|2 FOR BODY FRESHNESS
rpEnruuB sprat deodoraiiy—safeguard! arett en hottest days, 
i VBiTB UAONOLIA® TALCUM—keeps you fresh^ oomfortabloi 
^CombhathavalutUSs Sove 23%,Wk L65
12 FOR FRAGRANCE ^ /
i iieavbn.semt<8 BAU DB ToiL^TTB—flowety; long.lastlng
lloT^inesa.
nEAVRN.flENT DBODORANT CREAM—reliable anti.persplrantj 
eweetly acentedL
{Ceatblnolfoa value 2.40. Sove 3IK%, belk m
Dwii't wiffif •«tf liW8Mr. 
Per quick i«llef«>trciit 
IMilnfM dUm with miMtt. cstMl 1^ Ctuuw’f OInt* 





WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
" Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 4007
niANK MIOOINS, Manogw
MtiwCTumow, mom- and ewbrobnov oaim - isank uicmuns, mou mh
BUN miNDIinSON BUS . I. V. NEWTON nm
;1F/;IT'S;-^<2«i<: II n • ' IX’S |AX NEVE “ NEWTON’S
Page Two
New Pack - Fancy 
Sieve 3 - 15 oz. Can.
Fancy 
48 oz. Tin







7 6x/ Tirt ..
Fancy Pink 
7% oz. Tin
fl Ecoinorhicdliy priced 




Stock up^ for hdrne ?
^; cqnhlni^ 25 lb. bag
Sweet gssorted varieties 
1 lb. package .
CHEERIOS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Oat Ceireal     —- : 10Vi oz. Pkg out Nalleys . ........ 7 oz.'Bag 35c
WHEAp h
The' Br^itfhsti Of Chahiplohf
SOUPS
J . .12 oz. pkg AOE. fcjpforils Chick. Noodle, Tom. or Veg 2 for 25g
Helnz% ......... . 15 oz. Bottle 30c Beal Gold ........ 6 oz. can 2^
;» for kIG 2 ftL P^kiagq ..;...y....... 47c
FactotV Sk^'. e''’Oz:' RiiH*.; ... 5 Lh. Fkg 47c
Heinz V ....... . 160; OZ. Jug l.vJf Betty Crockis^s 2fr oz; pkg' 38c
JARCAPS
Wide Month Mason 5Rc....... . .. . Pkg of 12 i
Sealtie - White or Eed - Pkg of 13 .... 2 for ITC
Wide Mouth Ma.soh, Qts. . .... Case of 12 v
KAROSYRU^^
2^potind feah ............ ...... ............ j. 35c
128 .'oz. Jiig ...V..
Brock’s .;;... ,10 oz. pkg 22c
Ayirner Fancy
Lyiin Valley 
24 oz.' Jar .......
Berksire. Cheddai’ ........ Lh, I
•.Monogram .......... 3 lb. pkg
Sweetmilk. ...: 5 Ih. can r I** *.
eV liar 69C
A MINK \ \VA(,NALI.S_fINC:YC'LOi'i;[)lA
•vCaischde :33 ax;
• *■' *■ f ■■
No. finer coffee packed 
''^7 N','' 1
Drip or Regular 
'Grind’' '■■ ■ .
1 Lb. Tin . .
/'I'’'.:''. .■ 'f"
..EDWARDS 100% PURE 
Coffee Iti 1 oil ihiifdtff'








All hra;hds 16 oz " for
Party, Pride Vi • gi»l etn
2 ( f 3k
Peanut Butt<!r!s:s.S'“( orHohiogeiiizcd ■ 24 oz,. Jar
Altentiqrt Eheyelopedia Owners All ,y 
umes from 1; tb :25‘ have now been offi^i^ 4 
for sale. Please check s®L7fbf
pfdjjerly qrlnfed vohinres. If yov, b 
paid for and reserved any volumes p|ee^e 







Vthttte. M»« or > • • t •
LBi
,e*n*»»»***** LB.
• t • • •
Thompson - Seedless fer Easy Edtlhg ........„^ w
Local - Crisp Tender Stalks...... ......... . Lb.
Local - Nutritious 
and Delicious ... I......... Lib.







I'l' 2ScBOUJCN^ SIImiI or pi.™




POTATO SALAD kmh nu'y..  *" 59c
Half, whole or nuarlorwt, I.h.
l ia 35c
CUT UP FOWL tr.y, Av.«« w. ^
’ pr’
For Blicliig and Frying . 
Bunch CarifOtS LOcal ‘ Fresh Hally 
Fliih For Plckllnef .. 
BimkiHi • fliilry VakuielnN 
Now Potatoos u»cnl Orowii. No. 1
f I IM•
|l « < .*•< I tf
,,h. 21c Cooking Apples wem for pieB..
2 ihs 21c Green Peppers Fm* puiucs ov Fiying
.. I.b. 13c Radishes • FichIi llnlly • niiiicli,,
2 lha 25c Corn very Tasty ...........






Mont FHern t^fleeMva Anitj 4-0.6 Lllall
•An Akron housewife has the 
imlQiiie hobhy of creating decor­
ative items from “vvoathorwood”.
The woalhorwood, explained 
Mrs. Margaret Erwin, comes from 
an uncle’s farm in Michil'an. 
Vyeather-bealen pine trees stumps 
wilh a little work, make ideal 
decorations for any room in the 
hou.se, she .said.
‘ Mrs. Erwin selects stump.s, with
unusual shapes, uses a little hand 
saw to cut off what she- doesn’t 
like, buffs the stumps wilh a 
power Sander, puts a finish on the 
wood with steel wool, and waxes.
She’s only been at her' hobby, 
for a year, but already is busy 
■supplying frieiids wltli lamp; 
bases and .flower planters fash­
ioned from the wood.
Today*s T^n-il#rs Rren't 
Really So Dilferent
Mealtime pleasure with 




Thi# Week Try •
Vic Cooked Ham 
Vic Jellied Tongues 
ii! Pork, Ham ond 
Cheese Loaf
Quality products of union packing co. MiATS ^
Mix and sift twice,iheh sift into-a bowL 2J^.c.^Dnce- 
aifted pastry flour (or 2}i c. once-sifted all-purpose 
flour), 2 tsps. Magic. Baking. Powder, 3-4 tsp. baking 
soda, iy> tsps. salt, tsp. ground mace. Mix in 2/3 c. 
lightly-packed brown sugar, y>, c. rolled oats and 1 c. 
broken walnuts. Combine 1 well-beaten egg, 1 c. butter­
milk, 2 tsps. grated orange rind, 1 tsp. 
vanilla and 5 tbs. shortening, melted. 
Make a well in'dry ingredients and^ add 
liquids; mix lightly. Turn into a loaf pan 
(434" X 834") which has been greased and 
lined with greased paper. Bake in a rather 
slow oven, 325°, about 1 hour. Serve cold, 
thinly sliced and lightly buttered.
SUiying perky in siiminerllme may be a little ntoro Uhie-eonsnm- 
ing than it is in winter, but fortunately, most teenters; have a little 
more time now, what witli no homework. 'Frequent shampoo.s 
(left), ev<n» hl-wceki.v, arc-nceessary. to keep «lftwn the ravages of
, ......
Teen-agers are tho luclcy folk.s
sun and water. After swimming or tennis, the locker rooin ifi a 
good site to iutlier up. Au hour with a cool drink (eehtre) can 
also prp<luee a fresli permanent, if the pin-eurl kind is used. A 





IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay ■ 
Monthly . $12 $28 $40
Abov* poymonft cortf trtrjrfhinQf 
fftn $ Poymtnfs /or ffi'btfwtirt _ 
offlorAfi Oft in pfOpoNion. /Con.|
^ Reducbjinonthly payments • i • clean • 
up bills . . . and have more cash left • 
over each month with a Bill Cohsoli- J. 
dation loan here. Employed men and • 
worhen-—married or single-can phone ,
■ first for loan on first visit, write or • 
cojr>e in foday if more convenient ,
loans $50 to $1200 or moro I .
h;a;t \''i: s'-rb ji's s;'.; :■:(
m MAIN STREET^ 2Md
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES WlANager ; _
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Uons mode lo resldenlr of all lunounding townr » Pirsonol FlnancB Company ot -Conads
who still Jiavo a real vacation. 
Not .two all-too-short week.s, but 
.1 couple,pf months or more.
It may mean a .job in.stead of 
school, or camp, or .travel, .but 
it’s' a vacation from-; the .ibu si ness 
at- hahd--schbol. '‘-It’S: a re.stful 
change.
Ahd, whether they’re keeping 
house for the family, or Working 
1 at a cash job, teen-agers are 
I folks who find lots of time for 
1 sports and recreation in the-sum
Perishable Foods 
Taboo For Picnics
Spraining an ankle, and suffer- 
irig. h bee sting c(re hof the only 
I ways to spoil your picnic fun. Un­
invited and unseen “guests” may 
arrive in ' your picnic basket in 
the form of food poisoning bac­
teria. ■ ^
Play it safe and have everyone, 
well when' your picnic is over! 
Well planned and carefully pre­
pared picnic menus can foil the 
i work of troublesome bactgria ' 
[the kind which may cause,food 
I poisoning without producing ob 
vious signs of food spoilage. 
Without proper care in selection 
and haVidling, your - picnic may 
be a picnic for these organisms
mer. ,; Older/.foik^ seem, to be 
cv'ercome with inertia 'at the 
thought of a picnic. It’s the teen­
agers who have the get lip and 
ait'^" '■!■'■'■ ■•■’'- '■■ '■ . ' '■< '
-‘ Keeping-^ beauty in trim be­
comes a little moj’e timeTCohsum- 
ingi when the effects of wind, 
sun and water are added to the 
natural ravages of dirit, perspira­
tion and growth;'
A shampoo twice a week is not
BY ALICIA HART
or .surfs frequently. In the lock­
er or shower room, right' after a 
day in the watei-, is a logical 
ti|ne. Keep a bottle of a good 
sliampoo there or carry it in' 
your beach bag, '
Extra shampooing,-.-dampne.ss 
and the hay-tndkin'g sun also 
cau.se permanents to unbend 
with greater ease.- Fortunately, 
there are the convenient pin curl 
permanents that can curl the
lob often for the galvwho .swims [hair during an hour of leisure,
reading or toenail painting.
Lipstick also takes greater 
care in the summer. Warm wea- 
llier can melt it off in. a trice. 
Ono brand-new lipstick should he 
extra long-lasting to counteract 
this effect. It. goes on as usual, 
'but .not as heavily as? regular lip- 
.stlclc. It should be allowed to set 
for : a good 20/ minutes before 
moistening, or blotting.
When blotted, it’ll be non- 
smear,, nohdrying and long last­
ing,. promises the manufacturer. 
It comes iri-three good shades 
for teenei’s: coral, red .and. rose.
Childreh And Adults
' The viewers vvith alarm have 
.scared parents silly‘.with, all their 
talk about the tertible problems 
jo be faced when children sud- 
deiiiy heroine adolscent.s.
It is spraclically,, laken Tor 
granted today llvul a teen-ager is 
bdund to be a headache to his 
pareols.
And yet why .should coii.scien-. 
liods parents worry needle.ssly 
about Iho: perfectly nat.ural slpp, 
from childhood lo adolescence?
'L'liey all..went through.it tbem- 
.solves, once.. And I oday's , teen- 
tigers aren’i really .so diffe4-ent 
from llieir pai-eids al Uie .same 
age.- ; i ; 1 ■ , ■
(hauled, Ihey seem on-the s\ir- 
face to be mof-e sophislicated. 
Bill uiulei'iieath Hiey are just 
what they aiway.s were, kids try­
ing to grow up.
SKOURK FKEIJNfi NKKDFD 
As teen-agei's llieir greate.st 
problem is just what it has a|- 
ways.been witli adolseents, trying 
lo fit thom.selves into a group, to 
liave a place, in their ovirn' teen­
age world.
As ulWay.s) finding their own 
place is someiliing they have to 
do for thein.selve.s, not a thing 
pareiits eoii do for . them.
As always, tlie important, thing, 
for the parents to do is. to lie 
there when I lie,y are neecled; to 
lislen,before they pass judgment;
Valley Vie’w Lodge 
Residents Guests Al 
Tea In Harama!n
to fit rue.s and regulations to the 
customs of today, instead'of fail-j 
ing bhek on such statements asp 
“Wherr I was your age”_ and ‘‘No(. 
daughter of mine is going to flo p 
.such-and-such.” ' ri
' And, of course, it"is important’!; 
for the parents to give teen-agers'.:: 
the security lliat comes from j 
knowing that their iiarehts be-(,; 
libve in 'lliem, re.spect lliem, and ;' 
stand behind them. But lliere isj 
nothing difficult in llial foi- par- ;,; 
ehls who are able to’ see llieir*,;. 
ehildren as individuals, li-ying to ( 
■gTOW up and gain in self-reliance:/ 
and not just a.s childreti wlio have 
sut|denly and willfully refu.sed lo 
act like ehFIdren.
What teen-agers need from: - 
pari^nis is less awe and fear and//: 
annoyance and more I rust and re- • 
s'lieel,’ '
Try a liltle oatmeal as thicicen- 4 
luig. for. .soups. II adds flavor 
and richness.
Water w<>lls in llie di-y Canary ' . 
I.slands off'uorlluvesl ? Africa of- ; • 
tieii bring wealth do llVeir owners, i V 
The. islands’' ha na na cull i val ion 
requires inueh . moist ure. U nirri- /: 
gated land .sells for us little a.s ■ 
$10 an aero. With suffieienl wa- 
ter for bananas,, that same aero ;h. 
may sell for $10,000. /''•
i cool, refreshing look and taste 
to a meal that we all enjoy so
dutch;
^ I at this season. These are.
salads IS coleslaw. Psalads of color and beauty that
u important vlta^
hundreds oL tnani dish^, ^ . miris and minerals, especially 
picmc Trank^rt^^^ . a paity-l and C.
going broiled lobster.^ i. , .
Certainly coleslaw Will be a big A. wedge of honeydew, canta- 
menu feature diirihg Salad Week. |oupe or .[watermelon, perliap/5 left 
Coleslaw is a most h,utritious kal- breakfast or from a: picnic;
ad, scoring high in vitamins A often ijrovides enough for mak 
and C. It also is economical. , ing your salad for the day. You 
The word coleslaw ebihes from can Cut the melon into cubes or 
the Dutch “kool slaw” , meaning shces. l^/or an extra pretty touch, 
cabbage salad. Today there are .*Jcoop, melon into balls. Use a ball
_____  many versions of cole.slaw to give cutter, or if you do not have this
too_-with temperatures, humid- k intere.st: and'eyb-apj>eai for any [gadget, the teaspoon of yoiii jehiuch and picturp.s of
ity and food to their, liking and Upecial rrienucUse different dross- 'nea.suring set will do the job, and barns which have 
time for their growth ings with the shredded cabbage. A slice of cantaloupe makes a jhi’ti.stic and historic value.
Perishable foods,, especiallynrntoin fonrtc tmuAi^nfAiv Ulavor by adding shredded, cai- balls, as you can see in today’s
; Toni Onley^ Pwho; canae hei-e 
recently from , Brantford, Ohtj, 
where his children’s art classes 
were ;SO successful, has organized 
a . sirriilar ; group, here. : which is 
growing quickly and;is filled with 
interest and enthusiasm. '
, Each:; SaturvTay 'morning the. 
young' artists gather at the Band 
8hell in Gyro: P’ark. The first 
weelc they 'went to the old wharf 
on Okanagan Lake to sketch th,q 
boats in liarbor tliei'e./,^ Last Sat;' 
lirday. they made iflclurc.s of the 
SS Sicamious. . : : ;
As : \vell as working w^ boy.s 
and; girls Mr. Ohley , ha.s estab­
lished an adult class. This, group 
'has boen making sketches on the 
Indian reserve starling with the 
f ur I c ui'c i t res f buildings
facets of
A delightful Sunday afternoon 
wa.s recently spent by 16 resi­
dents; of 'Valley View Lodge: at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
GawnC, N a r a m a l a. Mr.s. L. 
Street, Mrs.-Earl W. Hughes ahd 
Mrs. David Godkin kindly pro­
vided transportation in their 
cars. ■■;: !
A most.interesting feature was 
Mrs. Gawne’s coUeeiion of, cora- 
memprative chinp.: and souvenir 
teaspoons. The china pictures, 
every English Sovereign ; sinqe 
Victoria and. almost all the pre 
sidents of the ; United .States, 
Among the many .teaspoons were 
ancient italiari hahdrnade souvent 
irs /and tbpse v-issued .. fprlthe 
blpnhe .quintupibts^
/; Atoirr ^tlirbugh :?the igarderi- hnd 
prehard brought compliment for 
.the prize. ro.ses and begonias, and 
the different; varieties-; of': cher­
ries.',; ;; ./■■■/• ■■ ^
I'iolicious refreshments . .were 
served/oh the front; lawn and the 
residents, departed with happy 
rpemorles of wonderful hospital- 
ly.;
Junior may acquire disease
OVA nfiTM \i7ifViAn ttiiA av ih vnn - r***'**'i'i’'*'" KJlitil I ich tliU UU tlltU lc» JlUt?lu;il iw • ^they aieton witnop jwo oi, three ^ ^ good In coleslaw, foo; jm the eahtaloune ring and com-
ours , utter, preparation ana It Week enjoy- Xio V'S.I wilh t
Ihey’vo been eonlmuously rctUK- Lent we sugBe.st Special Cole- ‘ cblia to anolher.
comb or towel may 
germs from one
luxury.
You may wish to .serve the in­
dividual .salads on a large <tray, 
placing a bowl of mayonnaise in 
llie conlre for the dressing. The|
. I...W..U .... suggest Special -----
canted until ho .journey starts, ,„akos, thp most
Poor picnic; risks include crpatn- the color contrast of red and 
filled, dishes, meat tespecially if green cabbage .served In individu- 
mlnctHll, fish, chicken, egg .saladL,j jj^iad bowls. 1
mixtures and left-over foods. Ex- 'phe sahte dre.sslng Is u.sed for, 
tra vinegar, lemon juice or pick- both red and kreen .slaw. If is h^’ayonnal.se also* .serves as alos liv .sandwich and salad iplx- pa^y make.'^Just flavor coni- ,
Ituros will help retard hacteHa ,neri,lai .salad dre.sslng with .salad -^fluds like Melon-Cherry^Sal-
growth. . , style mustard, epeam and .sea- p^‘* hTade with the fresh fruits In
Plan your picnic around foodsLsoning.s to.get the perfect dre.ss- rfrtainly show now tnp
I which remain safe for the dura- ing for ,slaw. ' r, , / pisivlded by
tion of your picnic. Hecou.se they :Lierc, W an ea.sy.'garnlshhig ^‘’‘^ds Uiut m good for you 
1 do not offer sullablc ('oniliuohs trick. . ilefpreLservlng,'« bach .,1,,, nM.r'iHFliRY NALAD
for the development -of food iwl- pbrHrtn obeoleslaw .wlth a spoon-
j.soiling bacteria, breads of ftll ful of the salad dres.slng as K 
types, rolls, muffins, i-nkes, M'obws from the jar.,







This advertisement Is not published or displayed by 
I the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
cookies and fruit pies are natur 
als for a meal In the open. To 
inil 4)01,ween sllci's of bread hr 
halves of rolls and buns, ehoo^a 
hearty sandwich fillings to with 
stand the heat and the long Jhui 
ney. You’ll be safe with ixvmut 
butler, chee,sc (e.NcepI, voltage or 
lieam chee.se U pUikled or smoked 
meats, .jtuYis and jelUos. 'Oranges, 
apples and hanaivis ere go*')tl tra
Sliced peeled eanlalnupe 
l.enf letttu'e 
Honeydew melon halls 
Bing cherries 
Mjiyonnalse
Place rings of eanlaloupo on 
let luce on a round choi) plate.
............ ^ Fill the centres of the rings with
1 cup slnvdded green eahhiige 11'hiU’ydew h.nlls and cherries. Put 
Letiuee h* h'>wl of mayonnaise in the,
.Salad dressing / jcenlre of Ihe plalo.
C(Mnb|iu) j,lu) hull• cup of fuilnd. 
dressing,’mustard, cream and sea'
'4 cup salad dressing 
I teaspoon prepared'hmstnisl 
’4 cup oivnm
Dash of sensnnert Rail 
Dash of black pepiier 
1 eiiii shmlded wd eahlTUge
vf/'lfiiili"
-.'irV.'.Ai 'i., •! it/;
%/<r11lniv nlnnlv K niUHlulil, Ili.iUn liliu nl’tl*
r ‘’“‘f Of this dressing ONION BAIIOH
o the red cabbage and half of FOR IIAMIUIROKRSHorn .thso the dres.sfng ta the green cab- ^
welcome additions to anv nlcnlc .............. 1 niinR watec
TASTE BEST WHENTHEY 
\ ARE MADE Wmi 
RACIFieMlUC
, ...... iii.i' L ..... ino uruM.sing 10 iiic Bnn;n ciui- i ,,,l iti t y pi i  | and toss lightly. Chill well, 2V« cups t r
and serve Cn crisp letUuio in In-1 1 package onion soup mix
dividual salad bowls. Top each 
portion witli. a aiMtnnful of salad 
dre.sslng.
Fpulfi -i- iwciye wHK 
: NeYf;AcMv^ Dliy Yeastl
• Don’t lot old-fnshlonetl»
imi
quick-sppltlng yenst CTAmp
yo,uc pakiog style 1 Get In 
a month's supply ot new 
Fleischmann’s Active 
' • Dry Yeast-frit keep* 
, iuU'StrengthiU^t’Ming 
till the moment you bake I 
Needs MO refnacrationi 
Bake these Knobby Fruit 
•Loaves for a sptcial treat I
BO RiianHii»...ydth this uncom­
monly bracing tea. More hdairt;* 
ening becaube Canterbury 6^ 
BUge I^lcoe iB.a,8frofg/»( blond 
of bright orange pefcoce—tho 
.finest money can buy! So con­
stituted you can see, Bmoll, fosff




Pacific Evopornted Milk has the 
rich crenminesRthe fresh, 
sweet flavor that really counts 
in cooking. When a recipe calls 
for milk, use Paclfic*MIIk and 
taste the wonderful dlfl'erencc,




tablespoon butler or 
margarine
2 tablespoons flour mixed with 
34 eup water,
Bring water to a boll. Add 
onion soup mix nud butter or 
There’s no better time than | margarine. Cover and cook 10 
right now to bring the mngnl- minules. Stlr lnflour-walor mlx- 
flwnco'of Cunudu's Trosh melons ture and continue .sllrrlng unlU 
amt berries to your salad service! thickened.
Fre.sh melon salads KlveJ^he sauce Is well-flnv-
” ored, so adtl Utile or no season-
To Wi'op up tKd plenk'„oxplore to
I thd dcNantages ' ‘of the ^ newest HTKAK
types "pf mol,sture-v)ijK)V jiTonf'
'/Urns, foils and diapers. Individual 
portlonh, carefully wrapped, jpako 
'* Tdr eWauer, safer handling and 
esKiis' ■ eewtug' • • ifrtr <RU<t(-t{and 
eating.
Just make Bure that anfely pound. Brown both sides In hot 
enmefi to your plcnle • - and that fat, add onion sotip mlxturd, 
the ants,are the only uninvited cover and cook 1 hour In .150“
Combine:
1 package onion soup mix
2 cups boiling water
Tako 2 llw. round;Rt{wk 1 Inch, 
thick, dredge with flour and
• .Icald IV2 ft milk, % c. granu- 
iBied RURar, 2 tRps. salt and Vi 
ihoi'tcnlngs cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, racasum Into a larRO 
bowl % c, lukewarm water, 8 iRpR. 
granulated sugar: stir until sugar 
is dissolved.
;
, .Sprinkle svlih 8 en­
velopes richchmnnn's Arrive riiy 
■yeast. Let stand 10 minutes,THEN 
stir well •
Add lukewarm milk mixture and 
itir In 2 well-btaien eggs, c.
KNOBBY FRUIT LOAVES
Kease top of dough. Cover and-set a warm place, free from draught. 
Let Vise untjl doubled In bulk. 
I’lindi clown dough, turn out on 
Ilgluly-flourcd Imnrd and divide 
into 4 equal portions; cut each
portion into 20 equal-shed pieces;, 
knead each piece Into a smooth 
round ball. Arrange 10 suiall balls 
in each of 4 greased loaf pans (•! i/j" 
x 8i/j") and grease lops. Arrange 
alii- ■ ................. ■'rem ining l>ails mi tup ol  those
mni-niftilnt, clienv svriio and 1 tin. P“«* “"d BT®®’® "''dMir«t ii? 4 0 once ««»'"«'• doubled In liulk. Bake
U. i«Ml.ralc ovep. 3.M-. .bo„. 1 
boitr, covering with brown paperlifted bread flour; beat until smooth. Work In 2 e. seedless 
raisins, 1 c. eiimnts, 1 c. chopped 
candled peels,lc.s1lced maraschino 
cherries and 1 c. broken walnuts. 
Wenk in cu (atamt) uu<i.e-klfi«4 
bteakl flotir. 'Kltekd 6n Uglulyr 
lloured board until smooth ahd 
elaiilc, Place in greased bowl and
after first Vj hour. .Spread cold 
loaves with icing. Yield—4 loaves. 
Nolfi The 4 jmliom 0/ doiig/i may 
he shaped into haves fa fit pant, 
iinlead of being divided info tbe 
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VERNON—“It is getting down 
to the time for municipalities to 
make their choice as to who will 
distribute their natural gas,” said 
John McMahon, president of In­
land Natural Gas Company, in 
an address to the 55 delegates at­
tending the quarterly OkahE^gan 
Valley Municipal Association at 
Enderby on Thursday.
“The time has come for ac­
tion," he stressed. The urgency 
tor a decision on gas distribu­
tion by each valley municipality 
he later explained to The Vernon 
News is such that “If nobody 
will give us the franchise you 
can be sure you are going to 
have a delay in getting the gas 
line.”
Highlights of the natural gas 
iquestion as dealt with at the 
OVMA meeting were:
1. Inland Natual Gas, the com 
pany which plans to build the 
Valley gas transmission line, is 
“ready now” to negotiate a con 
tract with each municipality for 
a distribution line in each muni 
cipal area.
2. The company feels munici 
palities face four advantages 
it is given the distribution fran 
chise: a five percent share in the 
profits made by the gas distribu­
tion set-up in the municipality: 
the right to purchase the distri 
bution set-Up from Inland after 
20 years; establishment of new 
industries in the municipality as 
a result of Inland’s Industrie 
Development Division; maxi 
mum number of gas users be 
cause of the firm’s advertising 
policy.
3. Housewives using natural 
gas will find it 15 to 20 percent 
cheaper than coal. In general 
they may expect it a cheap fuel 
because of Inland’s policy “to 
keep in business by making our 
rates competitive with other fuel 
prices.”
4. However, the Okanagan will 
not have a gas pipeline fbr some 
time unless each municipality de­
cides whether Inland can have
. the initial distribution ,contract 
in its municipal area. ,
5. The OVMA natural gas com­
mittee will not disband; however, 
Penticton has withdrawn from 
■the group.
Mr. McMahon’s, company. In­
land Natural Gas Ltd., plahs to 
build the branch pipeline through 
the Okanagan, and at the same 
time is seeking the gas franchise 
from eac^i Okanagan municipal­
ity for distributing -the : n 
gas within the'munici^ality. The 
OVMA about a year ago set up 
a special .committee on natural 
gas, chaired by Mayor ,J. J. Ladd 
of Kelowna, to keep Okanagan 
districts up to date on the de­
velopments in the natural gas 
question. v ;
An hour , prior to Mr. McMkf 
hon’s address this committee met 
alone to consider whether to dis­
band ,in view’of Penticton’s re­
cent decision to “go it alone” and 
make its own arrangements In 
setting up a gas distribution sys­
tem.
, The committee accepted Pen­
ticton’s withdrawal from that 
group, but voted in favor of con 
tinuing an OVMA gas committee 
with Mayor Ladd still as its 
head.
CARDS ON TABLE
Mr. McMahon during the 
course of his address appleared 
willing to lay all the cards on 
the table to the delegates con 
cerning the position of the In 
land Natural Gas Company.
Although ho did not men*
tion it in his speech to tho
OVMA, he told The Vernon 
News that his company is 
prepared to definitely give 
five percent of the com­
pany’s net gas earnings in a 
municipality to that munici­
pality. Thus, say the gas dis­
tribution system in Vernon 
has a profit of $1,000,000 dur­
ing the year; if the Inland 
company handles the distri- 
butibn Vernon i)ity wUl get 
about $50,000 revenue.
If the B.C. Power Commission 
handled the distribution Vernon 
city would get only three per 
cent of the profit, he commented 
in the interview.
• “Inland Natural Gas Co.,” he 
again stressed, “is ready now to 
go and deal with municipalities."
His address to the OVMA dele 
gates traced the operations of 
the Inland company.
Since the company, which is 
B.C. owned and registered on the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange, was 
formed in 1952. it has done gas 
exploration work and constructed 
two gas distribution lines. Some 
1.50 billion cubic feet of gas have 
been developed in the Peace Riv­
er country. An 18-mile pipeline 
wa.c built by the company from 
the Pouce Coupe gas fields to 
Dawson Creek; and a 55-mile 
line from the Ryecroft fields to 
Grande Prairie.
He noted that the company 
“has done all it conceivably could 
to help Westcoast Transmission 
Company,” its parent compEmy, 
which plans to construct the 
main natural* gas pipeline from 
the Peace River area through 
Prince George, Williams Lake, 
Savona and Merritt to Vancou­
ver and the U.S.
WTC’s decision to build the 
main line depends on approval 
by the U.S. Federal Power Com­
mission currently holding hear­
ings at Washington, D.C. 
OKANAGAN LINE
He traced the proposed In­
land Company transmission 
route. The company plans to 
tap the main line at Savona, 
building a 12-inch line from 
Savona to Kamloops. From 
Kamloops, a? 10-inch pipe will 
be used to Vernon and other 
Valley points. A three-strand 
line will cross Okanagan 
Lake at Kelowna to serve 
Westbank and the southern , 
part of the Valley.' A line 
wiii go through Armstrong, 
Enderby and Salmon Arm.
gas as power. "Natural gas,” he)K 
said, “is a new source of energy 
which will be of great advantage 
to the Interior,”
During the interview with 
The Vernon News he cited 
as possible Valley industries ” 
that could be developed; fruit 
canning firms, and dehydrat 
ing plants. As an example 
of the last he referred to the 
Buckerfield’s plant on the 
Lower Mainland which dehy­
drates peas and other vege­
tables.
He Eilso referred to a plywood 
plant to be established at Sav­
ona. The manager of this firm 
told the Inland president that by 
using natural gas a better sort 
Oi plywood would be, produced.
To date the Inland Company 
Mr. McMahon informed The Ver­
non News, has hired the Ford, 
Bacon and Davis Company o]. 
New York as its industrial ad­
viser. However, he said, "we are 
going to set up our own indus 
trial division in B.C., using grad­
uate engineers and specialists.”
Inland is a B.C. company; and 
he told OVMA members that 
“contracts for the line will be let 
to B.C. firms wherever its econ­
omically possible.”
In the extreme, if Valley resi­
dents complain about the service 
from Inland Company, he said 
that the “jurisdictional body,” 
the Public Utilities Commission, 
will “ensure that we do a good 
job.”
Chairman of the OVMA natur­
al gas committee. Mayor J. J. 
Ladd, then directed questions to 
the Inland Company president:
Q. Are you prepared to give us 
the contract?
A. Yes. (Mr. McMahon told 
The Vernon News that munici­
palities can purchase the distri­
bution company at the end of 20 
years if Inland is given the distri­
bution franchise initially).
Q. At what price (to the 
us6r)?
A. “We have different sched­
ules for different classes.” He 
explained that for example the 
rate to industry would differ 
from that charged to the house­
holder. The rates, he, said, would 
be 15 to 20 ; percent below coal 
costs, “v‘We qan’t; compete -with 
sawdust because it,' is given
away.” > - :": . „




KELOWNA — Nine people will 
represent the B.C. interior at the 
provincial Roadeo.
Drivers were chosen at the 
sixth annual B.C. Interior Truck 
Roadeo , conducted at the City 
Park on Sunday.
The top three drivers - of 
straight truck, tandem axle trail­
er and single axle trailer were 
chosen from among 40 contest­
ants who took part in the roadeo.
Arnold Simonson of D. Chap­
man Co. Ltd., Kelowna, winner 
of the straight truck class, also 
captured tho challenge trophy. 
Arnold Buhman, also of Chap 
man’s and W. C. Moonen, S, M. 
Simpson Ltd., were second and 
third respectively.
In the tandem axle trailer. Jack 
Mulligan, of Country Freight 
Penticton, was first; R. W. Find­
lay, Macdonald’s Consolidated 
second, and Lou Wolfe, Country 
Freight Lines, Kelowna, third 
WINNERS GO EAST 
Dick Fiest, of Okanagan Valley 
Freight Lines, Penticton, won the 
single axle trailer event; Henry 
Winter, of the same firm was 
second, and Andy Stoppa, S. M 
Simpson Ltd., Kelowna, third.
Harry Roberts, president of the 
Automotive Transport Associa­




Purpose of the Okanogan-Cari 
boo Trail Association is two-fold. 
Main rea.soh is to increase tour­
ist traffic north ahd south across 
the border and to seek improve 
ment of highways in two'.state 
and one province, ' especially 
Highway 97 which runs from 
Weed, Calif., to-the Yukon i,bor­
der through B.C.
Caravan will leave Wenatchee 
at'7 a.m. September 1.'There will 
be a. coffee stop ' at 'Omak apd a 
luncheoh at Pehti’cfo'n. At.Kelow 
na, press and* radio men will be 
given a brief tour of the city by
road. Support was sought from 
hotel, and motel operators, gar­
ages, service stations and restaur­
ants, as these were considered 
the travellers’ immediate con­
tacts in any community. A group
Besides setting the all-tim^ 
ihark ol 60 home runs in 1927, 
Babe Ruth won the Anoerican 
League home run title in 10 oth­
er years and shared it once.
It
vantage of this, the group should 
be extended southward, and steps 
were taken to interest Yakima 
Klamath Falls and south to Weed 
California, whore Highawy 97 
commences.
Similarly it was realized that 
the great drawing card for the 
U.S. tourist is Alaska and to 
capitalize on tliis, the association 
drew in members as far north 
as Dawson Creek.






Entries close Sept. 3rd 
for the big show
13,14,15 
SEPTEMBER
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government, of British Columbia.
“AU; VMley municipalities wiU'rates, hb felt, ihqst be competi- 
be in economic reach of the gas]tive with other fuels or else no 
* ne,” -he said.^ He commented one will buy natural gas. 
lat a rough estimate. of the Val- Q; Would we giet .a better price 
ey gas market has been made up if all cities signed the contract. 
to Salmon Arm. A.‘‘purs; is a" ;volume buei-
Total -cost,of capital construe- ness.” A better deal, he explain- 
t on in the first three years for ed, could be made with the sup-
le transmission line and distri- plying .c o m p a n y,, -Westcoast 
jution lines, including the TraU Transmission Company; if Inland
area with the Valley system, will | was able to purchase more gas
be under $25 mUlion, he estimat­
ed.' - ■
NATURAL GAS COSTS 
He considered the cost of gas 
to the average householder, and 
to the municipality.
Speaking to the municipal dele­
gates, he said, “We believe . , • 
we can offer you a more attrac
IN VANCOUVER
irsiheRITZ
WHEN THEY ASK V00-"WMERE WO YOU 
STAY IN vancouver;"-you can ANSWOI 
WITH PRIDE-rAT THE Rin"-AND KNOW 
THAT YOU CHOSE WISELY. THE RITZ HOTIl 
HAS AN IDEAL LOCATION CLOSE TO STANLEY 
PARK, THE ART GALLERY, THEATRES ANO 
LEADING STORES,
GARAGE ANO SERVICE STATION
RITZ HOTEL
MN) WEST GEOnoiA STREET 
VANCOUVER 5. D.C.
rate structure has beeti designed 
to capture the fuel market.” The
Hence, he felt cities would get 
better prices if they gave Inland 
the contract en bloc.
Alderman Fred Harwood of 
Vernon asked whether other 
companies besides Inland Natu­
ral Gas could distribute natural 
gas in the Valley. Mr. McMahon 
explained that other companies
live deal with us dlstributinjg gas could tap Inlands trarrsmission 
within the municipal boundaries line through the Valley for a dis- 
:han a distribution system under tribution line within a mumci^pal- 
municipal or government owner- ity, but he felt that the other
company would be at a disad
He explained that the Inland vantage and unable to supply as 
Company specialized only in nat- high a calibre of service a,s 
Ural gas, and therefore served land. “The other company, he
—------- "would have difficulty do
ing tho distribution, compared 
with a company which is servic 
ing a whole' area.”
A delegate from Revel^toke 
asked whether Inland plans to 
extend tho Valley line to that 
city.’ Mr. McMahon said "our 
plans do not include.lt!' because
only one master. The, B.C. Pow­
er and the municipalities have 
many duties to perform or mas­
ters to serve; and he said “you 
can’t serve two masters too 
well.”
Success of the company, he 
commented, depends on volume 
of gas sold. Hence to get the
53 C
-''i- ?
01 ia no l i on
household gas market he said the of the long c|lstanco there for the 
company will have an "energetic of the inarkct. Tho city, he 
sales” pollcy-^co-opcratlng with I felt, lacks industry.
gas appliance dealers In adver­
tising tho uses of natural gas, 
holding cooking schools for 
housewives.
In addition, ho noted that In­
land has an Industrial Develop­
ment Section to search out possi­
ble industries that could bo 08-1 - 




Now Available ... Tho Lowest Price 
In TownI
GREEN SLABS—-2 cord load........ ...........$7.50
1 cord Load ........................ $4*00
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only $5*00
DRY SLABS—2 cord load
1 cord load.......
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load 
' 1 cord load
J. B. Kldston of Coldstream 
asked if Inlapd 'plAns to servlc6 
rural districts as , well as cities. 
Tho Inland Company . president 
replied that “Oyamn and Cold­
stream arc 'In -our...plans.”.;, Ho 
continued, “In coming In to do a 
job, unless wo soli to everyone 









Phone 3822 Phono 3822
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Thoro was an excellent attenrt-
anco at the monthly meeting of 
Uvo Katie Clarke Auxiliary to tho 
Women's Ajisoclatlon of Kere- 
mcos United Church, held at tho 
homo of Mrs. J. Reichert on Wed-, 
nesday evening. Among the husl- 
ness of the evening was a report 
of the HUcco.s.sful slrawhorry so- 
clul held on July 7 at the homo 
of Mrs. Mac Clarke. Arrange­
ments were made for the annual 
vacation school, which will bo 
hold'for 10 days commencing on 
August 8. “Talent Money", which 
win bo a gift to the Health Cen­
tro, was turned In with talents of 
many and unique varieties being 
used In raising the money for this 
worthy cause. Tho annual Satur­
day evening “Street Sales" for 
tho month of July wound up 
on July 30 with a satisfactory 
profit from this effort. Ilians 
were made for a farewell party 
for Mrs. W. F. Hare, an active 
member of the organization In 
particular and tho United Church 
in general, who with Constable 
Hare and their family will leave 
shortly for Dawson Creek, to 
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B-A PLEDGE
wp, /\T n-/\ MAMl I Ilia I'lLVJiviiou imv fviviiv/i 
WE WILL NOT PERMIT, A SINGLE COMPETITOR'-NO, NOT'A 
SINGLE ONR-TO OFEER GASOUNES 8UPEWOR TO OUR NEW 
1953 B'A 88 AND 98.
IT 18 OUR SINCERE ERLIEE THAT NEWi 195.5 B-A 88 AND 98 
ARE THE riNEST OABOLINES IN CAH'ADA 'TODAY, AND, NO 
MATTER WHAT OTHERS DO OR SAY WB..WILL KEEP THEM 
THE FINEST—IN POWER, IN PEREOR'MANCE, IN ENGINE 
PROTECTION. /
IT IS ALSO OUR BELIEF THAT YOU CAN"!' BUY A BEFTER ■ 
MOTOR OIL THAN OUR OWN PEERLESS HEAVY DU-TT. 
MOTOR QIL, .
THIS IS NOT A boast; t40t A CLAIM. IT IS A PI.EDGE 
TO YOU, THE CANADIAN MOTORIST—A PLEDGE BACKED • 
BY THE RESOURCE^AND THE INTEGRITY-OF THE BRITISH 
(iSMPANY LIMITED.
Your engine will have more **get-up-andigo” when you use NEW 1955 B-A 
Gasolines. B-A has refined out the deposits that harm your engine. This tar-like 
gummy residue is part of the “dirty-burning tail-end’V of the gasoline. It is taken 
out at the refinery by B-A...to give you clean burning gasolines that renUy 
work for you mile after mile. Next time your car needs gasoline — fill up al.thc
sign ol the Big B-A with NEW 1955 B-A 88 or 98 Rasolme.
You’ll feel the difference under your foot.
Fittest Gasolittes -Bar None!
AMERICAN OIL
im ' ' - ^
PRBSlDBNt E-30191
THE BRITISH AMElllCAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED
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Annual "HEPP” Meeting! Keremeos Notes
The Northwest Association of 
Horticulturists, Entomologists, 
and Plant Pathologists had their 
annual meeting in Penticton from 
Wednesday, July 27 to Friday, 
July 29, under the chairmanship 
of R. P. Murray, Provincial Horti­
culturist. Delegates attended 
from Montana, Idaho, Oregon, 
Washington and British Colum­
bia, with 87 members registered 
at corjyention headquarters.
The purpose of these meetings 
is to review the problems being 
studied by workers in the fields 
of horticulture, entomology, and 
plant pathology. Some of the top­
ics covered were mite control, 
virus diseases, scab control,.fruit 
storage, weed control, soil mul 
dies, and fruit breeding pro 
grams. Papers were limited to 15 
minutes, which inciuded a short 
question period. This method of 
presentation allows enough time 
to review the, particular problem. 
Members usually gather after the 
meetings to discuss particular 
topics which are of rriost use in 
their respective occupations 
On Thursday, a tour of the 
Summerland Experimental Farm 
and the Entomology Laboratory
was held, launch was served on 
the farm lawns, at which time an 
outline of the work at Summer- 
land was given by Dr. T. H. Ans- 
tey. J. A. Smith described the 
workings of the Okanagan Agri­
cultural Club. The tour of the 
farm included the tomato trials, 
apple, apricot and cherry breed- 
ing work, tomato breeding work, 
mailing stocks, fruit processing 
laboratory and the plant pathol­
ogy laboratory. During the tour 
members sampled the applecot 
and opalescent apple juice, as well 
as the pie fiUings made from 
various fruit products. The ento­
mology laboratory was also tour-* 
ed, and a dernonstration of spray 
equipment was given.
On Thursday evening a banquet 
was held aboard the SS Sica- 
mous. The guest speaker was 
Charleton McNaughton of Oliver. 
He described many of the plants 
and animals found in the Okan­
agan Valley, and mentioned how 
the native Indians and the early 
settlers had used the native prod- 
ucts for food. Entertainment wa$ 
provided by Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ryman of Summerland. They 
gave a demonstration of bell ring 
ing, using hand bells. Mr. Ryman 
described how the hand bells 
were used in England.
This part of the program was 
considered to be e n j o ya b 1 e 
after busy sessions. The history 
of HEPP was given by Edwin 
Smith of Wenatchee, the historian 
for the organisation. Ho was able 
lo recall the highlight of the 
earlier history from its firs^t year 
in 1918. Mr. Smith is well ac­
quainted with the Okanagan Val­
ley, he did some of the early 
storage work on apples in Kel-
Head Speaks 
ToRotarians
KEW^l^A — A well-known 
I Fesi(dent of the: Okanagan Valley, 
Mrs.’ .Joseph Lanfranco, 69, died 
shortly after.'btelng admitted to 
hospital- Friday'afternoon follow- 
|ing an autoihd^
' Mrsi ; Lanirahcd ,,was crossing 
the V hightvay bn the KLO road,
I pri'e-, mild bast, of .Richter stredt 
when she jWas struck by a car 
1 allegedly driven by George Ray 
I rhond Goldsmith, 21, 446 Ward 
llaw'avenueij .s ■
Mpthiet : of ten.: children, Mrs. 
1 Lahfraneo was Lbbrh: in Italy 69
No





The ladies were not forgotten 
during the sessions. Provisions 
were made for the ladies to tour 
the ornamental grounds at the 
Experimental Station, and they 
were entertained at tea by the 
wives of the staff members on 
Wednesday, On Thursday a tour 
of the Naramata and Penticton 
area was on the program, with 
stops at various points of inter­
est. Tea was served at the Prince 
Charles Hotel by the Agricultural 
Institute of Canada.
It was generally felt that the 
34th annual meeting of HEPP 
had been very successful. The pa­
pers were considered to be of a 
very high calibre and- well pre­
sented. The entertainment was 
enjoyed by everyone. With the 
exception of the weather, co-op­
eration by everyone in Penticton 
and the area was considered out­
standing.
Next year’s convention will be 
leld in Mt. Vernon, Washington. 
The new officers are Dr. P. C. 
Crandall of Pullman, Washing­
ton, president; M. M. Afanasiev, 
of Bozeman, Montana, vice-presi­
dent, and W. R. Foster, of Vic­
toria, re-elected secretary-treas­
urer.
Sidney Zack, a director of Al­
berta Meat Company, Liilu Tit-t j- 
land, Vancouver, was guest speak-jyCatS 'ago, and came to this dis- 
er at the Monday noon luncheon trict in 1905./ , , ,
of' Rotary. Mr. Zack, whose fami-, |. According; to Goldsmith, the el 
ly is here on three weeks’ vaca- derly woman hesitated in the 
tion, is one of three owners in 1 middle of the road as she was 
the meat packing house and can- j crossing the , highway. Driver 
nery firm | swerved off , the highway in an
In his remarks to Rotarians he > f^oid the^accident
stressed that contrary to 
impression some people share, j
canned meat products from his Jad been visiting friends in East 
and all meat canneries which aregovernment inspected, are not the 1 ■ Urquhart will preside
“scraps and bits" from the car- over an inquest to be held at 
cass. Canned meat and cold meat I ^ay s Funeral Home next Thur^ 
products are made from healthy May at JO a^m. The jury viewed 
wholesome animals, said Mr. ‘he^ody Saturday morning. Con-
stable Hank Klick investigated
The speaker pointed out that j ygj
nothing IS wasted from the ani- ^
rnal. In closing Mr. Zack toldj - prayers were* said at 8 o’clock
KEREMEOS — Mrs. B. Taylor 
and Frank Reynolds of Devon­
shire, England, will arrive here 
this week toi visit their brother, 
Godfrey Reynolds of Olalla. Mrs, 
Taylor and Mr. Reynolds have re­
cently been the guests of their 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. East of Parksville, 
V.I. and their niece, Mrs. John 
Matte, Mr. Matte and their four 
daughters in Victoria. It is Mrs. 
Taylor’s first visit to Canada, but 
Mr. Reynolds lived in this valley 
prior to World War I and was at 
that tiiVie engaged in surveying, 
While here Mrs. Taylor and Mr 
Reynolds will be the. house 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J, C 
Clarke.
Local Little League ball play 
ers defeated Oliver Little Lea 
guers by a score of 16 to 6 on 
the Memorial Park Ball Grounds 
on Sunday evening.
^RfF:RlG.tRATrb:N^:
178 MAIN WONE 4084
F. C. McCague and Bill and 
Mickey recently returned from a 
month’s stay in Victoria.
* « « 4*
A wedding of interest ,not only 
in Eastern Canada, but in this 
valley took place in Christ 
Church, Dartmouth, N.S. on Sat­
urday, July 30, when Gerald Hall- 
burton Tweddle, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Tweddle, and 
, ,, rrt.ai grandsoo of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Rotarians that the naargin , of night at Dav’s Chanei r*f Tweddle was united in marriage to
profit in the meat packing bush j serv- Miss Elizabeth Clement Mosdell,
ness was so sniall that processore Lggg^gj^ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
depended on the s^e of by-prod
ucts to earn the profit. I'Cuesday ,morritrig at 10 o’clock.
‘Besides her husbiind, Mrs. Lan- 
The administrative dietitian of I franco is survived by four sons 
the Battle Creek Sanitarium Di -tnd six daughters, Camillo at 
agnostic Clinic says modern worn- home; .Peter, at* Beaton, B.C.; 
en should borrow some beauty ppminaico, . Pprt^ A^^ and 
tips from the ancients. ' j Paul in -Vancouver; Henrietta
Miss Lenna Cooper said “real j (Mrs. L.' Franciscutti) Kelowna; 
beauty” didn’t come from artifi Katherine; (Mrs.;F. Fedrigo) Ke- 
cial 'cure-alls, but from propei I !owna; ;D>elophirie (Mrs. W. Sly- 
diets jier) arid -Margaret (Mrs, Earl
‘^ieopatra^wasa^^unnei^art ^ 
ly because she ate tbe sun-baked .;^hd : Louise (Mrs. M.
? . Yftley,_ she ^ gj^ gj^y 21
sai^ "Thai ancientMady arandchlWren;,a toother, D. Da-
nothing about calories but. her] -iavo.: Riirtairid and a sister. Mrs. 
natural instincts were sound. She 
had not been spoiled by'modern 
civilization.” ' '
Miss Cooper said the proper 
diet was better than , any beauty | 
preparation on the market.
the property.
M. A. Klady of Kelowna has 
purchased the business block 
and adjacent, residence on High­
way No. 3, opposite the Bank of 
Commerce, from T. E. Reed, Kel­
owna. ■
KEREMEOS — At least 125 
friends gathered at the Elks’ 
Home on Wednesday evening to 
honor Miss Freda’ Liddicoat, an 
August bride-elect. The popular 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lid­
dicoat was the recipient of many 
varied and lovely gifts at a mis­
cellaneous shower sponsored by 
the ladies of St. John’s Guiid, of 
which her mother is immediate 
past president. Miss Liddicoat is 
in charge of St. j’ohn’s Sunday 
School and active in community 
affairs. Mrs. B. Corkie contri­
buted piano selections during the 
evening and delicious refresh­
ments were .served by the com­
mittee ^in charge. The bride-eiect 
is assistant postmaster here and 
her fiance, H. Webb, is principal 
of Keremeos Slementary School.
Honus Wagner of Pittsburgh 
and Rogers Hornsby with St. 
Louis and Boston each won the 
National League batting cham­
pionship seven times, Stan Mu- 
sial of St.. Louis won it six times.
During a heat wave; there are 
few dishes more tempting than 
a cool crisp salad with cold meat, 
eggs, cheese, fish or poltry. Ex*' 
perlmenting with raw or cooked 
vegetables gives variety. y
mex Ml ns TIES
RETnEADINe
GOODj^EAR
“ROADLUG” or “TRACTION HI-MILER
Traction 
HI-MILER ROADLUG
Mosdell, of Dartmouth, N.S. Mr. 
Tweddle has been transferred to 
HMCS Naden at Patricia Bay, 
and he and Mrs. Tweddle will ar­
rive at his new post on August 
15.
.•iayb,', utl^  and. a sister, rs. 
S. Tufri, Kieloyifna;,; A sister, Mrs. 
ti. Caso.rsQ'pfe^eceased her four 
years ago
. Theriihb;fn*!try ‘ -is’ Ihe art of 
■neasuri^ temperature.
Alert, the Canadian-U.S. wea-“ 
ther station on northern Elles­
mere Island, possesses dry land’s 
northernmost airfield. .' A mere 
518 miles from the North Pole, 
Alert houses the most northerly 
post office on earth and the nor­
thern-most land-based radio and 
weather station.
Gerry Howis, who is- 'with; the and Jahn 'of |^.ullman; Wa'shing
A IT of -fVio .’tcrlfK • • m s—.RCAF, at the coast, 'With'Mrs 
Howis and Michael, are holiday- 
ihg in 'Summerland and ’’ Pentic 
ton with relatives. ^ ;
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Lawley and 
daughter, Ronda, of Kelowna, 
.‘jpent the weekend with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Lawley, 
and Mr. and Mrs. O. Groniuhd, 
Summerland.
tph; 'are- ylsitinst;;friends in Nara­
mata Dr.
Wqodbiddge: .Wason the 
staff of .'the Bpmmerland Experi- 
montelv^atioh./■ / ^
D. G. Cordelle, manager of 
Cordelle’s Ladies’ Wear and Dry- 
goods shop here, has disposed of 
the business to Marsh Witters 
of Vancouver. Mr. Witters, who 
was, until recently, sales man­
ager for J. Leckle Co., of Van­
couver, will take over the s'tore 
on August 15.
« « ♦
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mollgard, own­
ers of the Silver Bell Bakery and 
Cafe, will sail aboard SS United 
States on September 16 for a 
three months’ visit .to, Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. James Corkie, 
their daughter, Mrs. Reginald 
Piercy and her two children of 
Victoria, were guests during the 
v/eekend of Mr. Corkle’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Corkie. Also a visitor 
at the Corkie home was Howie 
Laidlaw of Merritt. ,
Miss E. Kenny, on the staff of 
the Angiican Indian Residential 
School at' Calgary, and Miss N. 
E. Chomondeloy, driver of Sun­
day School Mission van, were vis­
itors in Keremeos this week.
« Ri m
Mrs. Vic Abear and her three 
children of Quesnel are guests 
of Mrs. Abear’s mother, Mrs. A. 
E. Etches. They will be joined 
later by Mr. Abear, who is in 
Vancouver on business. |
♦ « Ri - ■ j
William Liddicoat was the suc­
cessful bidder on the school 
building at Olalla. The school 
has been officially closed and the 
building put up for sale by ten­
der by the Board of School Trus­
tees of District 16. I
Weather permitting, this gath­
ering will be a beach party at 
Okanagan Falls. Assisting Mrs. 
Reichert as co-hostesses were 
Mrs. I. Clifton and Mrs. T. MU-; 
ler. 1
♦ * * I
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Bulwar 
of Port Alberni were recent visit­
ors for two weeks at the home 
of Mr. Bulwar’s uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Walters. J
OAR OWNf RS ...
Have your present tires Re-Treaded for as
low asS10«90
We Are Fully Equipped
to do d first class Re-Treading Job
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
65 Westminster W. Phone 3075
YtO imUY EMOT
! jbr:;; 'biid" Mrs.^ ’ Cedric ; Hornby 
and thdlr . three' ;c^ are
spendlhig-^^t to tlieir holidays 
at - the Slimmer, cottage of Reeve 
tod Mi;sv .F-; at the
THE
Mr. and Mr^ Jack Amm, Sue. rtoch oh the lakeshore be- 
and John, of New Wptmins^er, tween . Sumfrietiaiid and Peach- 
aro enjoying a vacation at the fahd. ’ ^ ; * ■
tiimmpr nf 'tho frirmor’a *‘^**'r*ft - .. > .
DRUG STORE
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Youri lor only S|ys
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Pl.on. »>., “«» W. D.UV.,
Store llouras WeeIttinya «!«6 ajm.-R p.m.
8tuidaya-~10*12 a.m. and 7-8 p.m.
su er cottage of; the for er’s 
mother, Mrs. C. J. Amm, Cres*
I cent Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert, hlield 
and their children of, Cajgaty, 
motored to Summerland, bring­
ing with them Mrs. dI L. San­
born, who has been visiting In 
tho prairie city at their home.
I They spent a week here and are 
going east to a' chartercid ac­
countants’ convention. :
Dr. and Mrs. Jinks and their 
children of Vancouver, who have 
been staying at Blue Waters 
Camp at Oyama visited Mrs. Win. 
Snolgrove last week.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Whitmore and 
children of Port Alberni, havq 
been visiting in Summerland and 
Penticton. Mr. Whitmore .was 
formerly minister of the United 
Church, Summerland charge,« • W
Miss Margaret Johnston, of 
Vancouver, is on vacation at the 
liomo of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Johnston.
* * . ♦
Mr;' and Mrs, Peter Aspell and 
their children left on Friday eve­
ning for Vernon where Mr. As­
pell will conduct art classes for 
two wook.s, going from there 'to 
Armstrong for the same purpose 
boforo returning home to Van- 
i.ouvor early in September.G Ni
FrofI H. Walton, of Vancouver, 
who lived In Summerland as a 
l)oy, has been renewing friend­
ships hero and In Penticton.
Mrs. B. E. Nesbitt returned to 
Summerland this week tolvlng in 
from tho coast with Miss Ruth 
Dale, who has been holldaylnB 
on Vancouver Island and other 
points, Mrs, Nesbitt was'a gUcst 
at tho homo of her cousin, Mrs^ 
^rotl Plummer while in Vartcou 
v('r and with her aon-ln-law and 
(laiightor, Mr, and Mrs. G. F. 
IJ^oung.
Dr. and Mrs. Howell' Hiirris 
are guests at the home of the 
(ormor's father, J, W. Harris,1 DoiUwood, Giant’s Hoad Road.
G G G . .
Mr, and Mrs. Percy Wilson arid 
I family have returned after a holi­
day trip to Banff and other 
iiolnls in Alberta.
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Strachan 
I sailed on tho Oransay lost week 
lor a trip to San Francisco.
Dr. and Mi'u. Cyril Woodbridge
WREN YOU SERVE
Preparatory to the installation 
of dial telephones in the Kere- 
meos-Cawston area, work was 
commenced on July 29 by the 
Cripps Construction Company of 
Penticton on a building for the 
B.C. Telephone Company on the 
Keremeos-Cawston Highway, less 
than a "quarter of a mile from 
the junction with the Southern 
Trans-provincial Highway. The 
new building is to:the;i:ear of the 
company’s building already on
VANCOUVER B R E WER I ES LI M l T ED
I his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia
Stfe^ping out in a new De Soto is a wonderful way fo move 
ih the worldl
lietela a truly modern car—bold and broad, low and long. It’s 
hiotion-designed for The Forward Look—the new concept m car 
deaigb thdt’S setting a new trend in automotive styling.
’Here's Bjpirited power—a mighty 186- or 200-h.p. V-8 enpne 
toser to carry out your commands. ^
Yet, a big new De Soto is easy to own! You’ll find it costs less 
than many models of smaller cars. And a DeSoto provides 
^oii with many conveniences, such. as PowerFlite automatic 
transmission, at no extra cost. On many competitive cars, the 
aiitoiniatie transmission alone adds more than $200 to the price!
Yotir dealer, can give you dollara-and-senso reasons why De Soto 
is your smartest buy... as well as the smartest car on the road!
So call him soon. He will gladly arrange a demonstratioa with 
joii ai the wheel.
distinctive rtew
A styling^ and
. engineering achievemcnl... ,, 
manufactured by Chryaler Corporation 
of Canada, Limited
•iliill ‘ 1 y ' 1' 11’t, t ' ^ H V 1 ^ |! 1 " I li i' I ]'1,1. . . .
n, ' ..__________________________________^D6 Soto Fireflile Four-Door Sedan —..
If ' ' iir i 'i,U'('''' ■
iMARTIST OP THI SMAIIT HIW CARf...AT YOUR DODOI-DI GOTO DIALIR' NOWI
181^ Nanaimo 
Ave. PARKER MOTORS LIMITED Phone2839
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/■ :#« WEEK IN
ORES
Serving a variety of cool* tasty, tempting summer dishes is never a problem when you shop 
at Super-Valu . . . You'll find summer menu suggestions in every department that are not only 
easy-to-prepare, but economical too!
anne
Sockeye - Nabob - i Lb. Tin ...............
•Specially. Weitteh for The Herald 
By'boPiPeacock■
CiiAtidlan Press Staff .Writer 
OWAWA, Aiig. •3^{CP)- Par- 
liameiit has tvound - up its ses- 
sioTiol duties and how'. is . hot ex* 
pected to meet again until Jahu- 
ary. Almost, simultaneously, 
Prime Minister St.‘ Lkureht an­
nounced appbirltment of 13 hew 
Sehators4^he ^of ' them ’ a Pro­
gressive‘Gonser.vatiye.
The second sesslph of the 22nd 
1 Parliament, .which opened last 
January 7i .prorogued July 28 in 
the Senate, chamber after sitting 
HO days. ThatVwas the longest 
In d7 years. I
To the last, Senators and Com­
moners, showed their, endurance 
for parliamentary- process e s. 
Chief Ju.stice Patrick Kerwin, ad­
ministrator of the government in 
the absence .of Governor-General 
Mas.sey, who has since returned 
from a Cniteil. Kingdom visit, 
kei)t, the MPs; waiting 45 min­
utes for the ,closing;ceremonies.
Iir.the,'sp>ecli from the, throne, 
a .review- of-, legislationV pas.<?ed 
,(hiring' the ■ .sessidn;.Chief ■ Justice 
■Khrwin"'i-eaA:\.V,v-'' ‘ • *;'
; “ expanding produc­
tion, rising, exports'and pritspi^ts 
of bburit iful :crop.s - ihdicate' a con­
tinuing ■ heiilthy' stjate of the Ca­
nadian ecohcimy/’:';.'- 
The.speech:said;.three;proylhc!- 
later- feported las British
- H yV..! ^ W M XT Atar 1 n/I-
mi Hereford ........ ........... . ...... 12 oz. Tin




16 oz. Tin-^l..40i^ 
16 bz. Tin 35^; 25 oz^^
Ready-To-Serve Meals
Pork & Beens Nabob, is oz. Tin .... . 2 for 27c.
Spaghetti Nabob, 1.5 oz. Tin ..........  .... . 2 for 33C
dhicken Swifts Pi-cmium ................... 4 IJ). Tin iii7B
Pork iunoheQii Meat i«ik 12 oz Tm 41c 
Pork Spre Ribs rmitan. .... m oz. Tm 51c
• SaiiSage Beacon..... .......
Solid White, Nabob .........  ....
15 oz. Tin 39c 
. 7 oz. Tin 32c
NABOB
Bb sure to mebf Mis Qil who will be
dfembnstrati.ng i^abb|>'5 ^ ‘Punch.
Come in and ehjby^ci yefrbshmg free sample.
Juices
Clear, Sun-llype......... 48 oz. Tin 29C
Appiecot Nectar sun-iiyiHs 48 oz. Tin 2 for 75c
Pineapple Juice doio. 20 »z. ti.. 210. 29c 
Grapefruit Juice Nabob, 211 »z. Tm 210. 29c
Tomato Juice Nabob ....................... 18 oz. Tin 35c
Vegetable Juice vs 20 oz. Tm 21c
Vegetable Juice V 8 . ia oz rm 45c
Misddlaneous
VbI Special. Offer ......... ........................ Large - Size 3®0
GSIIlBy' Special Xlffer,' Regular Size ' 4 for 2^
''Goff6Bv-Griid cup;: .... Lb. ’95b
Orange,Aase^Kc., G»M 6 OZ; Tin 22©
............... Lb.'>06C:.
, LBI'CI (. All BraiuLs ........... .... 2 lbs 31©
OSBVOB Nabob, Imported QUeiui .... . 16 oz. .Jar 59©
NjUSfOTd Fremdi’s .... G^oz. ,Iar 14©
Pickling Supplies
Vinegar Wliue, Nabob ....................
Vinegar Malt, Nabob ..................
Pickling Spice Nabob 
Gerto (^ystals ruts 
Granuiated Sugar 25 r.b sack
24 oz. .Tar 25C 
14 oz. .Jar ■ 26C 
. 3 oz. pkg .150
.. 2 for 29c
..•2.25
es- ___ __  ,.......................
lumbia, Manitoba and.Newfound 
land -haye: accepted' the ,federal 
offe,r to shared p'royincial and, mu­
nicipal Unemployment re 1 i e f
COStS.V
1B03 RECORD
The ^ se.sBi6n, -lasting one more 
day than - last year’.s .,was' still 
short of the;al,l-!t,lme .record since 
Confederation: in';|867. The 1903 
.session sat • 155 days, the 1907-08 
.se.ssion l*^ day-s. ‘ - ^
.. For the fitst: time a. wpipen— 
Liberal Senator; Cairine Wfilson 
of Ottawa — actpd as Senate 
Speaker for- the prorogation. Fill­
ing in for Senator Wishart Hoh- 
i <;rts()n, . Senate; Speaker how: in 
Europe, she spoke the words iby 
;which Chief Justiqef Kerwin prc^ 
i’ogued Farljairheht, /
Lat^h-^at;'{avpressvcpn|erence,
the prime ^ niinister said he'- ex­
pects Farlihhiept; vwill : cphyene 
’again m January-. He added thht 
he 'hoi)es;{chaI^ghs:made^to^e(inl• 
mohs ,'rules at -the,, 1955, ^session 
i will ^permit- all future .Parlia- 
i ments.to:be called at the'iirst’of
I
’the'" year:... -
; ’rhe end ; of uthe .. session , camp 
;alih(jst ■, as ;;ah ;• anti^cliip^. affer 
previous; .;|)tanhf.oh; pf orogatibri 
had been^ repeatedly ^uhset, "^The
Commohs, -with :a;?faint. 
finishing; July;20,; sat thenrfpr 17;
hours ' until; just' before; da\Vn-;^ 
3,:52 am/ tb; .beNexacfr-JUly ;;?7. 
Arid that; night ^alfnc^tv sure ei^ 
11 pecfations .',of.. ending’, went .out
the window with- prolonged bppb-
! Sitioh questiohingr pf^ gbyermhent 
i spending/plqins.^-I'^
' To top it offf 'anolhfef brief de­
lay * developed. ;hhi- ;;prorpgatipn 
tiayi; (Chief ;:JU$tlcef^rwhi:''.was
I unable ■ to/keep, the/, 12141^ P*tn. 
time ■orlglhiUyi.'Set’fohthe.eere- 
mony.' .'lie' wri 45 vmlhptes 
11 lata v'
: But ohc'e; pforpgatlbn :>yas, aeh
of Quebec .South since 1917; and 
Jean-Francoise Pouloit, 65, mem­
ber for'Temiscouata since 1924.
• Four of the new appointees, 
however, have no apparent con­
nection with a political party. A 
lirepared announcement which 
outlined in considerable, detail 
the backgrounds of the new .Sen- 
atbrs made no mention of pai*ty 
ties for the four as it did for tlie 
others. They are:
' ; Donald Cameron, 52, of Edmon­
ton, director bf the University of 
Allierta’s extension depart rnent 
and its Banff "School of Fine 
Arts .since 1936.
TIaftland de Montaville Molson, 
48, of Montreal, president of Mol- 
son’s Brewery Ltd., and a gover­
nor of McGill University sincii 
1948.
, Thomas D’Arcy Leonard,^ 60- 
year-old 'i'oronto lawyer wlio is 
president and general manager 
of the Canada PermaiuuU Trust 
and a director of Conlinent;il Life 
Insurance Co.
- .Callxte F. Savoie, CO, of Monc- 
:ton, N.B., a noted educatloni.st 
who is president of Ihe .Societe 
Mutuelle (le I’A-ssomplion and 
liead of tlio executive committee 
for "thi.s year’s Acaftian festival.
' The others, all Liberals, are:
: .Harold Connolly, 53, of Halifax, 
Liberal premier of Nova Scotia 
for' aijout .six months after the 
death of Angus L. Macdonald last 
yePr" arid a member of the pro­
vincial legislature since 1936.
Dr. Fred A. McGrand, 60,* of 
'Fredericton, former speaker of 
the New Brunswick legislature 
and provincial health minister 
from 1944 to 1952.
Dr bonid Smith, 50-year-old 
dentist of Liverpool, N.S. Liberal 
rriember of Parliament from 1949 
tbVl953.
William M. Wall, 44, of Win­
nipeg, administrative assistant to 
the Superintendent of ‘Winnipeg 
Schools, former vice-president of 
tbV ;Nprth ’Winnipeg Llljeral As- 
sbciatipn and a Ukrainian Cath- 
Pllc.; '
PEACHLAND
/pEACHLAND — M. L. 'Hay 
dferii who has been home with his 
famUy for the past seven weeks, 
left this week for Vancouver to 
take- .the . CPA plane for Saudi 
Arabia; He will be flying the ; 
short i-oute over the North Pole.'* 
Mr^briyclen, is'working with ’ the
Afabian, American Oil Company.
A. C. Vincent 
^ Burrmby - after 
(yisi^irtg-' in'^ the district for a 
mbrith;/v;;
.. ' .■ <• ' .
'1,br. and Mrs. George Ponnock 
phcl-Miss Isobel McGiffin, of Ot- 
tdiva, arriyed oh Wednesday and 
are |he . guests of Dr. Gordon 
•Wliyte.;:
banriy. Couslris,. who has . been 
a' liatienit ip the Kelowna hospi­
tal ’for some time,, returned home 
ori '^atiurday.'r
i-rie rneetirig: of the Okariagari 
Vallby Municipal Association held 








. : But oncq prorogayyi^y— /  
ievedi- things’ Wound up -sw^ attended by Reeve G. W. Ilawks- 
Mr7^t.’'Lt^fent, Iri^n^r^o^ tburic^lors, A. E. Miller,;.H. 
met; rpFlorters ,^reehours , a,tier ntfri .t. Ivor Jackson
I thb' clbsurfe of ^Parljament to^an-
•nourice appolriiments, to, the S n­
ate keynoting i'jfiVdepwture.f^^^^
the :hl.s'tbrlc^i>rdcU<^^!,,'^*
political clhplcbs. ; ,';r 
He said he has told |he 13', ap- 
ixiiritees' that ^‘khey are’ under:rio 
PobiigaUpn; tp; ohy; ol' PS 
theyi/are'apifolntfed' by u.s.. They 
I Werp; tP : take. uri objective’.ap:
1 pi‘oacli,itb,;a,U ,ma,itbrs; In,,tlie ben-
ate;;'' ■ ■ ;• /M:
. T^he; apppin^^ntk wm
Local 
Red Rlpo Lb.
tl), tlie/,seriate,; since Novembe.D
1953.;. Tijby; ' iciiirtasibiJ wetted
press . Hl>ec,uiatt0ri.Th°^V Lauvept -Wpuld .ript;. iriake 
cholfces from among ^LlberaLsup- 
i)bi:ier.s foi” ine'’ld2;8eat chairiber, 
which hefote the appointments 
hud 72 Liberals, seven Conserva- 
lives and 23 vacaneles, _ _
The now Conservative. Senator 
ek
blu.i
Blade Bono Out - Grade A Red Brand .'........... ......
$liort Ribs Beef
LB.
t Beef - Grade A Red Brand ...... LB.
Hams
Half - Whole or Quartered ......................................................
Rindless Side Bacon
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H John T. Ila clt, 71, Montreal 
awycr and Cpmmbiis i-epmen- 
atlvc for Stanwiicaa rUUng, Que- 
)«((, in 1930-3,!S and 194549. lie 
las been a personal friend oltlie 
prime iiilnisler since their school 
lays. Both hdve been president of 
tlio Canadian Bar ABSOclatlon., 
The appointment of Mr. Hack* 
ett Is lielleved* the first time u 
Liberal prime minister has pick­
ed a Conservative for the upper 
chamber. Bpt Mr, St. Laurent 
pointed out It Isn't a complete 
brcalc with tradition -- the late 
Senator Patrick Burns of Cal­
gary, a LiberaJ,^ was chosen by 
Conservative Prime Minister H. 
I). Bennett In 1931.
FIRST CONSKRVATIVK 
Mr. Hackett was the first Cop. 
servatlve named to the Senate 
since Senator John T, Haig, Op- 
pi»sltlon leader'there, was chofien 
on Atigust 14, 1935.
The eight Liberals Included a 
woman •— the Senate's sixth 
and three loading Commons 
members. Mrs, Florence FJsle im 
man of Montague, PEI, o widow, 
runs‘a; hotel and beads the I LI 
Women’s Liberal Federation.
Moved Cnom the Commons are 
David s Croll, 55, nvtmber for 
Toronto ,Spndlnn smep-UUS and 
the Senate’s first Jewish mem* 
ben Hon. C. G, (Chubby) Power, 
67, wartime air minister, dean of 
the Commons and representative
i ■ 'i <■': W ■ ' S'
, . ■ .tl,!*';', <:,i , 4 .V M
BfrkelUhd arfd J. Ivor Jackson 
arid Municipal Clerk Chesai Ho:
'ker.';’' 'V- ■' ""'.^■■>■<0
’'Mr., and, Mrs. Ted Bradley' of 
Winnipeg with Mrs. Bradley’s sl.S- 
tdr;. Mrs., .7'aylor of Greenwood, 
were- visitors this week at the 
libme of. Mrs. i Gebrge Hawksley,^ 
aunt i of' Mrs; Bradley. ' ;
iMri ^n^ Mrs; Marriott, of Eii* 
moritbn, are visiting Mrs, Mih’- 
rlril’s sister and her brollier-in. 
law, Mr. un<i Mrs. J. E. Ehlors.'
.visitors at the homo of Mr. 
dhd Mv-s. J. Knoblaeh for tlic pa.st 
ttA'o .weeks were Mi'.s. Knoiilnch's 
sister and husband Mr. and Mrs. 
.utz and son Dale of Fcrnvvood, 
lasU. Mrs. Knobiuch’s brother 
and his wife Mr, and Mrs. Plill 
Lltzenberg and son Richard of 
Melville, Susk, For the past week 
another sister and her husiiund, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Staffon, of 
Vancouver. On Thursday another 
brother of Mrs. Knoblaclt and 
his wife, Mr, and Mrs. Jack Lll/.f 
onberg, of Endcrliy, arrived for 
tt family ro-unlon.
Visitors at the homo of Earl 
Sutherland tills week are his 
aiints Mrs. Hayden,and Mrs. Me* 
Cuald of Kelowna and Ronald 
Heuchert of Winnipeg. >
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, of Calgary, 
are motoring through the valley 
arid visited IT. Pentland recently.
Practically all Norwegian rnor* 
chant ships built since 1915 have 
single cabins fbr most of the 
crew members; ’ /
-TtiU aiwtttlMintfll U net publiihtd or
dbfIxiMbr llAtrtI
or hy the Qovtrnmtni of llrldth
'! V ' * i
*. * .t .
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Resolutions on the problem of' 
RCMP costs predominated dis­
cussions at the quarterly meet­
ing of the OVMA held in- Ender- 
}>y on Thursday.'
Of the 10 resolutions submit­
ted by V'alloy ■ municipalities at 
the meeting, four dealt with the 
police question. Two, that were 
tabled, including one from Ver­
non, favored the restoration of 
the provincial police set-up'. How­
ever, delegates opposed this 
move.
One of Enderby’s resolutions 
V'as a straight recommendation 
“that the Attorney-General be 
petitioned to reestablish the B.C. 
Foi'ce,” since “arrangePolice
itients , for policing wei e more 
satisfactory under tho Provincial 
Police.”
The only woman delegate at the 
meeting Alderman E. MaeCleave 
of Penticton, .said she would 
^‘feel much safer under a federal 
force than a provincial or munici 
pal which could bo su.ioct to lo 
cal . influence." She felt that the 
chief fault with the RCMP was 
their charging muhicipalities 
wilh national costs. “Every av 
enuo,” she sugge.sted, “should be 
expldred with the federal govern­
ment to absorb national posts “ 
Also she suggested that the RC 
MP establi.sh a specialized train 
ing cour.se for members on muni 
cipal forces.
Alderman. Fred Harwood of 
Vernon voiced support of her 
recommendation that strict sepa 
ration be made of RCMP nation 
ah co.sts, and co.sts for policing 
munlcLpalitics
. One delegate, Mr. Jackson, of 
Peachland felt there was a harm 
iul. trend to excessive national 
policing. By handing over local 
policing to the RCMP, he .said, 
“we are taking respoirsibility off, 
the - local government’s sho.ulders 
. . .-.vyhich is a backward step in 
democratic .self-government.” - _ 
Mr. Mac Arthur of,Salmon Arm 
felt' that “the only bone of eon- 
tontion over the RCMP. is that 
of/costs.”
Mayor Hugh.s-Games - of Armr 
.strong however disagreed. He 
I ^ _^hplieved it was also a matter of 
•''' '?'ervico. “The RCMP have dives­
ted lhem.selve.s of everything 
connected with the city except 
for Civil Code and the Motor Ve­
hicle Act enforcement.” - , .
The' Enderby re.solution favor-- 
ing. the re-establishment bf the 
B.C. Police was opposed by the 
majority of the 55 delegates. 
Only three favored it. ^ ^
Enderby submitted a second 
resolution on policing which pro-- 
tested the boost in RCMP costs 
as ‘‘unrea,sonable in amount” and 
the new'-RCMP contract dates as, 
‘‘inconvenient to municipal fin­
ancing,”. It a.sked “the Attorney- 
General . . . to obtain a reduc: 
tion in the amount charged' to 
murlieipalitie.s;” and.“to endeavor 
lo arrange for policing contracts 
to bo. on, the basis of the calem 
dar year"(December 31) as here-
lofore” rather , than expiring on 
the n.evyly set date of May 31.
Later whfen the Vernon resblu; 
ion' bn, policing was discus.sed 
.Miiyor A. C. Wilde posed a ques­
tion in' this connection to dele­
gates. He questioned which cit­
ies have not signed t'neir next 
yeaFs RCMP contract. Only two 
had hot: Kamloops and Vernon, 
He then asked the others what 
luthority they had to commit 
heir 1956 councils to such an 
KCMP contract. “Only with a 
lylaw could you sign the con­
tract,’-'he maintained. The life of 
'. municipal contract is from Jan­
uary to December of any year. 
But with -the hew RCMP con- 
ract date as May 31, rather than 
IS previoiKsly December 31, he 
felt those councils who had sign- 
id thereby'committed unlawfully
Venion Jubilee Hospital Board 
Trims Niceties, Maintains Service
ing for a refund,“Paddy” Hill of 
Coldstream had this to say, “You 
will never get any money back 
from, that governmenf!”
.; Vernon’s .request,vto,- have an 
equalization of cost, per police­
man arnong all municipalities 
.seemed to be defeated by a letter 
in a' Vancouver daily on J uly 10 
which was rbad to the m.eeting 
by Mayor Wjlde. •
'The write)’. Justice Minister 
Stuai’t Garson, explained the rea­
sons for inci'cases in chai’ges for 
RCMP .sei'vices to cities and 
(owns.
“At .present,” he noted, in the 
letter’ “dG cities, towns and mu­
nicipal districts ai’o policed by 
tho RCMP in B.C. and 80 odd in 
othei’ pr’ovinces.
“while the present conli’act 
die next-year’s council. rale is ba.sed upon dO pei’cent of
Conc-erninB Endc-by's i.rolest 'I"- P<.-i;.cblbla cop os it 
,ver t-osts. Acting Mayor T. J. .I';J®.
O’Neil of Kamloops was of the
FAST RELIEF FOR
MUSCLES
pinion, that there waS' not a 
cheaper police .set-up than the 
RCMP.“Their cost.s are not pro- 
libitivo . . they are all right. 
Costs have inei’oa.sed in ah other 
barts of municipal operations 
.md in our daily lives,” he com­
mented.
Mayor W: K. Smitli of Salmon 
.<\rm quoted a letter of July 16 
addressed to himself by Davie 
Fulton; member of parliament 
for Kamloops. Mr. Fulton stated 
.then that he had urged the min­
ister of justice to - ‘‘defer’ the 
coming into effect of the in­
crease until next year,” and that 
he had found some support from 
various MP’s, “I regret,” his let­
ter went bn, “that the Minister 
.stated he.was not able to do so; 
he blamed the Provincial author­
ities/for the delay in . adyising 
the J.municipalities. Howevef, he 
did r accept the suggestion, that 
Although, the liability.- would be 
regarded as aefuing this year, ac­
tual' p'ayment might be postpon­
ed uiitil next year, if that would 
be of help.”
This second Enderby/ resolu­
tion on policing was approved, 
yEilNON RESOLUTION
Vernon ,, submitted a , compre­
hensive .'resolution . including in 
;its w, b r d i n g Enderby-’s com­
plaints; dbbut increased RCMP 
costs,''‘and' the change’ in. the RC­
MP contract year. (Merritt also 
.seht‘*:in a'“e'SolUti6n/'la^ with- 
dravvh because' it duplicated oth­
er / re’solutiohs, protesting about 
the cost boost and recqmmending 
that, the police costs be stabilized 
“at, present figure of $2,379 per 
iTian.’“ ■ '
Briefly,;the Tesolution ; sought 
that the RCMP give the city op­
portunity to express its views 
;with 'regard to cost , increases, 
and'i^questeci police force reduc­
tion; a’ strict separation' of costs 
that, are “national in character” 
from those Iricurred while polic­
ing a- municipality; restoration 
of the ’,_RCMP contract year-— 
.which' now ends on May 31—to 
Decemb(3r 31 to aid municipal 
budgetting: equalization of cost 
per, pollcernan among 'all rhunici- 
palities': and re-establishment of 
proyiricial police force; refund of 
amount’ collected after fhe cost 
lioo^t: It also requested that all 
miihiclpalltie.s '"refuse to recog­
nize or pay Increased costs.” ' 
•Thfeo "^'ajor parts of the Ver-’ 
non resolution, the OVMA dele- 
gate.s, oppo-sed: the re'-organiza- 
tlon of the police provincial 
force; rofund.s of Ihe money col­
lected by the RCMP after Its mu­
nicipal wage boost; and the 
cquarizhlloh of cost among all 
munlcipnlllios. However, after 
deletions the re.solution was en- 
(lor.sed.
\Vlth, respect to Vernon's ask-
propose to increa.so this rate in 
19.57 to 50 percent in small 
towns employing five men or 
less and 75 pei’cent in larger ch­
ins Jind towns.
i“Now as lo the increase in rate 
j)lanned for 1957......... The per­
centage of federal work carried 
cut by our men in any town is 
.small', blit the larger the tciwii 
the more the men are tied up 
With I’outino town duties such as 
ti;affic Cotitrol, sti’cot patrol and 
desk duty . . . .
'.(This difference ih RCMP 
i-ates for small areas and larger 
centres seemed to persuade OV
VERNON—Faced with an ev­
er-mounting operating deficit, 
the directors of,the Vernon Ju- 
hil(?e, Hospital board have insti­
tuted ' economies as far as it is 
possible to, go without affecting 
(he level of service.
That staterri'ent was made Mon­
day by board president Fred 
Fishei’, following discussion with 
health minister Eric Marjtin on 
Friday/eyeriing/
Hugh Shantz, MLA ; and Mr. 
Fisher said the minii^ter had in- 
.sisfed thht ’ the talks take place 
l>rivately and that no detailed re­
ports of what Iranspii’ed should 
be handed to the press.
Continuing on tlie topic of 
economies, Mr. Elslier Warn­
ed tliut nothing more could 
now be done!’ vvltliout reduc­
ing llie level cif serviee'’'offer- 
ed to pulients.
He said that buying had been 
(igliiened up as mu6h a.s po.ssi- 
hle, even though tho ho.spilal au- 
thoi’ilios had aiway.s cxerci.sed 
Iho utmost economy in that di­
rection.
A numlicr of resignations liad 
taken jilace from tho ciielary 
staff and had not lieen filled.
“Tilings wbicli were thonght 
of us the niceth'S of liospi- 
iul living lire not now being 
done,” Mr. Fislier contininal. 
For instance, morning und 
a f t e moon “nourlsliments,” 
iinle.ss ordered by doctors, 
laid been witlidruwn.
Apart from the non-replace­
ment of the dietary staff, how­
ever, there had been no cutting 
of personnel. - ' >
An accounting survey conduc­
ted by BCHIS experts, is now in 
progre.ss at the hospital. It will 




City Council was informed on 
?Jonday night that A, J. Earn­
hardt wants to inci’oase fees 
charged the city from .$5 to .$7.5(1 • 
per load foi’ clearing out the 
former. Centr’al Mortgage and 
Housing “community septic, 
tank,” whic’li he ha.s done period­
ically.
City Clerk II.'g. Andrew in­
formed council that this work 
has'lieon costing tho city ap­
proximately $500 per year. Mr. 
Earnhardt, in his Icltor, said (ho 
increase in rates wliich will ap- 
jjly to pi’ivate pcr.sons a.s well a.s 
tho city, will enable him to in- 
.stall the equipment that will 
biing Ills operation up to heiilth 
committee sttuidai’ds.
'i’ho changes suggested wore 
loft to 11)0 finance and health 
committees for report.
’ Parents and friends may enjoy 
hearing a very small child make 
his first attempts at talking irut 
his mi.sr>hopunciation .should, not 
ho laughed at nor should he be 
cncoui’aged to continue “baby- 
talk” after ho is able lo .speak 
pi’opei’ly, , •
Milk is such an.infiportant food 
that peop|le who do not like the 
plain foiTo should try To take it 
in soups, sauces or. desserts. 
Some favorite fla^bring finid pei’- 
tiaps a little cooking eolot‘ nriay, 
lielp to make inllk; mdre • attfac- 
tive for drinking. '
BTbPPSi 
_ ___ IN A
Very firit . lilt .of ebotblDg,
; D.U.b.. PrM^I|bllon poiltively rdtivM.f t 
raw red Itch—rcaused' by eczcina, nubiiirH 
•calpirritatlCin,chafink—otheritcb'troubl^^ i • 
Greauless, itainlksi. 39ft trial battle muakl/ 
aatiify or mobty back; Don't luffcr; Aili.j/* 
yaur druulat (er D.D.O. rRESOMPTIOH.
X
A
MA delegates to vote against j accounting’ procedure followed 
Vernon’s, request for cost equal- by the ho.spital administration
ization). : ;
i“Our T9.5{) contract with the 
Province of B.C.,” he went on,
‘ was for a period of five years, 
and bearing all these things in 
rqind, I do not think that it can 
'oe' suggested that the force first 
became entrenched in B.C. and 
tlien sought to raise its rates ar­
bitrarily. . . it would, I think, 
be fair to point out that the 
amount being charged by the 
B.C. Proyincial Police just prior 
to the disbandment of that foi:ce 
in 195Q .was $2,663.69 per man 
per aniiiuni. ■ • • With rising costs, 
this amount per man (under the 
RCMP).!. . now is again increas­
ed to $2,360,''but it is still below 
the amount charged for the serv­





High blood pressure, which 
may affect younger people as well 
as middle aged, puts extra strain 
on the heart. It is wise there­
fore to; consult a doctor at any 
.symptoms of’ high: blood’ pres­




The local officer.s of the S.'ilva- 
tion Army, Lts. Pearl Donnelly 
and Ruth Hall, pi’e.sentGd a musi­
cal evening on Monday, July 25, 
at Valley View Lodge.
Lieut. Donnelly’s Idvely voice 
was heard in throe sacred num­
bers, and in “Hear My Prayer”, 
a late compositioii of the Army. 
Selections were played on the 
trombone and accordion, as well, 
Lieut. Hall was an able accom- 
linnist.
The program was interspersed 
with congi'egational singing Tod 
liy Lidut. Donnelly. The officer.s 
h:dve been invited to return again.
■ Everything'S;all set at Exhibition 
Park, Vancouver for the biggest, busiest, most exciting -fair in the 
West -i- yes, it's P.N.E. time again. Diin’t miss the acres of new exhibits;
the thrills of the Race Track; thevfree ^Outdoor'.Theatre and
The quadrille dance was 
brought to England from Nor­
way by William the Conqueror.
' the intriguing new' buildings; the gaiety,\color: ami pageantry.: 
Whatever you do, don’t miss this year's better-than-eyer’P.N.E.'at - ^
' Vancouver. Go, go, go to the P.N.E.
THERE’S ft WORLD TO SEE at the PNE “1/
AUGUST 24 TO SEPtEMBERtS
A.
V’ lW WallAMS 
. '_Gfn. Mgt’.' ■







OSOYOOS—Weekend- guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Weddell were Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Korsgaard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Dilion, Mrs. Freeman and 
Ml’S, Murdock, all of Seattle.
t!« «« «l«
Mr. , Ralph Weddell is confin­
ed to homo fox’ some time as the 
result of an accident while work­
ing'in Fairview Mine.
Miss! Marjorie Pugh of Van­
couver and her guest. Miss Ar- 
line Salmon, arrived to spend a 
two weeks’ vacation at home. 
Mr. anti Mrs. John Anaka and 
tljeir sqn.s of Vancouver accoiri- 
panied 'the two girls this far be­
fore proceeding on their trip to 
Saskatchewan. Mr. and Mrs. An­
aka wei’e quite thrilled with our 
heautlful Osoyoos and hope to 
come again when they can stay 
to enjoy it. They were over­
night guo.sts of Mr.s. Gordon 
Tuong. . i> lit in ; . »
Mr.s. Rohocca Alkln.son left to 
visit friends and relatives In Win­
nipeg,
, . , »!• »;«
'.Gary,l'“wls and Mike Fraser 
ai'e, .spending a few days at 
(Itiry’.s home in Kamlooirs.
! in I!I ^
Flannelette
Blanjie^
Seepntls of. a qiiriUty' hi'iiiid from a 
famous mill'. . “soft aiwi absorbent 
flannelette yvlth sii’Ipcd bor­
ders. Size 70x00. Pair;... 4.99
MusHn Sheets
Of fine bleached cotton from Camioii 
Mill.s. Classed seconds due to .slight 
imperfections. Have 2'/2 inch ’ plain 
hem. Stock np at this real 
saving. Size 81"x99”. Pair
Pillowslips
Medium weight of snowy wlilte “,Sn- 
perlor” riniUity cotton. "TTf




-FlaNys,are. flight and should hot affect 
tho wear. Closely woven , of , C ;CiCI 
bleached cotton. 81x1.00. Pair:
From the same faipons .mill. ...StOclLuii .1 
and make a worthwhile 
saving. Pair ................
Foam Rubber Pillows^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^
A’ special pni’clmso planned In advance malces this value possible. Sr 
eht. lihLfreo fOnin rdhhor which will hot lump or niitten. Satin e
open lo remove for laniulerlng.




^ liSioiifl , 4058/,^
today for trao ' ' 
homo dolivory ,
Thli advertlaemcnt Is not pifhllsTied or displayed by iW lllquorl^oritrol 
Board or by tho Govornraont of DrUllh ColumWa*
jMfiiiy poiiplo will he Intovo.stocl 
loj ItiuAV tlinl oil)' Ml.s.s Irma 
lIiindliet'Kcame .second witli the 
iiirlges lit the Orovlllo Boat Club 
Regatta Uaihinfr noauty conteat. 
There were 29 beautiful girls 
from various points In Washing­
ton and B.C. competing for Ihe 
honor and the prl’ze of a week's 
vaejilidnTrlp to Honolulu so, al- 
Ihoiigh not the winner this yrsir, 
ia Seattle girl won) we are 
I.ir'ow(l of Irma anrl hope she will 
try again next year.
SWIM liAKE
NARAMATA -- Perhaps the 
eurrent Interosr eontrod on long- 
dlstaneo swimmers, Marlon Bell 
arid Bert Thomas,'prompted the 
recent afternoon swim across 
Ihe Okanagan I.ake for two Nar-' 
nmata men. Leaving the Nara- 
mnta side fi'om Aiklns Point ac­
companied by W. O. Workman 
In his motor lioal they reached 
Trout Creek Point 90 minutes 
Inter.
The swimmers, hotli Dutch Im­
migrants. who lire employed in 
Naramiila orchards, are Corno- 
liiiH Jung and Jacob van Weston.
Refot;e using wnloi’ from natur­
al, smiree.s such ns streams or 
inkeai, It should he tested for 
safely. The nsn of one of the 
waler purifiers rnehmmended hy 
e doctor, druggist or local health 
glepurtment Is advl.snhlo. Bolling 
I h)'*“\^fel‘M,vlir.ol,‘Io''rrM® safe 
for diiaklng.
Indian Blankete ■
"Esmond" blanket, quality cotton 
hnislied (o a thiek I'leecy nap for 
warintli. Colorful Indian palleriiH, 
idr^al for pienlcs, heacli or home use. 
Ends have sateen hliuling., A QQ 
Hlze 70x80 inelies. Each, ....
Imported Bath Towels
Kecoiids Jii iiimUty TiirUlsli l)inid(>e 
liniiorled I'owels. TliicU iiiid tihsorh- 
eni. Ideal for siniill heaeli towel. 
Puwt«>l colors. 1 AQ
Hl'ze '2.3x'15 Inches. Each....
PIEDMONT SEWING MACHINES
Has saine head a,s 
waliini calrliiel with 
drr»pi»wid~l«l'
portable Inil lias attractive
99-50
Clrenlar weave of snowy wlijite ihloaeli^i .ed^
hem the olhor and your slips,ard rewiy'tri-,use'^ . J^ Yard,....'/./. '.'iEp
Bath Mat Sets
Nrnv colour for your hatlirnom at 
a low sale price! Choose one of 
tliese altmu'tlvr^ sets of hath mat 
und mat(‘hlng seat cover. Thickly 
napped, plain cut pile. Mat size 
2l"x:i4" witli fringed ends.
Popular d4>eorator Nliades....
Linen Tea Towels
Another special Value In quality 
liiH‘n lea low«‘ls that Just drink iiii 
waliM* and wrair well. Close, firmly 
woven lin(*n In cliolee of checUs nr 
innitl-hlripes.
Size 10'/2"x20" ........... W for.
Makes light wrndt of all yoni* sew­
ing needs. Tliey feature a Itotary 
llohhln, Uoverse' Stlleli Sewing, 
Ilnllt-lii-Llglit and dependable Elee- 
trie Motor with convenient foot 
eoiilrol aitd an attractive carrying 
(‘iisrs." ' ■
(It) yards only Dress Stewart Tartan. Makes up Into won­
derful mens and boys sldrts, children's dresses Afl
aiul skirts. Washes beantifiilfy and so easy ti> If*1 ■
iron. Hub quality, ar ................................ Vurd atWm:
Terms $7 Down, Dalanc® Monibly
Sinoolh finish, white hockgroiind with dainty 
iimhrellii, lu< e, flower pot and floral patterns. 
Tleg. .59 yard. 3(1" .9 yawls for
Bark Cloth Brapery
Ulclily toned flowers and delleale leaves qti grounds nf 
beige, white, grey. Make hi>aiitifiil drapes for d| 
any livJiig room. Width 48". 1 Mil
Hegnlar 4i.85-yard •— Sale .... ......... . Yard * lalrV







® 52 Lb. Full Width Freezer Chest /
® 3 Handy Door Racks 
® Large Vegetable Crisper 
® 14 Position Cold Control 
© Porcelain Enamel Interior 
® 5 Year Warranty, Sealed-In-Oil Unit
Terms $30 Down 
Balance Monthly
® Giant Size Oven 
® Convenient Roll-out Broiler 
® Robertshaw Oven Control 
® Autoinqtic Lighting Top Burners 
© Porcelain Enamel Top 
O Can be converted for use with natural gas
Terms $17, Down 
Balance MoMly
A special X purchase, planned well in 
advance^ make this outstanding value 
possible.; Choose from an ultra mod­
ern,, bldek-or brass dr all chrome fin­
ish all vyith. attractive . wpiod grain or- 
. borite:' tops that resist stain > or, acids. 
4 Matching' Chairs have wasliable 
plastic covering.
Terms $7. Down 
Balance Monthly
RUGS - RUGS - RUGS - RUGS
Axminstcr quality rugS in distinctive patterns, beautiful color tones, all wool texture that 
vvill harmonize with any color scheme.
9’xl2’6'9"x9’ 9'xl0'6’’
79J0
CHINESE HANG HOOKED RUGS
Beautiful rugs In a good assortment of worm soft tones. 
Green, Beige, Rose or Blue to suit any room •otting. 0x12
2 74-50
A liiii'Kiiin yiMi ciin’t al l (ti ll to iiiIhh. Good 
quallly t5!40 •••It H|>iiii«: nmttroHH wllli von- 
tllaloi'H and iiiriiiiiK: liandIcH. Aliraidlvo 
dainaHlc covorliiij;. OC 0*1aizoH ax • dx . -tx.. . . . . . .
Slat Springs
Popular lil«h-rlH0r Ktcel franicH <>£ 
crtaNtriKded Hlat HprlnRH tf> onHiiro 
llie utmoHt In comfort. AU hIzoh
Handy nIoiih iih well aH a r oml'ortalde hIoiiI. 
Chrome plated I'lplHli. A wide 1 A OR 
eholee of colored padded HealH,...
All clirome flnlali. Have handy jenani
rail on tray .'lx 95
to provont aceldentH ................... JLO**'
T-V Chairs
Cooloiir Hhaped, well padded and covered 
In a hard weaiiiiK; frieze •*
malerlal. Ucunlar iiD.DIi. hale..,.
Occasionai Chairs
.liiHt four at thiM low orforlnir. Stronitly 
hiilll, Biiil iinliolMered In green, roHO ^ 




® 4 Hi-Spoed Chrdmalox Elements 
® J-Hedt Switch Positibhs 
® Autoiriallc Oven Timer 
® Cdnyenient Appliance Outlet 
©Giidht Size. Oven '





® 5 Year Warranty
Terms $16. Down 
Balance Monthly
, Specially, purchased for, this event. A 




r ®/3 Convenient Beindvahle^^ B 
I® Handy Door Lock 
41 Biillt In Automatic Interior Light 
' ® '5 Year Warranty against food......
spoiling
Moderately priced, modern de­
sign, sturdily constructed, hand­
somely finished in limed oak. 
Suite consists of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dresser with large crystal plate 
mirror, 4'6” Bookcase Bed and 
Chiffonier.
Terms $30. Down 
Balance Monthly





SecondH fi-om nn outstanding Canadian maker, homl-porco- 
lain featuring a dainty floral pattern wltlv white or^lyory 
hackgrouiul. Set consists of 4 each T and 10 Inclr A T'*' 
plates, 4 Cenuil Dishes and 4 Cups and Saiieors, Set
U
SAVE! RADIO COniNATIOIIS
FLEETWOOD” 3 SPEED TABLE MODEL
Bathroom Soales
Keep a check on your wolglit with a depciidahlo scale. 
Weighs up to 250 pounds. C QQ
Neatly finished In white enamel ..........................
Waffht design of sponge riibher that will give real comfj»rt 
t« tli'TsI foot. Easily cleaned. Choose from bluoo
red or green. Size approx. ,]Rx3t Inches OlltAA'IVtOttOO*
Plastic Food Savers
A set ftf thrett handy howls of shatter roof plastlo QO 
.that seal tho flavor In and keep odors out. Bet.... . oww
Aluminum Percolators
(I Cup Capat'ity In gloaming alumlniim.; 
Perfect for home or camp use
Combinos a powerful 5 tubo radio with a 3,speed automatic record 
player that plays oil size - all speed records automatically. Satin- 
smooth walnut cabinet with hinged lid makes this combination a hand­
some oddition to any homo
Terms $10. Down 
Balance Monthly
Coffee Tables
Modern design that combines beoully and 
utility. Smartly finished in now Sea Foam 
dr Toasted Mahogany stain proof finish, 
have round brass tipped legs. 44 AC 




A handsome addition to any homo. NIcoly 
finished In Sea Foam or Toasted Mahogany 
voneeri. Have smartly taper- 4 A AC 




Double Boilers I .
Gold Seal” Congoleum
* Good looking and colorful and so easy 
to clean. Has a long wearing baked-on 
finish that will give good l||i
service. In 6 foot width. uVV
For yard taaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa*
Marboleum Inlaid Lino
Tho colorful patterns go right through to 
the felt backing. Available In a marble- 
ized pattern and In several col­
ours. In 6 foot widths.
Per yard
Hei'vicnahhi wniglii nlumliiiim. Strongly liaiidlod. Uho__i^ 
two Hoparatc aaiicopanH or um an efficient doi|bIe " 
boiler. IiiHort bolds approximately 2 plnta ■aaitaaifitiD
16-95
Iiiexpeiisive and colourful . . . for iino In bedroom or ball.
Thickly looped collou with neatly Cilnicd eiida.
PaHhil and decorator shadoH
Card Tables
Have an extra one for picnic uso. A A A 
Folds compactly for convenient J{|,|kvO 
carrying or itorogo aaaaaaaaaaaawaavaawe
«oi(o««o4a*«»aMi»aaaatit*i«a>«aaaaBof«taB
RCA “Nipper Radios
5 tube mantle models that give excellent 
performance. Get one for 
the spare room or for your 
vacation trip aaaaaaaaaa>vaB«aaa«aaaaaaw
BBBW8B!
